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Men Behind The Lobster Festival

Number Killed Was 35,051
and Great Majority Of
Them Were Bucks

If You Do Not Wish Neigh
bors To Know Your Pri
vate Affairs

A final audit placed Maine's 1949
deer kill at 35.051, only 313 below
the all-time record set in 1948. The
official figure was above a prelimin
ary count of 34,936 made last week.
"But the most surprising thing of
all." Fish and Game Commissioner
George J. Stobie said, was that 20,009 of the deer shot were bucks apt
only 15,042 were does. In other years
it has run almost 50-50. We know |
no reason for the change at pre
sent."
He said the department's wildfire
research division will study the |
shift.
Possibilities Stobie suggested were I
a gradual change ip thc deer popu
lation by sex becoming evident this
year for the first time; and the ef
fects of the state's new "biggest
bucks in Maine club" Club mem
bership was awarded this year to
hunters who bagged bucks weighing
200 pounds or more.
I* Afiy definite finding will have lo
await a painstaking study by the
wildlife division, Stobie said.
The audit also showed that non
resident hunters took home 6,345
deer and women hunters bagged 2,885 Last year, nep-residents took
7,302 deer No figure on the kill by
women was available.

Dr.. Philip M. Hauser, acting direcior cf census announces in re
sponse to Congressional protests,
'hat persons no; wishing tc give de
tailed data on income to cm-j.
enumerators in the forthcoming
census will be allowed tc send tne
information either to Washington
cr to local district supervisors.
"We already had a procedure to
take care of this. Dr. Haus.r com
mented when asked about the pro
tests by members of Congress.
Twenty-three Republican Con
gressmen protested that the plan
to require that this information te
given to census enumerators, who
might be neighbors of the petsens
questioned, was unfair and of ques
tionable legality. It. moreover, was
"a raw injustice," they maintained
since the detailed information on
sources of income is to be required
only of persons earning $10,020 or
less. Those earning above that
would simply have to state that
fact to the census taker.—i Boston
•Globe-N. Y. Herald Tribune*.

An ideal Christmas gilt, Slippers
for men, women and children.
QUALITY SHOE SHOP. 310 Main
St..
122-126

you
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PYROFAX Gas Service can be

installed in your home. It’s
clean, last, dependable, the
perfect fuel for cooking . . .
water healing . . . and refrig
eration. See ua todayl

- eovio oy Cullet,

Representatives of the several service clubs of the city who joined the Junior Chamber of Commerce
this week in premotion of the Maine Lobster & Seafoods Festival. At the meeting incorporation papers
Were drawn up to establish the festival corporation. Left to right are, seated, Samuel Collins, attorney for
the corporation; Albert E. McPhail, Ijotary Club; Edward Gordon, Junior Chamber of Commerce President;
Donald Calderwood, corporation president and Jaycee member; Joshua N. Southard, of the Lions Club and
Elks; Fred E. Harden Jr., corporation treasurer and Ja.vcee member. Standing, Walter Smith, Rotary Club;
Commander Lansconi Miller of thc American Legion and Uavid H. Warren, Jr., of the Junior Chamber.

NOT STAR OF BETHLEHEM

Two of the mythical candidates Christmas moon will be three deI
for Star of Bethlehem are making I grecs 41 minutes south of Venus
a simultaneous, dazzling appearance ' and will aid in spotting the dayj light position of the planet. If you
in the western sky tins month.
They are the planets Jupiter and see the faint outline of the moon,
Venus, close together. Astronomers then move your glance straight up
have studied the positions of both the sky for a short distance.
One reason why astronomers
1950 years ago to see whether they
doubt that either Venus or Jupiter
fitted the Biblical story.
The verdict is probably "not." was the Bethlehem Star is stated
but this mornmg's spectacle is in this astronomical magazine.
"When one considers," it says,
probably as brilliant as the Bethle
“that the early shepherds spent
hem Star.
Look to the West, soon after sun considerable time outdoors at night,
set. There are two big, white stars, and when we note that constellation
one almost as big as an auto head study and planetary motions conlight far away. The bigger is stituted most of the fistronomy of
Venus. She is two-and-a-half times the ancients, it is hard to believe
brighter than Jupiter. This means that they cculd have been confused
she .has just about the greatest by any appearance of Jupiter and
brightness that any planet, or any
sffir, can have.
Venus is so brilliant that the day
after Christmas sharp eyes may see
her in the daytime. _The moon will
be three days old then. The maga
zine Sky and Telescope says this

the lesser planets."
A comet or a nova is thought to
be a better explanation. A nova is
| a star that explodes, net into frag• ments, but by enormous expansion
I of flaming gases in all directions.
| A nova can appear where no star

TONIGHT

Albert E. MacPhail
79-S-tf

TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
GAME STARTS 8.00 P. M.
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CHECKING ATTACK ON BIRCHES
Aerial Spraying Is Being Used Effectively On
This and Other Insect Pests
Insecticides sprayed by airplane, Association on the insect control
apparently are checking serious in-i work.
festationns of the Maine forests the j An attack by the Yellow Sawfly,
State entomologist said.
j centered in Sagadahoc County
Dr. Henry B. Peirson of Augusta > coastal areas, has been stopped by
reported to the Maine Arborists I aerial sprying, he said.
—..... ..
■ ■■
Although the Bronze Birch Borer
was visible to the eye previously. ‘ already has destroyed more than
Occasionally, these expanding stars I half of Maine’s white and yellowhave been bright enough to see in ' birch. Dr. Peirson said, there are
daylight. The brightness dies away signs that aerial spraying is checkusually in a few weeks or months, ing spread of that pest.
- -------- -—----------------------------Success has followed in other
vc>e<c«>c'etc!C>ec'c*c'c'c>c<re'e‘c<e'<'<*

BIG KIDDIES

CHRISTMAS GIFT

TO

Miss Madelyn Oliver’s
School Of the Dance
Presents a

123*124

.... :.

4!!!WM

Christmas Revue

Regular $5.00 Duart Oil Permanent Wave ......................................... 3.50
Regular $10.00 Gabrieleen Cream Permanent Wave ........................
7.00

PLUS

vs.

Sealtest Ice Cream
Eating Contest

Camden Y. M. C. A. and

COLD WAVES
Regular $7.50 Baroness Cold Wave ..................................................
Regular $10.00 Eska Cold Wave ............. ........................................

5.00
7.00

EXTRA SPECIAL!
CREAM COLD WAVE PERMANENT ENDS, distinctive for the teen-ager and the
ladies who do not wish to have regular permanents too often.
$3.50
Take advantage of this holiday offer for your gifts. You may purchase certificate to be used as
Christmas gift, reading full regular price value, to be used within 90 days after tlie holidays.

-

ALL PERMANENT WAVES STYLED BY AL PERSONALLY
ALL WORK GUARANTEED—CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON AND BARBER SHOP

284-286 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND. MAINE,

TELEPHONE 826
124-126

. .

Double Header Basketball Game

BY REMOTE CONTROL

Nelson Brothers Dodges

SUNDAY DECEMBER 18—2.30 P. M
Admission 85c and 50c, tax inc.

NHTODB

uiBininT’W'PiPiiniP'wiiii'

Please buy children's tickets
early. Now on sale at both

BASKETBALL

123-124
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YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to seme
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of bap.
piness.—Charles Darwin.
HIS STAH

His star! a wondrous sight!
And these with eyes to see
Its gleam, its meaning know,
Were led to Him and to acclaim
Him King and homage pay.
His star! Its glory shines,
But eyes bedimmed by sin.
Or worldly wise, see not.
And, seeing not, grope blindly on
SOCONYBOTTLED In darkness and despair.
His star! No transient gleam
VACUUM
GAS
Of meteor flashing by,
But constant as Gods love
FULL LINE OF
It shines, and shining points
APPROVED APPLIANCES
This war-torn world to Him.
His star! its radiance bright
SEE US
Earth’s darkness would dispel—
But when? Sad hearts, look up,
COMPTON’S
The night will soon be gone; .
17 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1135-W
Redemption draweth nigh!
—Fred Scott Shepard.

MONDAY NIGHT—DEC. 19

American Legion Home

SKOWHEGAN HIGH SCHOOL vs.
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

Sponsored by Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post, A, L.

COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND

GAME STARTS 8.00 P. M.

TUESDAY, DEC. 20—AT 7.00 P. M.

FREE Bus leaves Wood's Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home.

Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.

ADULTS, 60c; CHILDREN, 40c

theatres.

. (Continued on Page Two)

TURKEY BEANO

PLUS
Full Length Feature

TUESDAY—9.00 A. M.
Children 20c
Adults 36c
Tax Inc.

Interest from
Listed Below!

CHRISTMAS

COMMUNITY BUILDING. ROCKLAND

“Five Little Peppers
In Trouble”

Items of
the Towns

Waldoboro Firemen

PLUS

Cartoons

Frank A. Hallowell writes from
Miami, Fla.,
"A word for The Black Cat.
Reading The Courier-Gazette, I
saw pictures of the workers of the
Van Baalen Heilbrun factory, which
reminded me of one day last week
I delivered a carton of robes from
this factory in Rockland to one of
the finest and most expensive stores
in Miami Beach. I was very proud
of the fact that this merchandise
was manufactured in my home
town."

Mobil-flame

Tune in Sunday evening. Dec. 18, at
11.30 P. M. on CBS.

ON THE STAGE

Thanks to Rockland's all-knowing
Black Cat we can now answer the
question that has been put to us so
often of late, for—"If you are a
star gazer you are watching the
planets Venus and Jupiter now in
conjunction in the Southwestern
heavens and visible for a short white
after sunset. How far apart are they
and how large the moon? Always
good subjects for debate.”—Lewis
ton Journal. But. Arch, what's the
answer?

All Odd Fellows are invited to at
tend the Christmas party Monday
night. Dec .19, at 7.30, at the 1.0.0
F. Hall. School street. Rockland
Albert MacPhail is general chair
man, with Ralph Pifikham and
Bernard Bergren in charge of en
tertainment and
refreshments.
The Associated Press shocks me
There will be moving pictures and
by referring to The Courier-Gaa joke Christmas tree. All members
ette as a "bi-weekly” publication.
please bring a joke present.
Wrong in two respects, for The
Chile reports that a large United Courier-Gazette is published three
States steel firm will build a port times a week, while a bi-weekly
would be published once in two
in Guayacan.
weeks. To the Augusta correspon
dent: Cigars please.
TOWN NEWS

Appear in This Issue.
WARREN
NORTH HAVEN
EAST FRIENDSHIP
WALDOBORO
SIMONTON'S CORNER
UNION
THOMASTON
ROCKPORT
CAMDEN
VINALHAVEN

sung by the Messiah Choir of Independence,
Missouri, and brought to you over the
Columbia Broadcasting System.

CHRISTMAS SHOW

THE LADIES

fested area of Ai-ocstook County
this year, and about 20.000 acres
of forest there will be sprayed next
June. Dr. .Peirson said.
The last serious outbreak of the
Spruce Budworm in the 1920's, he
said, destroyed 27.000.000 cords of
Spruce, a 29-year supply for Maine's
paper mills.
He urged the arborists—most of
them among Maine's 138 licensed
tree surgeons—to watch for signs of
Dutch Elm Disease. Maine's elms,
he said, are worth $40X00.000. The
disease has devastated elms in other
areas of New England, but lias not
I crossed the Maine line yet.
I Dr. Peirson said his office an-

“THE MESSIAH 7,

9.00 O'CLOCK

OUR

Did you heed my resent item
about the new postal law requiring
a two-ent stamp on unsealed
Christmas card mailings, instead of
the former one and one half cent
postage. The local post office says it
is receiving many cards improperly
stamped. If cards are received by
the post office for local delivery
bearing the old one and one half
cent stamps, they will be forwarded
to the addressee COD. If the cards
are mailed to out-of-town addresses
they will be destroyed.
— o—
Henry H Gross of Biddeford, who
gained considerable notoriety as an
infant forecaster, seems likely to
share the fate of Dr. Gallup. The
forked twig and swinging needle
which the Biddeford man employs
m his calculations has turned him
in only four winners against nine
losses.

areas when the Spruce Budworm i swers 3000 inquires a year from
has been sprayed lrom the air.! Maine citizens asking about insect
Some spraying was done in an in control.

The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints invites you to listen to a
radio presentation of Handel’s famous
work,

NEXT TUESDAY MORNING

(i

Culleu

AT LOW INTEREST RATE

TELEPHONE 892

ti

By The Roving Reporter

Charles B. Wood, truck driver for he had previously to State Police,
the Rockland street department,! that in passing another vehicle his
was found innocent of reckless driv windshield wipers stopped and his
ing in Mupicipal Court Thursday vision was obscured. As ne slowed City’s Bond Issue For the Paving Contract
in a trial arising from an accident his truck, and the wipers again
Bid In At l3* Percent
on US 1 near the cement plant earl went ipto motion, he caught the
ier in the week, which hospitalized flash of an oncoming vehicle and
Harry Carr and Laforest Day of the crash followed an instant later.
A $70,000 bond issue offered for the city on a municipal bond issue
Rockland.
He said that he saw no other vehicle
He also pleaded innocent to a approaching as he pulled out to sale by the City of Rockland to Previously the lowest rate obta ncover costs of paving streets last able was two and three-quarter.
second charge which alleged that pass.
Summer, was bid in Wednesday by percept.
he failed to return to the right lane
Interest rates offered municipali
of the highway after passing an sand, apd the DeSoto sedan of Har-| the firm °f Robert Hawkins & Co,
other vehicle. He was found guilty ty car were demolished about the1 Ine of Boston at one ;pJ three- ties by investment firms, are deterfront end. Day was a passenger in! quarter percent interest.
mined by ccpdition of the finanon this charge apd fined $25.
the
city
truck,
being
a
city
employe
The
issue
will
be
repaid
at
the
cial structure of the municipality.
Wood explained to the court, as
rate of $5,090 each year by the city The better the fipancial condition.
The rate is the lowest ever offered the lower the interest rate offered.

STRAND
%

THE BLACK CAT

“We ve been to see Santa," caroled the pig tailed little lady on thc
left as Sid Cullen shot their picture in front of ( hisholm’s Spa a cold
morning this week. Truly, they must have found thc jolly old Saint
for they were well supplied with ice cream and a toy drum from, liis
roomy toy bag. We don't know who they are but there is a picture
waiting a The Courier-Gazette office for them when they call.

See Carr Vehicle Approaching

(uporlor BOTTLED GAS Sarrica

445 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 738

WINDSHIELD WIPERS STOPPED

To See In the Daytime

Volume 104............. Number 124.

WHOSE CHILDREN ARE

But Planet Venus Will Soon Be Bright Enough Obscured Wood’s Vision So That He Did Not

TURKEY BEANO

ftOOf^FMAtK

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY
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The Black Cat
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Zditor, FRANK A WINSLOW

A valued friend who occupied top

position in an office across the road
gladdens me with the following
Christmas message:
“Life offers us nothing more
precious than real friends. So this
Christmas greeting is sent with a
heart full of gratitude for the bless
ings of our friendship.
"There are friends we meet on the
Road of Life,
Such as we all have known.
Who turn aside when the way is
rough,
And leave us to journey alone.
But the friend who's true and who
sees us through,
Who stands by to the end
With a friendly smile—that's the
friend worth-while
And you're just that kind of a
friend”
—o—
From a California friend comes
this interesting clipping:
‘ What would you recommend
for Christmas for 13-day-old Susan
Faye Kingsley—who already has her
two front teeth? Her mother. Mrs.
Ralph O. Kingsley of Tarzana,
learned of the phenomenon at the
hospital when Susan, then just two
days old, bit her. The X-rays showed
the two front incisors fully devel
oped and also revealed four more
baby teeth, known as lateral incisor
cuspids, ready to come through the
gums.”
Charles Low's hair rose on end
Thursday when he read James
Burns statement that the Widow's
Island Hospital was erected during
the Spanish War. Charles has been
bickerijng around these digging, a
good many years and reminds us
that the institution was created
during Civil War time, as a hospital
for yellow fever patients
—o—
J. T. Williams of Cedar Rapids
is suing for divorce from wife No.
16 The despatches announcing this
interesting fact fails to reveal what
happened to the other 15
—o
"Poverty Peak Farm" seems to be
located either at North Whitefield
or Hunt’s Meadow in Lincoln Coun
ty, but pear at hand we have Pur
gatory Mills and Poverty Corner.—
Lewiston Journal.
While on this subject, what's the
matter with Poor's Mills?
Qte year ago: Mr. and Mrs. Fied
Geyer of Cushing celebrated their
golden wedding.—The sardine car
rier Glenn-Gary was launched by
Newbert & Wallace in Thomastt n.—
The lobster boat Jaro, built for Dor
ian Ames of Matinicus, was
launched by the Rockland Boat
Shop.— Lermcnd's
Cove was
skimmed over (Dec. 14) for the
first time of the season.—Deaths:
Oakland. Calif.. Mrs. Kenneth Hay
den, formerly of Rockland; Clark
Island. Peter McCourtie ,85; Rock
land, Mrs. Leverett Dorman. 88
Thomaston, Maude E. Graftcp. 73.

FOR SALE

Ladies, come to the Bargain Corner.
We have what you want at the
price you want to pay,

102 Union, Cor. Grove St.

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

Has 'Beens, Texacos

gration At the Prison Gives Inmates

The Recreation Bowling Leagues
standing for the week ending Dec.
9, follows:
.

Are Occupying Sun Berths
the Community Bowling
A Crime Unsolved After 31 Years—Confla
Leagues

[EDITORIAL]
WHAT ELSE TO EXPECT?
The action of U. S. Steel in boosting tlie price $4 a ton
arouses the ire of Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney of Wyoming,
who characterizes as "inflationary.'' "not justified" and a
"bad example." The Wyoming statesman has called for an
investigation by the joint Congressional Economic Commit
tee, of which he is chairman, hoping that its accomplish
ments would "deter other producers from following the bad
example of U. S. Steel." But other producers have already
announced their intention of following the example thus set.
Now will the Wyoming statesman please explain what other
course the steel company would pursue following the settle
ment of the recent strike. What other result always follows
a strike "in which the producers are obliged to make con
cessions? We will tell you. Mr O'Mahoney, the public
always pays.

a Bad Scare

Women's

The closing day of 1918 was
made memorable by the discovery
that Carolyn Welt Brcwn had been
murdered. The body was found
near the residence on Limerock
street then occupied by Supt. G.
A. Stuart, between Broad street and
Broadway. The discovery was made
by Louis Hart, a water company
employe, who saw something furry
on the snow and thought somebody
THE PRIMARY CANDIDATES
had slain a dog.
The approach of the Primary election of 1950—now less
It Is not my purpose to recall
'.hail six months away— is prefaced by the appearance of
the shocking details of the crime;
numerous candidates in the field, some for renomination,
rather to relate some of tlie inci
and some making their debut in the political game. Thus
dents connected with it. and the
far two Knox County Republicans have announced them
futile three weeks' investigation
selves—A Everett Libby oi Vinalhaven. seeking renomlnawhich follow’ed.
tion as County Treasurer, and Willis R. Vinal of Warren,
The late Albion S. Niles was left
asks renomination as Register of Probate. Rumor has it
in
charge of tlie body pending the
that there will be another candidate for Register of Probate,
arrival of City Marshal A. P. Rich
and a new candidate for County Attorney. Meantime there
ardson, Sheriff J. Crosby Hobbs,
is much speculation as to who will be nominated for Repre
Medical Examiner G. L. Crockett
sentatives to Legislature from Rockland, where two vacan
and County Attorney H L. Withee.
cies will occur. Representative Frederic H. Bird is elim
The body liad apparently been
inated as a candidate for Executive Council, while Repre
dragged
50 feet on the snow, as
sentative Stuart C. Burgess has meantime been appointed
there were blood stains between
assistant Attorney General. This means that two new candi
the walk and where the body was
dates must appear, but as yet nobody has entered the lists.
found. The person who carried it
Blank nomination petitions will bc mailed by the State
there wore a No. 9 or 10 rubber or
election division next Monday to those who have requested
shoe. The only clue was a sledstake
them. Circulation of the papers may not start legally be
two and one-half feet long, between
fore Jan. 1. The filing deadline is April 17. Names of can
the body and the sidewalk.
didates who file the required number of valid signatures
Mrs. Brown had spent '.he eve
on or before then will be printed on primary ballots for the
ning
with friends at Hotel Rock
voting June 19
land. Passing up Main street about
10 she was recognized by several,
GOOD OLD FINLAND
and then suddenly vanished
Once more wt take off our hat to Finland, which has
With the finding cf thc body a
made another payment of $264,422 to the United States. Not
grave mistake was made in not
much money, as money goes, these days, but it should be
roping off the surrounding locality,
remembered that Finland is the only country which has
for an argument soon arose as to
never defaulted on its World War I debts. Under legisla
whether the fatal blows were struck
tion passed last August, the money is to be spent by the
near the scene of the crime or
State Department on technical equipment for Finnish colleges,
whether the body had been de
on providing education for Finns coming here, and oil pro
posited there from sonic vehicle.
viding opportunities for U. S. citizens to carry "academic
Thc tracks in thc light snow would
and scientific enterprises ’ in Finland.
have settled that argument, but alas
there were scores of tracks when
throp, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har- j the actual investigation began.
UNION
old Wiggins, will remain with tTerrt Rewards eventually amounting to
Mrs. John Cunningham returned through Christmas
$6000 were posted. Newspapers
Thursday from Lewiston, where she
E. S. Cummings, former resident,
w’ith Mrs. Inez Crosby of Camden of this town, is a patient at Smith1 throughout the country carried the
story on their front pages for many
assisted with the ajnnual Christmas Nursing home, Pleasajit
street
days; reporters and photographers
party held Wednesday at the Odd Rockland.
came from everywhere and Rock
fellows home.
Several from here enjoyed the
land for several weeks was in the
Gerald and Vernon Ames, stu basketball game Wednesday by the
national spotlight. Amonng the
dents at the University of Maine “Globe Trotters” at Portland. At
officials who came into the case
arrived Friday to spend the Christ tending were Bliss Fuller. Jr.. Rich
was Dr. George B. McGrath, the
mas recess with their grandmother. ard Goff. Marshall Payson. Paul
Mrs Carrie Mank
Leonard. Merton Payson, Allan | famous Boston criminologist, whose
Edward
Mountainlapd,' name you saw in the Boston papers
Betrel Rebekah Lodge meet Mon Martin.
Wijnifred
Kenoyer,
Sylvia
Farris, j every day.
day jnight. Following the meeting,
A Finlander named Tuarilanen
there will bc a Christinas tree tor Elaine Robbins. Chester Burns, I was arrested in Franklin County,
Robert
Newbert.
Donald
Creamer,!
children. Members may be accom- j
but established a perfect alibi. At
panied by a child and are asked to Edward Creamer, Joe Luce, Clar Thomaston the prisoner was trans
ence
Leonard
and
Bobby
Leonard.
take a gift. Committee is Mrs. Ha-1
ferred to Sheriff Hobbs' motor car,
zel Burns. Mrs Edn Goff and Mrs. The Senior Class of Union High
and was landed at the rear of the
School
will
hold
its
annual
semiMargaret Gerald.
formal dance in the High School County Jail, while a big crowd
Mrs. Harold Williams of Wingymnasium Thursday Dec. 22. waited vainly in front of the Court
Dancing will be from 8.30 to 12.30 House. Through the courtesy of
to the music of Moody's Orchestra. Sheriff Hobbs I rode to Rockland
with the prisoner, who was brought

down Limerock street, past the
scene of the crime, but who never
once looked in that direction.
The theory that thc murder was
the deed of a degenerate long he'd
sway. Dr. Crockett said the woman
had been stiuck from behind, and
Dr. MiGrath believed the weapon
was a sled stake or something like
it. Each day brought a new theory
or a new rumor. The excitement
cannct be described. Motion pic
ture houses played to small audi
ences. as few women dared venture
abroad at night and many men
walked home in the middle cf the
road after dark.
A belated statementn made by
the late John W. Titus, Civil War
veteran, is believed to have had
significance. He said that on the
night of the crime he heard a dis
turbance near his front doer, a few
feet from where the body was found,
but thought it was boys at play.
It was near his house that the blood
stains began.
A fortune teller told the officers
that a clue could be found at a
house on Limerock street, but noth
ing of consequence was discovered.
Eventually the official investiga
tion was called off. but many per
sons continued to exploit their pet
theories—the most popular being
that Mrs. Brown had met with acci
dental death and that her body
was carried to the rear of the Stuart
house.
I never could see the logic of
that viewpoint, because it did not
seem reasonable to me that a per
son directly or indirectly connected
with Mrs. Browns death would
have taken the body to a well
lighted, much traveled street and
carried it across the sidewalk in
thc bright lays of two arc lights.
There were many persons then,
and there may be some now. who
thought the officials knew who
committed the crime and were
hushing it up. One's common sense
should tell him that a dozen offi
cials could not long keep such an
important matter a secret, to say
nothing of the incentive offered
by a reward of $6910. Officials of
a very high type worked cn the
case, and such an insinuation was
little short of preposterous.
This remark was often heard.
"Strange they do not find thc mur
derer.’’
It would have been
stranger if they had. Think of
the thousands of unsolved cases in
the big cities, where there are large
police and detective forces.
Coming from a sick bed where I
had been dangerously ill with in
fluenza, I worked day and night for
three weeks on this case, covering
not only the local paper but the
Boston Globe which carried the
(Cent nued on Page Four)

Has Beens,
Gutter Gussies,
Jamb Dees,
Alley Cats,
White Caps,
Calamity Janes,
Mens
Texaco.
Independents.
Rockland Wholesalers
Genera! Sea Foods,
Gulf Oil.
IO.O.F.
Van Baalen,
Post Office No. 1
Elks.
Central Maine Power
Maine Central.
Legion,
Water Co.,
Lime Co.,
Sprucehead.
Post Office No. 2

39-6
33-12
29-16
15-30
17-28
2-43
35-10
36-14
31-14

5, Post Office No. 1, 0.
Elks, 5, Maine Central, 0, Inde
pendents, 5, Post Office No. 2, 0
Post Office, No. 1, 5, Lime Co., 0;
I.O.O.F., 4, General Sea Foods, 1.
Rockland Wholesale. 5, Centra!
Maine Power, 0 Water Co., 3, Le
gion, 2.
• • • •
The I.O.O.F., team forged to the
select group with two matches last,
week, taking both of them and mov
ing up in the league. The Van Baa
len outfit is the other hot team and
is moving up to the top along with
the
ever dangerous Rockland
Wholesaler's. With the top notches
being upset each week the league
looks like a sure fight r.ght to the
last week. Watch the pins fly after
Christmas.

33-17

26-14

PORT CLYDE

28-17

Robert Leighton who has been ill
with pneumonia, is gaining slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson J. Stone
have returned from a trip to New
port, R. I., and Boston.
Lionel Heal and Dennis Simmons
are recuperating from illness.
Arthur L. Ingersoll made a trip
to Portland recently.
Mrs. Esther Harvey of Rockland
was week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Thompson.
Miss Rosamond Wilson, who was
employed in South Thomaston, has
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lowell have
returned from a trip to Wilsons
Mills. Mrs. Lowell shot a large
deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walker and
daughter of Rockland were recent
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Thompson.
The Baptist Christmas fair was
held Dec. 13 at the Library.

25-20
22-18
24-21
20-25
16-24
13-22
18-32
14-31
12-33
2-43

The Top Ten

Mike Arico,
Vance Norton,
Dardy Rackliffe,
Frank Perry,
Nick Leo.
Frank McKinney,
George Gay,
Lyle Drinkwater,
I A. Benner.
Roy Danielson,
Lud Genevitch.
• • • •

101.6
101.5
101.1
100.8
1C0.4
99.9
99.2
99.
98.6
98.
98.

Tlie Past Weeks Matches

Texaco. 4, Van Baalen, 1; I.O.O.F.

“Useful Gifts Are
Gifts To Wear”
isKistg■e's.’i'C’j'cs’k's**:*'’.'*'*'*

Pajamas

Beautiful
Assortment at
Prices You
Like to Pay—

OTHERS
s

$3.95 to $4.50
Also

Flannel Pajamas

"

$2.49 up to $3.95 I
BUY HIM

2

Shirts

|

Whites and Colors

WHITE

DRESS

SANTA’*

SHIRTS

'CN’Ofi'S’C'ste’i'we'ctc’Csa’S'S’ctc
PLAID

Flannel Shirts
Beautiful Patterns.

14 to 17

TOVS
A Gift To Please A Lhtle Hostes';!

PERCOLATOR

FAMOUS
CASEY
JONES
MAKE

SET

$1.50

Olliers In
(OTTON FLANNELS
SUEDES, WOOLS

smart looking alumim.ni
finished service for six includ
ing plates, saucers, cups, knives,
spoons, forks, glass top perco
lator, tray and colorful paper
napkins.
A

ABC's Come fa»y
With This -

$2.19, $2.65,

$2.98, $3.98

$4.98 up to $6.95

Action Toy for An
Active Boyl

JUST RECEIVED

300 Ties

122‘tf

WALDO

THEATRE

WALDOBORO—TEL. IM

Every Evening at 8.M. Matinees
Saturday at 2.M. Sunday at J.0#
••WWMW’Wgigsg’MiexX’glC

SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 17
Double Feature
JIMMY WAKELY in

THE LOWEST
PRICED
QUALITY CAR
IN AMERICA

lAUSTIN

“HOLD THAT BABY”

in

Now Easy To Enroll Under New
Government Regulations
Just one year left to take advantage of this
free training. Next and last class will begin soon.
Act at once.

MOODY'S ORCHESTRA
75c Single
Sponsored by thc Senior Class.

124*125

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

[quipped!
NO EXTRAS TO BUY

For Free Demonstration CALI

W.

“LET’S LIVE A LITTLE”

I).

HEAIJ)
Maine

MILLER'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
18-81 RANKIN ST,

ROCKLAND

55-S-tf

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
On Order st

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Beautiful
Patterns
All Lined.
Keg. 1.50.
For Christinas

$13.95

All steel with caterpillar
tread and chain driven
buckets. An 18” miniature
of the real thing — weighs
almost 10 lbs.

A 41W* x 18” blackboard
with 13” x 10” slate. Has
8 color charts and is equip
ped with rbalk and eraser.

One Price—All Boxed.
•g'CX'f
'€*!«’<gpg

Spruce
Green.
All Wool

Here's The New Modell

-iBizizigrarajamzizizizigmarzjgiaraiHizrararafaigraiajHjararaRfBiaj

Are You Ready For the

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BIG FREEZE UP

Sidney L. Cullen

ANTI FREEZE SPECIALS

TEL. 907 or 770
•7‘tf

TOP VALUES AT CARR’S
S 190.00

215.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ............................... 165.00
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK .........................................
90.00
PLYMOUTH DODGE. DESOTOAND CHRYSLER
175.00
BUICK, ALL MODELS ........................................................... 235.00
FORD V-8. ALL MODELS ................................................... 149.00
AH above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your
car or truck, include Wolfshead oil. a set of spark plugs, ready
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We
use only genuine parts sueh as Toledo-Moog and Ramco rings
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special
attention to garage men. We have a special price for you.

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 24
115-Sat-tf

STATION
WAGON

Unionsuits
Long Sleeves
Long Legs.
Winter
Wright

1.79!

— ™ M
" " ™

|

sTwera ■ex’CT-g

Boys’ Pants
Right Size for 2 and 3 Year Olds!

In Vour Container
Or In Your Car

Heavy
Corduroy

Little Red
WAGON

MUD and SNOW TIRE
All Sizes Regular and Extra Low Pressure Now Available.

O Oft
VIVU

’c'ws'cd’stc’sifcisicsctcfgtpeifffig
Munki Face

$1.98

See the Famous Seiberling

£25

35c
5

A sturdy all

Gloves or Mittens I

Makes a sure-to-please gift.

“Quality Merchandise

steel wagon made
specially for little folks. Body is
l4Vi" X 7" X 2”. Has 344" double
disc wheels and tubular steel handle.

at Lowest Prices”

MARITIME OIL CO.

Bitler Car &

SUNOCO STATION

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Bh? fri r f r T r I rTr I r I r 1 rTr Tr TrT rlrlrlrtrI»-Ir1r-T r-T»^ f r-1 r-I r-T r-Tr^ .

•C’s’sis's’g 'STg'e'-s’gte'CMPctetMiC
MEN'S

A ''deluxe job” with room lor a passenger or "baggage". Equipment
Includes two handrails, windshield, bumpers and seat pad. Has 8"
double disc wheels with 44" rubber tires. Length 4414", width 1544".
Finished in maroon enamel.

WHV NOT PLAY IT THE SAFE WAY AND LET US
COMPLETELY WINTERIZE VOUR CAR OR TRUCK NOW

532 MAIN STREET,

Pants

$19.95

DUPONT ZEREX—$3.50 per Gal.
DUPONT ZERONE—$1.25 per Gal.
NATIONALLY KNOWN
89c per Gal.
BRANDS OF ALCOHOL

THESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE! AND PONTIAC
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC

586 MAIN ST..

blackboard

123-129

All Types of Commercial
Photography; Groups,
Weddings, Industrial,
Marine and Insurance,
Aerial.

WE WILL BUY

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

ROCKLAND. ME.

Model

BUCKET LOADER

AN OPPORTUNITY THAT HAS A FUTURE

Tel. 460

MkMddddtMdiMdkMiMtMiMkai Camden

KNOX COUNTY FLYING SERVICE

TEL. 8091 OR 157-W3.

Scale

Easel Type
$2.98

ROCKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

“THE FIGHTING
_ KENTUCKIAN”
Hedy LaMarr. Robert Cummings

UNDER G. I. BILL

Dancing 8.30 to 12.30

Delivered, Completely

John Wayne. Vera Ralston

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 20-21

THURSDAY. DEC. 22

FOR DETAILS CONTACT

*l.»15.00

With Leo Gorcey and the
Bowery Boys

Philip Dorn. Oliver Hardy in

VETERANS, LEARN TO FLY

Only

Also on the program

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DECEMBER 18-19

UNION HIGH SCHOOL

Admission $1.25 per couple

“GUN RUNNERS”

WmKWgVmCTKWre":

Christinas Dance

119.-130

good/vian

TIRES

Home

Supply

478 MAIN STREET.
TEL. 677 ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

ECONOMY
Clothes Shop
a

■k.

435 MAIN ST.

Dfirizi add

.

Ji

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturtty

TALK OF THE TOWN

Dec. 17 — Warren: Community
Christmas Party sponsored by
P.T.A.
Dec. 18—Warren: Christmas Can
tata at Baptist Church.
Dec- 1ft—Warren: Christmas Can
tata by the Junior choir at the
Congregational Church.
Dec. 2ft—Garden Club Luncheon at
12.30, at St. Peter's Undercroft.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Dec. 2ft—Camden: “Voice of the
Turtle," by Knox Theatre Guild
at Opera House, benefit Polio
Fund.
Jan. 1—New Years. Day.
Jan. 13—Warren: One-act play con
test.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 17, 1949
House Sherman Inc., has an-1
nounced that the winner of the j
Crosley
Shelvador
refrigerator j
which they gave as a local prize in '
the $2.000.CC3 national contest of
Crosley dealers, was won by Mrs.
Winston Brannan of 399 Pleasant
street. Mrs. Brannan’s letter as to
what uses she would put the re- j
frigerator if she won it was judged I
the best by judges Morris B. Perry,
Harry Wilbur and Joseph Robinson.
| The firm of appliance dealers de- j
livered the refrigerator to Mrs.
Brannan Thursday with their com- I
pliments.
j

RECEIVES AN AWARD BANNER

The oflice of the Maine Division
of Veteran Affairs in the Fams-'
worth office Building has com
plete information on the veterans j
bonus now being paid by the state
of Pennsylvania. Veterans Repre
sentative Philip H. Newbert suggests!
that any veteran in this area whoi
believes he has a claim to a Pennsyl
—Pnotc by Cullen
vania bonus payment contact the
Mrs. Wilma Stanley, center, left, received a divisional award banner
won by the Rockland Salvation Army Women's League, from Mrs. Senior
office to obtain information.

Word has been received that
Philip Wentworth has the male lead
in "Bed Flannel Dream." a musical
comedy being put on by The Shep
ard Players at Carnegie Recital
Hall, 154 West 57th street, New
The public response to the plea j
York, on the evenings of December of the Sea Explorers for donations
1‘L 20, and 21. Mr. Wentworth sang | of used toys which would be re
With the Byzantine Singers on Nov. paired and given to under privileged
25 in a program entitled “Your 48 ! children has been most disappoint- !
States” given as part of Raymond ing. The need s urgent and only j
Duncan's 75th Jubilee Birthday l through the repairing of toys by the
Party, given in Town Hall.
Explorers can many children have

Page Tliret

VINALHAVEN
The •’Candlemakers” met Tue day ,
afternoon with Mrs. Margaret Hood
Lanes Island, and lovely Christ
mas candles, large and small, were
made. Fancy rolls and coffee were
served by the hostesss. Present were
Mrs. Cora Miles, Miss Marjorie
Stone, Mrs Hazel Dyer and Mrs'
Hood.
John Johnson returned home'
Tuesday from Waukesa, Wis., where
he has been employed.
The Night Cappers were recently
entertaijned by Mrs. Ruth Haskell
at her home. Lunch was served and
a social evening passed with sew
ing.
Mrs. Hazel Malcolm arrived
Thursday from Syracuse, N. Y. and
will now make her permanent home
here, occupying the first floor apart
ment in the home of Miss Elizabeth
Pease.
Mrs. Nellie Little is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Evie Hennigar was hostess
to the Mother and Daughter Club

Major Ernest Marshall of divisional headquarters in Portland. Left is
Mrs. Major C. W. Blied of the Rockland Corps and extreme right, Mrs.
Major Kenneth Ayres of Portland. The award was made at a meeting i Wednesday for a Christmas party
of the Women’s League at Salvation Army quarters this week.
at her home. Supper was served

Notes Of The

“The First Christmas Carol” will
be the subject of the sermon by
Rev. John A. Barker at the Owl's
Head. Baptist Church. Sunday at
9 a. m„ Sunday school convenes at'
10.15 with classes for all. Rev. Ken
neth Cassens will speak at the eve
ning service at 7 p. m. The Christ
mas program will be Thursday
night at 7.30 p. m.

Legion Posts
Of Knox-Lincoln Counties

There were 55 members present S
at Thursday night's meeting. At
sick call, Comrade Sidney Segal was fc
reported ill with thc mumps; I rancis Reardon in Massachusetts Me- "
morial Hospital; Harrison MacAlman in Togus, and Laforest Day in w
the hospital.
V
It was moved that the Post work »
on a yearly budget instead of a six'
months' budget that they have been g
conducting.
i jf
V
Next Thursday night instead of | w
having the regular business meeting
a baked bean supper will be served
Congressman Charles P. Nelson will ¥
be the guest speaker of the evening. 5?
This is being sponsored by the,
American Legiop Drum Corps As-!
sociation. Tickets can be obtained
from the drum corps members.
j S,
----.,
------------------------------------------------ «j.
when the Christmas Story will be' ?’
presented in colored films and there | ?’
will be a Christmas solo by Dante 5<
Pavone. The Intermediate and j
Junior Departments of the Sunday
School will have a Christmas party w (’
Tuesday at 1 o’clock in the vestry,
The primary department will give [s'
a program Wednesday with Christmas tree in the church auditorium, §
at 6.30 p. m.
1
a
Mrs. Eleanor Conway, president ] S? i
of the Vinalhaven P.T.A., announces
that the regular meeting night is' g
the fourth Monday of each month! 6
unless a holiday or some unusual j w
affair is to take place, so the De-! “
cember meeting is to be the 19th »
at “The Fireman’s Hall" instead ol j w
Dec. 26.
1g

The feature of the evening was a
The Rockland Branch of the j
handsomely decorated Christmas
THOMASTON
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
Christmas vespers at the Baptist tree. Santa Claus was impersonated
of Latter Day Saints, George Church will be at 5 o’clock, with i by Vajn Cortway, and each member
E. Woodward, pastor, which wor Walter A. Chapman, leader. Music i received various gifts. The remain
ships at Grang Army Hall, is await will be: Prelude “The Star,” Bruce der of the evening was passed with
any Christmas at all. Please leave :
ing with interest and expecta- ■ Strong trumpeter; solo, “Cantique cards.
All Rockland home basketball
j your used toys at the General
| tion a yule-tide broadcast of Han- , de NoeI„ (Adam) Mrs Joann M
games will start at 7 o'clock until
Maurice Teele returned to his
Berry Engine House or telephone
further notioe.
I 258-W and they will be called for.
~
Vinal, mezzo soprano; offertory, home here Wednesday after spend
I
Independence,
Missouri.
world
_ .,
rs- ,
working at .
.
.
,
,
.
... Meditation (Mietzke) Dr. Louis ing several days in Rockland where
Girl Scout Troop No. 8 will have There_ will be someone
. .
i headquarters of the church, which
ni«„.i,. n his mother Mrs. Marie Teele is a
,
.,
'
.. .Benson, violinist, Mrs. Blanche C.
annual Christmas party Monday the Engine House both Saturday I ... . .
and Sunday afternoons. Books and *'
P
°'e*
- ° Um
Lermond, pianist. Mrs. Grace Strout. patient at Knox Hospital.
afternoon at 2.30 in scout room.
The Nit Wits enjoyed a Christ
games will also be welcome.
®FOad“g
™™
Iorganist' AmUsiCal
°f the
____
from n'30 t0 1 P'm' The 280 v01ce ! story of theNativity wiU consist mas party Wednesday night at the
Mrs. Corinne Edwards was elect
The first port of France was the | Messiah Choir of Independence, of: Choral "Prepare Ye’’ (Harker) home of Mrs. Barbara Healy. The
ed president and Mrs. Margaret
ancient
Norman capital
, Missouri,
sponsored by the Reor- | soio "How Beautiful” (Harker) Mrs. highlight of the evening was the
I
ancieui
ixorman
capital ofoi Rouen,
mMtat.1
—
Barnard, secretary and treasurer of
decorated
Christmas
the Rounds Mothers’ Class at its 1 on the Seijne River about 30 miles I ganized Church of Jesus Christ of' Gwendolyn B Upham, contralto; ! beautifully
„. . .
,_
, _
( tree with a number of presents for
Latter
Day
Saints
and
composed
inland
from
the
coast.
“And in Those Days (Berge), RayH
annual meeting Wednesday night
- „ „
.
, each guest. Lunch was served, the
largely of its membership, will sing
K. Greene, baritone; ladies ...
..
’
in the Congregational vestry. Mrs.
Ladybugs are the most valuable this favorite oratorio, accompanied mond
,
, .
, ,, .
,
. ,
i table presenting an attractive ap
chorus “Angel Voices and "Won-1
... °
Louise Crozier, Mrs. Helen French known destroyers of plant lice.
pearance with the Christmas cloth
by 43 selected musicians from the drous ’Name® (Berge) ...
Miss Marga-1
.
. ,
and Mrs. Corinne Edwards were
Perspiration does not ooze out of
and napkins and decorations of
Kansas
City
Philharmonic
Orches

ret Simmons, soprano; solo, “Sages
hostesses.
Refreshments of ice your skin—it squirts out.
evergreens apd red berries.
tra.
leave your Contemplation" (Smart)
gream and cake were served. The
Miss Carol Armstrong of New
BORN
class was in charge of the circle
Alfred M. Strout, tenor; “There York is guest at the home of her
CARD OF THANKS
Hatch
—
At
Knox
Hospital,
Dec.
supper with Mrs. Jane Beach and
As it is impossible for me to per Were Shepherds Abiding (Wilson), mother, Mrs. Birger Magnuson.
15, to Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Hatch sonally thank all the kind friends
Miss Vinal; Chorql. “To Ycu in Da
Mrs. Florence Snow as co-chairman. of Warren, a son.
Mrs. Doris Arey entertained the
who have sent me so many cards,
Hyssong—At Maine General Hos letters, flowers candy, cash, etc., vid’s Town" (Handel); solo, “There’s Night Hawks Wednesday at her
For social items in The Courier- pital, Portland, Dec. —. to Mr. and
a Song In the Air," (Oley Speaks), home. Lunch was served, the table
Gazette, phone 1044. City.
59tf Mrs. Dell Hyssong, a daughter— during my stay of six weeks in Miles
Memorial Hospital at Damariscotta Warren W. Whitney, tenor; “Glory decorations being appropriate to
Carolee Millicent.
and seventeen weeks at the Denni To God' (Bitgood) sung antiphon- the season with Christmas bells as
son Nursing Home, Waldoboro, also ally by senior and junior choirs.
DIED
favors at each plate. Follow'pg the
since coming here to Gamage Tour
Horne
—
At
Portland,
Oregon,
Dec.
Dry Wood, All Kinds 14, Mrs. Mary (Brady) Horne, ist Home, Thomaston, where I ex Leather soles made by the an annual custom of the Club, gifts
pect to spend the Winter, through
widow of Andrew Home, native of the medium of The Courier-Gazette, cient Egyptians, Greeks. Hebrews from a prettily decorated Christ'
Thomaston, age 86 years. Funeral I extend sincere thanks and assure and Romans have survived for mas tree were exchanged by the
Slabs, Birch Edgings
ORDER EARLY
members. Mrs. Lois Duchak of Re
services at 9 a. m. Tuesday from all cf my very deep appreciation.
centuries to remain in good condi
DUTCH BOY
St.. Bernard's Church. Interment
gina, Saskatchewan,
was honor
and Shims
I especially thank Irving Fales
in St. James Cemetery, Thomaston. and sister, Mrs.. Genieva Thomp- tion until today.
guest.
PROMPT DELIVERY
CARD OF THANKS
®?n'
5ilT^ ~ "!ed'
Mr. and Mrs. George Healey and
Egypt now compels every farmer
I wish to express my sincere ap- ! l,he “et„h°dlstf C?Ur,ch °f ^sh‘ng to plant a certain aceage to wheat daughter Frances who have been
TELEPHONE 216
preciation to my friends and relabasket of fruit; the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Healey
AH Sizes
WALTER E. SPEAR lives for the many cards and flow- Sch°ol,foIPlabt 11nthe Samm7er and and barley.
returned this week to their home in
ers received during my stay at Knox I
at Thanksg*vmg’
Lad*cs
“Fed For Flavor’’
Don’t forget the Turkey Beano, Rockland.
Hospital. Included in my apprecia- pldHfoL';la£h onf myRblfujday: Ilrs'
122*124 tion are the Doctors and Nurses ! ?,ed Killeran for birthday cake; Temple Hall tonight at 8 o’clock.
try one—
Services at Union Church the
124'it coming week are: Dec .18, Sunday
who gave me such kind and cour- The Courier-Gazette for flowers;
ALWAYS BUY ONE
Mrs. Hazel Gamage of Thomaston
! teous attention.
School at 10 a. m.: worship at 11
and Mrs. Fred Boston of Augusta
Special Beano
124‘lt
Mrs. Hilma Pasanen.
for beautiful red rcses; Mrs. Hattie
o'clock with Christmas sermon by
ERNEST BENNER
«A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
Have your watch repaired by the Burton of Billerica. Mass., for
pastor Rev. Lola A. White. There
Give a Flea
« the
TEL. 1497
nrst expert craftsmanship, tested books; Mrs. Thelma Wales NiederFRIDAY NIGHT
will be special music by the choir.
At 7.30 P. M.
.na timed by tne New Scientific man of California and Miss Ruth
123-124
Evenipg
services
will
be
at
7
o
’
clock
Vatchmaster machine at Daniels Shellins of New York City for
St. Bernard’s Church Hall Jewelers,
399 Main St, Rockland. candy; The Ladies’ Aid of Friend gfor Christinas!
Auspices Knights of Columbus
lfttf ship a remembrance; Mr. and Mrs.
43-tf
C. H. Wales a beautiful bouquet
TUCK
WANTED
of Chrysanthemums at Thanksgiv
Camera and Optical Instrument ing; and all those who have sent
BY ALL STANDARDS
GOOD MATERIALS
FELIX the FLEA'S
Repairing, American and Foreign cash. These things have been a
make; Cigarette Lighters, Pen and great help during my long illness
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
THERE IS NO FINER MILK
New Book in a Christmas
Pencils. Work skillfully done by and for them I am truly grateful.
GOOD TASTE
man of 30 years’ experience. Roy I am also appreciative of the good
Stocking
THAN
W. Miller, 27 Sea St., Camden, Tel. care I received at the hospital and
It takes all three to make you
proud of a good Monument. Let 2891.
121-130 ] nursing home. Being unable to
Price 59c
ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARM MILK
os help you. No obligation, of
--------- send greetings to friends and ac
quaintances this year, I take this
, method of wishing them a Merry
At
WE ARE PROUD OF OUR PRODUCT.
ROCKLAND MARBLE &
' Christmas and a Happy New Year.
124*
lt
Mina
A.
Woodcock,
I
Huston-Tuttle
’
s
Commencing this week we are carrying
GRANITE WORKS
A
tft LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
Homogenized Milk on order.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings $
124-126^
124
TEL. 600
Sun .and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
You will enjoy the wholesome richness and flavor of
75-tf
St.—adv.
55-S-tf

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer
Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street
Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

That Generation!
to Come may

Special Gift Rates on Many Magazines. Mail Me Your
Renewals and Save Money. Any Magazine Published. Gift

4
«

X/T

r-:.

any room, traditional or modern.

You are invited to visit our Modern Dairy.

POCMt

122-124

Cards mailed or delivered for last minute orders.

Give

31 YEARS RELIABLE MAGAZINE SERVICE

Remember

Fred E. Harden, “The Magazine Man” I

s.

We've assembled this
group of exceptionally
line traditional pieces
so that every name on
your list can have a
gift that is really worth
while in mahogany and
mahogany veneers fash
ioned with painstaking
rare.

When beauty and value combine to the degree that they do
in this collection of rags, you surely need not seek further for
the perfect gift. Luxurious, deep piled, all wool rugs, 9 x 12
feet in size, in patterns and colors that ran be used to beautify

B. II. NICHOLS. Prop.

P. S.

For the Most
Important Gift

f'-=

At Your Grocer's or Tel. Lincolnville 8 13

Reader’s Digest, $2.75; Additional Gifts, $2.25

Occasional Pieces

Give A Beautiiul Rug

ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARM MILK
GIVE MAGAZINES FOR CHRISTMAS ?

S.»9>

»*»»»<>,

TURKEYS

Mall Orders Filled

WARREN
During the week before Christ
mas I will be available each day
and evening for your taxi service
Call 82-23 and there will be some
one to answer at all times. When
calling from Thomaston call col
lect Warren Taxi.—Earl F. Shel
don.
124-lt

TELEPHONE 35-W.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

4-4

; Comfort!

✓✓

I
1
I
»

s

t*.-"-.V

AT

FACTORY SALESROOM

RUSSELL

CONANT’S

Direct from MILL To You.
SAVINGS! SAVINGS! SAVINGS!

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCB
SERVICE

SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug
Material, Wool Yard Goods, all priced to save you
money.

PHONE 701

Friendship, Maine, on Route 220

ft CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
I-tf

* dtooung • family monu
ment, your choice h not
only for your lifetime, but
foe generationt lo come. We caa
help you And luting aamfaction
through our wide telethon of Rock
of Ages family monumenu. Each ia
hacked by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, oe your descendaota,

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

TEL 98

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
87-8-tf

U’pJ

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., Including Saturdays
70-EOS-tf

1883

(66 years of s-ervice)

I'X’

» r* 4.

Boudoir Chair

Chaise Lounge

A Tie for

Opposite Post Office

I

ft fMM#

1949

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175

Every Taste

Stripes and solids.
Panels and geo
metries at
$1.00-$ 1.50
Beautiful “Hand
Paints” at only
$2.00

We've assembled a special and versatile group for gift
seekers who recognize practical comfort, and who want an ex
ceptionally nice gift for the bedroom. In a wide choice of
coverings and colors, with deep tufts and luxurious matching
fringe. Quantity limited.
EtctMtCtCtgX«(K4«!«'«ClCW

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Farnsworth Memorial Building

352 MAIN ST.,
kit-

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL 980
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driver; and one Fred Webel, with
Probate Notices
SIMONTON CORNER
Miles Leach the driver.
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
A sermon on the Messiah, will be
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs. Elizabeth Simonton and
The trucks were loaded under a
delivered Sunday morning at the
J
m
,. To all persons interested In either daughter Barbaa and Carol spept
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
power shovel, hired by Charles
(Continued from Page Two)
I grin over not being present still 0( tbe estates herlnafter named:
several days recently with her
Congregational Church, by the Rev.
Kigel.
story
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the
front
page.
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abides
will
me.
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockmo
ther,
Mrs.
Mary
Cole
in
Portland
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
J. Homer Nelson, entitled 'The
Gas service to the trucks was pro sectrtive days. It was not being The new western wing was dedi- land, in and for the County of Knox,
Annis who was confined to
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Messiah, as A Suffering Servant;
!
cated
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„,Cy
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«
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“
“
SVixSd
XTSS
'
»STSi
vided by Sidelpger & Smith, Har
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
Rev. Lee Perry will speak on, ‘The old I. Drewett, Warren Garage, and
President
Theodore Roosevelt s jafter the State Prison was
e.stab- sancj njne hundred and forty-nine, was presented with a Community Ance for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
Living Word,” Sunday morning at Cogan's Garage.
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
death.
ilished.
and by adjournment from day to supshine basket.
the Baptist Church.
Elbert Starrett. member of the
• • • •
i Tlie disastrous fire gave rise to day from the fifteenth day of said
Mr and Mrs Darreil Pound mo- words to a line.
Christmas cantatas will be pre board of selectmen, and Mr. Kigel
Feb. 7, 1920. tiie new concrete | onp of lhe most modern and best
vh^^en ^resented^ foT tteac- tored to New York for the week-end.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called 1. e. advertisements which
require the answers to lie sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
sented Sunday, at 7 p. m ui both supervised the dumping of the grav steamship Polias was wrecked on ; ,
penitentiaries in the tion thereupon hereinafter indicat- j Mrs. Ralph Morton, Mrs Charles ling, cost 25 cents additional.
churches
el about the school, and in the J Old Cilley Ledge, and 11 terrified I country
ed it is hereby ORDREED:
Sargent and Mrs. Louis Reignier,
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Mi's. Luella Crockett was re driveway, filled to a depth of four seamen who had put off from the j
That notice thereof be given to all were visilors Tuesday in WaterEffective September 15
persons interested, by causing a
elected picsldent Wednesday of E to six inches Charles Overlock, craft perished miserably in tin-1
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
WALDOBORO
ville.
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
for thp copy 01 this order to ** published
A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV Other worked by hand ip tlie leveling.
breakers. No body was ever recot ! Sell Llls Will til
A group of boys went to Harvey
weeks successively in The
ALL MUST RE PAID FOR
Before tire bee, 92 yards of gravel ered. Seafarers were always at a 1 Christmas liolInlay and reopen Jan- three
officers are: Mrs. Edith Wotton, vice
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub- Simontons Tuesday pight and as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
president; Miss Ida Stevens, Mrs. had been obtained free of charge loss to understand how tlie craft tiary 3.
lished at Rockland, in said County, helped clean up from the fire which Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
Gertrude Starrett, Mrs. Alice Fea- from tlie Martin Kolhonen pit at j got so far off its course.
that they may appear at a Probate
Mrs. Nellie Wade is passing the Court
helddamaged hiS home SatUrda*-i
body, trustees; Mrs. Edith S; ear, North Warren, Carl Perry and Fred
The day which followed the disas Winter with her sister. Mrs. Abbie on the twentieth day of December, John Annis, Chesley Cripps, Kill
treasurer; Mrs. I ubelle Side'.illger, Webel donating tucks for the job ter was a troublous one for me as j Montgomery in Thomaston
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
A. D. 1949, at ten o’clock in the Simonton, Edgar Simonton, Eversecretary Mrs Clara Leach, pa These were loaded upder the Ches tlie wires were down and there was
20 TONS Baled Hay for sale: also
Mr and Mrs K. K Weston and forenoon, and be heard thereon if ett Jameson, Clarcpce Pendleton,
BURROWS Pool Table. Washing
triotic instructor; Mrs. Minerva ter Wallace shovel.
no way of getting the details until son Wai.c and Miss Laura Gardi they see cause.
Ralph Simonton, Laurence Miller Machine, and Upright Piano fcr steam boiler suitable for slaughter
Charles Kigel ran cement Wed a tug arrived at Tillson wharf wnh
Marshall, chaplain Mrs. Alice Pea
sale TEL. 1185-R.
124 125 ing or heating. V. M. HANNAN,
ERNEST A. SPEAR, late of and Darrell Pound.
ner were Portland visitors Thurs
body, guide; Miss Ida Stevtps, as nesday for a s.airwell at the school, the survivors. The tug anchored ;
Thomaston,
deceased.
Will
and
Pe

DeSOTO
Sedan
(1943)
for
sale Union. __________________123-125
The Community will hold a
day.
sistant guide; Mrs. Marie Stlmpson the forms built by tlie carpenters alongside another craft ami I :
tition for Probate thereof, asking
fine
condition,
34C0
mi:
new
buttery,
BLACKSTONE Washer, wringer
Mrs Oliver Wood and Miss Ann that the same may be proved and Christmas tree and program for
best tires. H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D and pump for sale. Year cld and
Mrs Helen Searlc, color guards; working on the school.
was compelled to walk across a Wood returned Mt.pday to Bo.-ton allowed and that letters testamen- the youngsters Sunday. Girls who Tel. 520-M
124-126 used little; also English style Baby
Mrs Flora Feabody, inside guard;
Later 50 yards of graiel will be
slippery plank to reach it. T. day alter passing a lew days at their tary issue to Sadie W. Spear of assembled at Ivis Cripps home
PULLETS. Buff Orpington or Carriage and Play-pen. TEL. 626
Miss Mary Kallnch, outside guard; needed in tlie basement under the I
Thomaston, she being the execu- Wednesday and wrapped the gifts Black Minorca, cr Guinea Hens for between 9-12 and 3-6 p. m. 123*125
I would not dare to do it—unless, home at Mcdomak Terrace.
Mrs. Edith Spear, press correspond itfin ex
trix named therein, without bond.
.
.
~
.
perhaps, there was another situa
and made Christmas candy bags sale. BERT COLLAMORE. New
Miss Ruth Burgess, daughter oi
BICYCLES, Tricycles, for sale;
ent. Delegates are Mrs Minerva
124 It rebuilt like new; low prices. RAYE’S
CRESLEY, late of were Maggie Marton, Sarah Simon- County Rd. Tel. 274-W.
tion as imperative. I will say that Mr and Mrs. John Burgess, memMarshall and Mrs Edith Wotton
NORTH HAVEN
.
_
.
Rockland,
deceased.
Will
and
Pe.
,
“HOUSiTFOK SALE'
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St., City.
another reporter who was with me. bcr ol the choral society of Bates ution for’
thereof asklng ton, Lillian Simonton. Carolyn Simwith Mrs. Clara Leach and Mrs
The Community Men’s Club met
"On Broadway
_________ 117*Th&S*127
Flora Peabody. alternates Mrs Monday night at the K.P. Hall. stayed on the wharf rather than Colleee. took part in the annual [that the same may be proved and ohtojn, Glenice Morton, and W. An. Six rooms and glassed-in porch, 8
Christina.; vespers Dec. 11, at the t allowed and that Letters Testa-| nis. Refreshments were served,
take
the
risk.
SEVERAL
used Washers for sale,
bedrooifis. newly decorated, furnace
Helen Searle, delegate to the Na After a splendid supper, an interest
college campus. Miss Burgess is a mentary issue to Marguerite T.
Due to the damage from a fire automatic heat, electric hot water, from $25 up. Used electric stove.
It
was
the
first
test
of
the
durtional Encampment; and Mrs. Lu ing talk was given by Warrtn H
Johnson of Rockland, she being Saturdav nigh. at the Simonton nice cement cellar with set tubs, Bargain-priced Oil Heaters. CHAS.
ella Crockett, alternate. Installation Pressley. Jr., on his experiences as abiltiy cf concrete craft, and Polias member ol the junior class.
the executrix named therein, with
E. STACKPOLE, Thomaston. Tel.
home, Harvey and Elizabeth and electric refrigerator, combination 184-3,
Lnrcoln
Coupty
Young
Republiout bond.
122*124
will be Jan. 11.
a pilot in the late war Officers proved the trust which had been
electric
stove.
Easy
washing
ma

reposed in it, by staying on the can Club meets Thursday at 8 p. m
MURDICK W. CRAMER late of dauBhters Barbara and Caro1 are chine and breakfast .set included
The PTA one-act play, -Mush elected were: Lloyd Crockett, presi
GOOD Saw Rig for sale, with 30
reef, intact, for several year.'.
at the Recreation Center, Damari- Washington, deceased- Will and stayine with Mr- and Mrs. Howard in sale. This house can be financed in. saw and belt, 4-cylinder Chevro
rooms Coming Up”, to be given to- dent; Hiram Ee,erage, vice presi
• • • •
I scotta. A delegation will attend the Petition for’ Probate thereof, asking Simojnton. Carol Simonton who was with $2500 down. Payments include let engine; whole mounted on 4
yught, as a repeat performan.e at dent; Forest Adams, secretary El
June 16. 1920. is a memorable stale convention of Young Repub- that the same may be. proved and rescued by Eddie Annis, inhaled Insurance. Immediate occupancy. wheel running gear. Priced right..
the Community Christmas party at mer Joy, treasurer. Trustees ap date—to Rockland. Camden and Uc!U,s pr February and plans will allowed and that Letters Testamen- raucfi smoke and was taken to the CALL 784-J.
124 128 CHAS. E. STACKPOLE, Thomas
tary Issue to Charles C. Ludwig of u ,, , „,
Glover Hall, was so planned to ben pointed were Arthur Emerson, Ven. Thomastcn firemen at least, for it be made for tlie annual meetijng.
ton. Tel. 184-3.
122*124
DRY
Hard
Wood,
delivered
Washington, he being the executor hosplta1' bhe returned home Mcnefit those who held tickets for tlie ner Curtis,, Floyd Mulliken, Clif was on that night that the Main
SCHUYLER HAWES Tel. Union
visitor Friday in Lewiston were named therein, without bond.
HUBBARD'S New Hampshire, 16
day.
Mrs
Raymond
Simonton
is
at
4-14.
124-126 weeks old Pullets for sale; 600 at
first performance a.id who did not ford Parsons and Eliot Be.eridge. street conflagration, which began in Mrs Hazel I landers. Mrs. Thelma
see it. This party is open to al The pext meeting will be Jan. 9, Central Garage (formerly the Benner. Mrs. Laila Blanchard and ISAAC EDSON ARCHIBALD, late the home °f her dau6hter and ■ M»‘ SAXOPHONE ami Bass Drum for $1.60 each. Bronchitis inoculated.
of Thom-aston deceased. Will’ and in-law Mr. and Mrs. Clarence sale. Perfect condition. Easy terms. ALEX HARDIE, JR.. Union, Me.
children, and their parents, ejul and Sherman Baird, Venner Cur Berry
Bros, stable)
occurred. Mrs. Margaret Havener.
Petition for Probate thereof, asking Pendleton,
TEL. CAMDEN 2250.
124-126 Tel. 1422.
122-124
tis,
Arthur
Emeson
and
Clifford
those interested, and will be entire
As I have recently covered that
Carolyn E. Day. daughter of Mr. that the same may be proved and
FRANKLIN
Open
Fire-place
KNIT your fishermen’s Mittens
Parsons will serve as supper com
ly free of charge.
allowed
and
that
Letters
Testa

story in my
Memory's Realm" and Mrs. Garland Day, celebrated
Stove, for sale. Perfect condition. and Socks from wool grown on our
TO LET
mentary issue to The First National
Dr. Judson E. Lord, senior grand mittee.
series I will not repeat it here. It her eighth birthday Thursday Bank of Damariscotta, DamariTEL. CAMDEN 2250.
124-120 farm; only 50c for 4-oz. skein. Nat
Mrs.
Lloyd
entertained
Monday
warden of the Grand Lodge of
ural color. MILL RIVER FARM,
UNFURNISHED House, seven
was Rockland's worst and most ex- afternoon by entertaining school-1 scotta, Maine, it being the execuFOR SALE
122*124
Maine, will be honor guest at a re night honoring Mrs. Warren Press- pensive fire. Standing on the site mates Mabel Day, Wilma and Ali-1tor named therein, without bond.
10 let at 9fc Mechanlc st;1'rE*'
Large Colonial House in Rock Vinalhaven.
ception to be given Monday by St. ley Jr., Mrs. Kenneth Gillis. Mrs. of it are two well-known structure-, cm
JOHNSON Outboard Mote, for
Freeman,
Donpa Ponsant; AUSTIN K. KALLOCH, late of —-— ------------- ----------------- —3
port overlooking Harbor and Bay.
Built about 1870. Good exterior, sale ,5 h. p.; cheap. Inquire 235
George Loage oi masons, of wmen Carl Eunser, Mrs. Owen Grant, Mrs. Strand Theatre and the recently Gloria Lame. Barbara Gerrish, Sue Warren, deceased. Will and Petlphrnished Room 10
122-124
J
pr£>bate thereof
kitchen privileges if desired, at 24 needs decorating. No wiring- or Main St. or TEL 1210.
he is a member, and past ma ter. Richard Cro.kett.
remodeled block occupied by the Genthner, Mary Morse, Marie DeOne-half acre land.
that the same may be proved and Echtx>1 st- TEL. 1448-J.
123-124 plumbing.
CHRISTMAS
Trees
for
sale.
He also is a past distr.ct de. uty
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Winlock First National Stores.
Patsy, Donna Reed and Mary Aho. allowed and that Letters TestamenPrice $2500.
3
SMITHS ESSO STATON, cor.
grand master .The reception will be returned Wednesday to their home
• • • •
Modern Home in Camden, excel Cottage and Main Sts.
Students enrolled pi the agricul tary issue to Emma K. Kalloch of modern, heated, furnished Apart122-124
followed by a Christmas party and m New York City.
Injected into this series of im- tural course at High School have Warren, she being the executrix ments, beautiful location, reasen- lent condition. 10 rooms, attached
PIANO for sale; 8 Carroll Lane.
barn,
steam
heat,
oil
furnace,
glassed
the exchange of gifts among the
ably priced.
Mrs. Winona Brown passed Mon portant Knox County events comes been engaged in running cement, named therein, without bond.
124*127
and heated veranda. One-half acre TEL. 241-J.
members. Charles Trone, master of day in Vinalhaven.
the date of March 4. 1920, when and levelijng the forms for a room ESTATE FLORA ROKES, late of 9 M
“UNCLE REN ’
of
land.
Price
S74C0.
IO-ROOM
House,
for
sale,
located
no able bodied Rockland man which will be used for storing ath-1 Union, deceased Petition for ad- 12 MyUle St. Tel. 6i0 Rockland
the lodge, is ip charge of the pro
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY, in Rockland, with barn and garage,
Lawrepce Beverage, Jr., of West
122-124
dared appear on the street without letic and first aid equipment.
ministration asking that Curtis M.
gram.
J. Hugh Montgomery. Peis.. Cam large lot of land; prize—only 32500
Buxton is passing the week with his
i Payson of Union, or some other THREE-ROOM furnished Apt., to den, Maine. Tel. 2296.
For further information call FRED
The Eureka class of young peo grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver a snow shovel or pick. A long series
Pull bulls are an edible member suitable person, be appointed ad- let. FLORA COLLINS, 15 Grove
124-125andl27 ERICK U. WALTZ Tel. 838-R.
ple has beep organized at the Bap non Beverage.
of snow and ice storms had left the
ministrator, without bond.
St. Tel. 1S2-R.
122*124
120-125
of the mushroom family. Some
PHILCO Refrigerator lor -ale. 8
tist Sunday school, with Chester
Business visitors in Rockland city’s main thoroughfare embedded reach i size of more than 10 ESTATE ELMER E. TRASK, late APT., to let, 5 rooms upstairs, un- cu, ft., adjustable shelves, 16-in
CHRISTMAS Wreaths for sale.
Wyllie, the teacher, and with these Wednesday were Mr. apd Mrs Ar with thankyoumarms, some of
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for furnished, adults only. Inquire 235 shelf space; 69 NO MAIN ST.
Tastefully decorated. $1.00 each.
officers, Alta Heald, president; Vir thur Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde which were two feet deep Traffic pounds.
Administration asking bhat Elmer Main St., or TEL. 1210.
122-124
. 124’lt Other decorations made to order.
E Trask. Jr., of Rockland, or some UPSTAIR five-rcom Apartment
ginia Davis, vice president; Ernes Joy, Miss Marian Ferguson, Miss was a series of adventures.
DELTA six-inch woodworking DEAN’S GREENHOUSE, 325 Old
Notices Of Appointment other suitable person, be appointed to let. Flush and hot water; 27 Jointer with motor and stand for County Road. Tel. 348-J. 118*124
tine Hartford, secretary; and Avis Jennie Beverage, Mrs. Vinal Hop
The late Mayor Reuben S. Thorn
ERIN ST., Thomaston.
122*124 sale. Very goed condition. TEL.
I. Willis R. Vinal. Register ol Pro i administrator, without bond.
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove
Gammon, treasurer. This class plans kins. Mrs. Manetta Young, Mrs. dike issued a proclamation asking
! ESTATE TIMOTHY C, FISETTE, HEATED Room to let, man only. CAMDEN 2811
bate
for
the
County
of
Kncx
in
the
124 It length, big jumbo cord load, $10.
a Christmas party at the Mont John Lermcpd. Mrs. Foster Morri citizens to volunteer their services
Special price 36, small load, for
of Maine, hereby certify that Iate
Rockland, deceased. Peti- Good location. PHONE 59-M, City,
gomery rooms, Thursday, ap invi son, Miss Elaine Gillis and Oscar and 600 responded. By night Mam State
limited time only. Call HILL
in the following estates the persons j -*on f°r Administration asking that
124*127 (■wniMinwciniC
tation extended the Eureka Class Waterman.
street was almost bare and then were appointed Administrators, Ex- Hazel S. Fisette, of Rockland, or -^RNISHED Apartment to IeT
CREST, Warren, 35-41 for prompt,
USED
CARS
of the Baptist Church, of Eel ast
dependable service.
llltf
were many aching bones and ecutor.-. Guardians and Conserva- some other suitable person, be ap1937.
FORD
COUPE
$225.
ri.tAc
DCinted
administratriv
n-Hb
Inquire
in
person
at
11
JAMES
ST.
to attend. The group will carol to
muscles. The late L A Ross was turs aud on the dates hereinafter pointed administratrix, with bond
CHICKS—Pullorum Clean U. S.
118-125
EAST FRIENDSHIP
I
Good)
named.
Approved for sale. Bronchitis &
the ill and shut-ins. and will meet
late of latTIfATlS)ckl^riELrte^
p°,Y'
HEATED and unheated furnished 1938 CHEVROLET 4 DR.
Mr. apd Mrs Maynard Orne of road commissioner. The Oakland
275.
JESSIE L. ROBERTS rate ol late of Rockland, deceased. Petr- Ant, tn
Newcastle immune sex-link Pullets
v p a-rnriT fv 77
at the home of Miss Ernestine Monhegan are visiting Mr. Orne’s Park Band furnished music and Qu;n;y.
(Fair)
Park’s! Tels. 80<£ or L34. l’l3tf
Massachusetts, dpoh±_
_
_
and Cockerels for a few open dates
Hartford, for refreshments follow sister and brother-in-law Mr. and the Salvation Army furnished cof- October 13, 1949. Walter A. Roberts i Clyde ’w’.’ Murray "of“»ockiand? or
1929 CHEVROLET
150.
during Dec. and Jan. in twice week
fee
and
doughnuts
.<■
r-«..i
---------,
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..
..
....
ing the caroling
(Excellent)
-1 Quinev. Mass., was appointed ex- some other suitable person be apROOMS Board by day or week.
ly hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
Mrs. C. L. Fales. The group mo
< t utor, without bond. Edward T. pointed administrator without bondWEBBER'S INN. Tel. 340-3.ThomERY, Melville W. Davis. Tel.
HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR
The Help Cpe Another Circle of tored Sunday to Portland where
Sept. 15. 1923, fire broke out in Gigncuxt of Portland was appointed: esTATE prices'A. HOWARD' aston.
2tf
122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
CYCLE (VERY GOOD)
Kings Daughters will meet Monday they were guests at the home of
thebroom shop bleachery at the Agent in Maine
late of Hope, deceased. Petition f«
107tf
night at the home of Mrs. A,is Thomas Orne.
Libby
’
s
Used
Car
Sales
StatePrison, and the westernwin;
1 RELMAN A.
BROWN late of Admlnistration asking that Ruth H.
WANTED
Norwood, to pack Christmas boxes
Mr. apd Mrs. Almon Burns called was destroyed. The fire was dis3(1 LISLE ST.,
ROCKLAND
, et£<tsei '
18.’ Crabtree of Rockland, or some other
Venetian Blinds
, t
>949. Ralph L. Brown of Rockland suitable person, be appointed ad POSITION as fireman or watch
for the ill and shut-in.
TEL. 1288-W
Monday on their daughter and soncovered by Hiram Comstock. Not uas appointed Administrator, d.b.
man, wanted, five years' experience.
Mrs. William Niemi went today to in-law Mr. and Mrs Roland Somers
ministratrix, without bond.
Best Quality
an inmate escaped and not one was n.e.t.a.. and qualified by filing bond
ESTATE ARTHUR BALDWIN stoker or hand boil«r- FRANK L.
Fitchuurg, Mass., where she will in Gardiner.
injured.
j cn November 4. 1949.
Most
Sizes
—Immediate Delivery
NEW
River
Soft,
a
good
furnace
AND ELIZABETH BALDWIN ol REED. 61 Pearl Sts Camden. Tel.
Mrs. Eula Coombs passed Sunday
pass a few days.
The old wing became uncomfortANNA ULMER SEAVEY, late of Malverne, N. Y. Petition for Li- 3093______________________ 123*124 coal, $16.25 a ton; Lehigh Valley,
Free Installation
October 18. cense to Sell certain real estate sitThe William Niemi place, at at her home ;p Cushing.
Nut, at $23.59 and Coke and Bri
TEL. 939
ably hot and the occupants set up Rockland, deceased.
ARE YOU THIS MAN?
1949. Clara F. Cates of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stanley of
East Warren, has been bought by
An unusual opportunity is offered quettes for sale. J. B. PAUI.SEN,
a terrifying outcry. They were re- was appointed executrix, and quali- uated in Rockland, and fully deUnited
Home
Supply
Thomaston.
Tel.
62.
123tf
Monhegan spent Wednesday eve
William Matson.
leased and herded into the coiner fled by filing bond on November 4. scribed in said petition, presented to an outstanding younger man bening at Frank Miller’s.
by Harmon Baldwin of Malverne, tween 25-45 who is seeking:
REAL
ESTATE
579
MAIN
ST.,
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Clara I ermond went today
least menaced. Two companies of 1949.
New York, Guardian.
\ * A lifetime professional sales caFinely and quietly located at 9
Mr. and Mrs. Rolapd Studley and
94-S-tf
to Pepperell, Mass., where she will
National Guard were called cut.
MARY S. PHILLIPS, late of
Hall street, the Eugene Hurtubise
ESTATE WARREN J. HOFFSES, re«r;
family
of
South
Waldoboro
were
The Prisons thousand feet of Hockland, deceased. November 4, late of Friendship, deceased. Peti- "Salary or drawing account;
pass the Wipter with her son-inresidence is offered for $37CO. Size
supper guests Sunday at A. L. v.
DRY, cleft Hardwood, top quality,
j
• .1.
1949, George N. Phillips of Rocklaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
hose were used but there was nc ]and was appointed exeCutor, with- tion for Allowance presented by " An association with a National or- able living room, dining room, kitch mostly beech and maple. Prompt
Brown’s.
Olivia Hoffses of Friendship, widow. ; ganization with definite oppor- en and full bath on first floor; two
Gasper.
effective stream until the com- out bond.
delivery.
HILLCREST, Warren.
Paul Watts of Rockland was a
ESTATE ALBERT W. HOOPER, j tunities for rapid promotion to good-sized and pleasant bedrooms Tel. 35-41.
104tf
Mrs. Arthur Stokes of Portland week-end visitor at Fred Nord's.
bination chemical came from RockMXTRDICK W. CRAMER, late of
late of St. George, deceased. First management resjxmsibility as soon on second floor. New white asbes
land after a record run. The 50 Washington, deceased. November and Final Account presented for as warranted.
has been passing a few days with
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
tos siding covers dwelling and roof
Miss Effie Davidson of Boston
released convicts aided in fighting >4, 1949. Charles C Ludwig of WasliMan selected must be ambitious newly-covered with asphalt shin ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
her sister, Mrs.♦ Elvin Starrett.
passed the week-end at A. G. the flames, one using his bare inf,b“ ,7“ aPPc»'^d sP^a> ad allowance by Fred E. Hooper, Ex ■ salesminded, and of high native in- gles. One-car garage with workshop. $19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
ecutor.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith and Jameson's.
ministrator, and qualified by filing
ttqt'a't'K' frm izwrc
telligencc. Selection will be com- Low heating cost and taxed mod as desired. LELAND TURNER.
daughter, Carrie-Sue motored Wed
hands. The late Spofford Crawford bond on same date.
64tf
Peti«ve and based on aptitude tests erately. Get busy, as this one will Tel, 406-J, after 5 p. m.
Damon Benner
nesday to Boston, where they will
was the Thomaston chief, and the
WILLIAM I. WHITNEY, late of Washington, deceased. First and and personal interviews. Applicants sell quickly. FRANK A. WHEEL
CITY
Service
Range
and
Furnace
Damon Bcpner died Sunday at late W. S. Peltee was the Rockland Thomaston, deceased. November 15. Final Account presented for allow are requested to write a short ER, General Insurance—Real Es
pass a few days. While there they
ance by Mildred E. Merrifield, ad resume giving age, residence, tele- tate Brokerage 21 No. Main St. Oil; del. anywhere in Rockland,
1949, Alfred M. Strout of Thomas- ministratrix
will be guests of Rev. and Mrs. Hu the age of 78. He had been in ailing chief
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
health for several years.
’
124-It courteous service. TeL 406-J. L
...__
phone, marital status, education. Tel. 830.
The Prison fire furnished me with ton, was
adm*nistrator'
bert Swetpam at Hyde Park. Mass.
ESTATE RUSSELL W. PORTER, war record, and business experience
,
,
and qualified by filing bond on same
Mr. Benner with his family another
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER

Owl’s Head Elects

Robert Murray As Master
For the Coming Year—
Farmer’s Income Tax Bulletins and Form
Deputy Rackliff Spoke
1040-F Available At Farm Bureau
•••-••••“••-•-I

The December Issue of the “Time
ly Topics for Poultrymen" lias just
been received and I was glad to
read the article by Frank Reed,
Poultry Specialist, on “Should We
use Old Litter For Brooding.’
There has been so much written
about use of old litter and there are
a lot of poultrymen who are using
old litter year after year. He comes
out with definite recommendations
for cleaning and disinfecting the
brooder house after each hatch of
chicks. This is good logic and there
are a lot of poultrymen who will
agree with him.
During the first six weeks that
c^gcks are being raised every pre
caution should be taken to keep
them from contact with other birds
and the first place to start is a lien
with clean litter
Lewis Bisselle, the new forestry

This is a very simple bulletin, but.
it has a lot of good ideas and there
are a lot of illustrations which
bring cut methods that are used.
Farmer's income tax bulletins are
available at this office along with
copies cf the farmer's income tax
form 1040-F.
Had a very nice letter last week
from John D. Holopainen & Son.
dairymen in Massachusetts, in re
gard to their trench silo. Mr. Holo
painen explained the method of
sealing it and gave seme ether
valuable information on handling
a trench silo. I feel there are.sev
eral dairymen in the county who
could well afford a trench silo.

4-H Doings

Richard Cash Host To the
Ayeshire Dairy Club At
Christmas Party

cutting of the woodlot will be dis
cussed at these meetings.
Plans are being made for a series
of garden meetings to be field this
Winter with the home demonstra
tion agent They will bo all day
meetings. Vegetable gardening and
small fruits will be discu ed in the
forenoon and the afternoon will be
devoted to poultry or dairy.

, There is a new
available at the
in Rockland on
Forestry Crops in

North Warren
forestry bulletin
Sadie Gammon, Secretary of the
Extension Office
“Logging Farm White Oak 4-H Club reports the
the Northeast." club voted to give the day’s col
lection to the piggy bank for Billie
Brown.
Also voted to have a Christmas
tree with the Eager Beavers of
East Warren.

ifts for every

Simonton's Corner

purse and
ts
person
■

Byron Haining, Jr., secretary of
the Ayrshire Dairy boys reports
it voted to invite several clubs to
meet with us ijn the near future.
Voted to accept the invitation of
Richard Cash to have the Christ
mas party at his home on Dec. 16.
William Annis, assistant leader
of this ambitious group of boys
gave a talk on “Insect Pest Con
trol” in preparation for the gardens
next Spring.
Appleton

Esther Hart, secretary of Appleton Boosters reports the club voted
to help with the Community
Christmas tree and to give S2 to
wards buying gifts for the tree.

O’.y

West Rockport

Alden Davis and Ralph Thorn
dike won ribbons in the potato
judging contest held by County
Agent R C. Wentworth with the
boys of the Amateur Farmers 4-H
Club of West Rockport last Wed
nesday. Other 4-H members in the
contest were: Linwood Campbell,
Henry Kontio, Jr., Royce Carroll,
George Starr, George Winslow and
Kenneth Campbell.

T

Simontons Corner

★ Wise Old Saint Nick knows by
tong experience just where to find the
'finest . . . Whether it’s tools or sports
equipment for Dad, an electric mixer,
waffle iron or coffee maker for Mom.
skates for Sister Jane or a bicycfc for
Brother Bob, Santa knows the irha
emblem is a trustworthy guide.
Santa Claus has established a branch

at

your home town hardwhre store.
There you’ll find useful gifts for every

member of the family—gifts that wil’
outlive Christmas; gifts to be treasured
for years.
And whether your holiday budget be
small or large, your friendly hardwareman, with gifts for every purse and
every person, will help you make this
year’s giving reflect the true spirit
Christmas.

of

7hit it the red, white and blue emblem of

Personal Service ditplayed in $fore» of
thousandt of independent hardware retail
ors. It it a symbol of friendly service in
keeping your needs tupplied.

Byron Haining, Jr. and Ralph
Miller of the Simonton's Corner
Ayrshire Dairy 4-H Club are win
ners of the judging contest on
beans held at the home of the
leader, Cecil Annis, on Friday night.
Other 4-H’ers in the contest were
John Annis, Jr., C. Herbert Annis,
Jr. Richard Cash, Gary Simon
ton and Kenneth Morton.
Union

Charlotte Kennedy is the winner
of the judging contest held by the
Little Women 4-H Club of Union
Friday afternoon at the home of
the leader, Mrs. Mary Smith. Also
judging towel hems were Joan Lemar; Greta Luce, Regina Cunning
ham, Gerry Tolman and Ramona
Hunt.
Betty Austin won the judging on
patches which was also held by the
Little Women with Nancy Messer,
Gretchen Russell. Janice Gorden
and Shirley Kennedy taking part.
Hope

Jane Hart of Hill Top Junicrs in
Hope won the judging ribbon for
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Robert Murray was elected Mas
ter of Owls Head Grange at a meet
ing held Wednesday night.
A harvest supper was served
prior to the meeting. State Deputy
Eugene Rackliff gave an interesting
ft
Hl .
talk on his recent trip to the West
n,
Coast to attend the National
Grange sessions.
Bruce Gamage, Elliot Gamage
and Leatrice Gamage received the
Third and Fourth degrees
Guests were present from Wey
mouth, St. George and Megunti
cook Granges.
Serving as officers of the Grange
the coming year with Worthy Mas
ter are:
Overseer, Milton Gamage; Lec
turer, Evelyn St. Clair; Steward,
Arthur Williams; Assistant Steward
Arthur Decker
Chaplain, Irene
Decker Treasurer, Evelyn Ross
Secretary, Elizabeth Walker; Gate
keeper, Carleton Gamage; Ceres,
Thelma Murray; Pomona. Margar
et Greeley; Flora, Mary Gamage;
l ady Assistant Steward, Bernice
Gamage;
Executive
Committee,
Vernon Hallett; home and com
—Photo by Cullen
The Hill Top Juniors 4-H Club of Hope which is now ill its 13th year Members recently voted to
munity welfare committee, Ijnez
Dyer, Theodocia Foster and Helen send a $10 Care package to Greece. Left to right seated, are, Peggy Stewart, a guest, Mary Richardson,

specialist was in the*county fer two
days this past week. He met sev
Jefferson
eral mill men and woodlot owners
The Wild Cats held their 4th
and talked with them about their
meeting at the home of Michail
operations. Plans were made for
Craig last Friday night. The bays Coffey.
meetngs in January for woodlot
iHtners and mill men. Profitable are planning to fix up a club room

in the basement, at the school
house.
Donald Pierce, manual training
instructor, in Augusta, gave the
boys instructions on woodworking
and most of the boys made Christ
mas toys.
Refreshments were served by
Michael’s mother, Mrs. Herbert
Craig.

Hill Top Juniors Send Care Package NEW ENGLAND FOOD MARKETING

Charlotte Hunt, Helen Mank and Ann Ludwig. Standing. Mrs. Bernice Robbins, leader. Jane Robbins. Pa
tricia Perry, Mrs. Ellen Ludwig, assistant leader; Jane Hart. Alma Beverage and Joan Hart.

KL 4 H ERS IN STATE CONTEST EXTENSION GROUPS ELECT FOR 50
Ten Blue Ribbon Winners Will Participate In Officers and Committees For Knox-Lincoln
U. Of M. Contest Dec. 28 To 30

Named and Now Active In Office

Turnips and Rutabagas; Their Food Value and

Recipes Offered By Esther Mayo
Turnips and rutabagas, long an
essential part of New England
boiled dinners, have many more
uses in meal planning. They pro
vide a colorful vegetable, contain
ing significant food value, and avail
able on food counters over most of
the year.
Esther D. Mayo, Home Demon
stration Agent of the Knox-Lin
coln Extension Service, says that
large shipments of yellow rutabagas
from Prince Edward Island reach
New England during much of the
year with the volume especially
heavy during the Fall and Winter
months. These make up the great
part of the turnip supply, although
here is a considerable production
of white and purple-’op turnips
within New England.
Mrs. Mayo advises attention to
several points in buying turnips at
the store. Select those that are
medium in size, firm, with a
smooth surface, and heavy for their
size. Light weight turnips may be
hollow, wcody or strong flavored
Some turnips and rutabagas are
waxed to retain their moisture con
tent and so preserve quality.
Mrs. Mayq emphasizes the va
riety of use that can be made of
turnips and rutabaga.
Mashed,
and seasoned, they are attractive
vegetables to serve with a roast
meat dinner. Many people like
them in vegetable soup and in
stew. Turnips, cut in cubes and
cooked until they are tender, can
be served with seasonings as a
change from a mashed vegetable.
Raw turnips, sliced very thin, can
be used in salads; and finely-cut,
crisp turnip strips make a good
addition to the relish plate.
Plentiful, colorful, and adapted to

many uses, turnip or rutabaga is a
good food choice over most of the
year.
Quick Turnip Soup

One pint milk, '4 small onion,
la tablespoon flour, 1 tablespoon
melted butter, 1 cup grated raw
turnip, >4 teaspoon salt.
Heat the milk with the onion
in a double boiler. Add flour and
fat, which have been well blended.
Then add the turnip and salt.
Cook for about 10 minutes, and re
move the onion. Serve hot.
Yellow Turnip Strips

Cut thin slices of turnip, peel
them, and cut in narrow strips.
Serve as a relish, as you serve
celery.
Yellow Turnips in Salads

Shred or grate the turnips, and
mix with shredded cabbage, and
apple, or celery. Add the salad
dressing just before serving.
Creamed Turnips and Onions

A Massachusetts Extension Ser
vice recipe for creamed turnips
and onions will give a variation in
serving these two strong-flavored
vegetables.

Twelve small white onions, 6
medium-sized white turnips, minced
parsley, 1>; teaspoons salt, 1‘i cups
white sauce, paprika or grated
cheese.
Skin the onions. Pare and dice
tlie turnips Cook vegetables until
tender. Add salt just before re
moving from fire. Place the diced
turnips in a serving dish, make a
hollow in the center in which to
place the onions. Pour the white
sauce over all and sprinkle the
turnip with minced parsley—and
the onions with paprika or grated
cheese. Green onions may be used.
Serves six.

The annual State 4-H Contest pleted 16 projects winning many
The Farm Bureau groups in the . retary and treasurer, Thelma B.
several communities of Knox and Moody; clothing, Elsie Reed; foods.
is being held at the University of honors.
Girls competing are: Sadie Gam- Lincoln counties have completed Thelma Brown; home management.
Maine, Wednesday .Thursday ajnd
mop of White Oak 4-H Club in elections of officers and the nam Mildred Eugley.
Friday, Dec. 28. 29 and 30th.
North Warren is in her seventh jng of committees for the year
Orff’s Corner
Five boys and five girls have been year of 4-H Club work; she has’ 1950
Chairman, Mrs Elizabeth Wil
invited to attend this event as del completed 12 projects.
"
The groups are active in exten- liamson; assistant, Mrs. Fannie
egates from Knox-Lincolp Coun Adele Rice has taken the sewing sjOn work and in service work in
Weaver; secretary. Mrs. Virginia
I
ties, having been selected from the project for four years and is en- their communities as a whole; conHeads Meenahga
Light; treasurer, Mrs. Leona El
1949 blue ribbon winners.
rolled for her fifth year of sewing tributing materially to the better well; clothing, Mrs. Jennie Law
Grange Comer
Boys selected to compete in the in the Wawenock 4-H Club of Wal ment of their towns.
rence; assistant. Lulu Jackson; Josephine
Geele
Elected
University of Maine cqntests are; pole. Adele was assistapt leader to
The newly elected officers and foods, Mrs. Beatrioe Kleinberg, as
News items Irom all of the Pa
Kenneth Bartlett, a member of Cog- Mrs. Natalie Koch last year and is committees are listed below.
Master At Elections
sistant, Dorothy Prock; home man
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
gan’s Hill 4-H Club of Union who leader of the club this year.
Monday Night
agement, Mrs. Lida Creamer, as
Appleton
is in his seventh year of 4-H Club
Viola Starr of the Singing Sewing
Chairman. Arlene Collins; secre sistant, Mrs. Margaret Hutchins.
Members
of Meenahga Grange of
work. He has completed 12 pro Girls Club in West Rockport start
White Oak Grange
tary. Evelyn Pitman; foods leader.
Owl
’
s
Head
Waldoboro
elected
Josephine Geele
jects. Walter Lind, ihember apd ed her 4-H career in 1943 with the
The Christmas program by mem
| Bessie Jackson: clothing leader,
Chairman, Catherine Hallett, master of the Grange for the
leader of the Georges Valley Hust cooking and housekeeping project.
Mary Gurney; home management, secretary,
bers of the White Oak Juvenile
Helen
Buckminster;
lers of Appleton, is in his fifth year Since thep Viola has completed 14
coming year in the annual elec Grange, directed by Mrs. Hazel
clothing, Edna Wotton; foods, Ber
of 4-H work having completed six projects in foods, canning and Angie Fish.
nice Havener; home management, tions held Monday night Install Gammon, will be presented the eve
Bristol
projects.
clothing.
Chairman, Flossie Prentice; foods, i Mildred Edwards; child care, Alma ation ceremonies will be held at a ning of Dec. 23, following the regu
Frank Mank of North Appleton
Faith Ludwig of Hill Top Juniors
later date.
lar meeting of White Oak suborHurricane Boys Club has carried of Hope has completed six years of ' Audrey Rice and Carol Yates: Walker treasurer, Irene Pipicello.
Serving with the new master I dinate Grange. Each subordinate
Rockport
the potato project the past two 4-H work in the Canping project,, clothing. Minnie Hatch and LorOverseer. Alton Winchenbach; Lec Grange member will bring a gift
Chairman, Minnie Small; coyears winning a blue ribbon each winning first hepors each year on etta Hunter; home management,
turer Shirley Bagley; Steward Mor for the tree, marked for boy or
her canning records. Faith has also j Rox’e Weeks: treasurer. Canie chairman, Helen Brewer; secretary
year.
ton Smith; assistane steward, Ed- girl.
takep
clothing
and
loods
j
McFarland;
secretary.
Mrs.
Mary
and treasurer, Lizzie French; foods,
Audrew Williamson, a member of
,na Sukeforth; Chaplain. Mertie
Mt. Pleasant Grange
Mary Spear; clothing, Viola Spear; Booth.
Jane Robbins has completed 10; C’rooker
the Jeffersonian Farmers is in his
Mrs. Frances Tolman was at the
home management, Hazel Woodard
fourth year of club work. Andrew projects in her six years as a memBunker Hill
Treasurer Jessie Miller Secre- j sessions of the Maine State Grange
West Rockport
specializes in gardening and home ber of the Hill Top Juniors of Hope. ! Chairman. Carrie Hall; secretary,
tary Esther Gross; Gate Keeper I jn Portland recenUy
delegate of
Chairman, Evelyn Merrifield;
improvement. He has won blue Jane has won first honors on all of Helen Linscott; clothing, Hazel
Sidney Creamer;
Ceres Nettie , Mt pieasant Grange.
ribbons each year and in 1948 at her records in canping, foods, chick ' McDonald and Beryl Hunt; an- secretary, Charlotte Davis; cloth
Winchenbach; Pomona, Dora Suke
The annual Grange Christmas
j nual meeting committee, Pauline ing, Dorothy Hamalainen; assist
tended National Vegetable Grading raising and clothing.
forth; Flora, Palmina Di Napoli;
Contest in Detroit as a State of
Besides the ten regular delegates Bennett and Beryl Hunt; commun- ant, Viola Starr; home manage Lady Assistant Steward, Marguerite party will be held next Monday
Maine delegate.
invitations have been extended to , ity service, Helen Linscott.
ment; Annie Starr; assistant, Laura Scott. Named to the executive night All members are asked to
bring a present for the tree.
Earl Gammon of George’s Valley all 4-H leaders apd assistant leadBurkettville
Fuller; foods, Gladys Keller.
committee were Glenwood SukeThe First and Second degrees
boys of Warren is in his ninth year ers to attend this Annual State 4-H
Chairman, Gladys Linscott; sec
Simonton,
werth and Leon Winslow
were conferred on Edith Brewster,
of 4-H club work. Earl has com Contest.
retary,
Gwendolyn
Sukeforth;
Chairman, Mrs. Marguerite Mor
Mrs. Gladys Parker, Arnold Tol
clothing, Henrietta Collins; home ton; secretary, Mrs. Alice Simon
Webster Elected
man and William Winslow at the
ard; Alice Willard, assistant stew management, Ella Grinnell; foods, ton; clothing, Violet Annis; loods,
Layr Heads Pioneer
meeting of Dec. 5 Worthy Master
Nettie Grinnell.
Mrs. Cecil Annis, assistant, Sara
ard; Addie Tenpey, chaplain.
Camden
Pendleton; home management. Lil Master Of Pleasant River Peary Merrifield of South Hope
James L. Dornan, treasurer; Ber
Grange conferred the degrees. The
Annual Election Of the East nice A. Young, secretary; Lelia Chairman. E. Maude Greenlaw: lian Simonto; 4-H representative,
Grange At Vinalhaven
Third and Fourth degrees were
Layr, gate keeper Hope Crabtree, j secretary and treasurer, Ernestine Mrs .Cecil Annis; child care, Mrs.
Union Grangers Held
Wednesday, Night
conferred on the same candidates
Ivis
Cripps.
Ceres;
Anna
Gould,
Pomona;
Hope
j
Buzzell;
foods,
Edith
Wooster,
Tuesday Night
Curtis Webster wili head the ac Dec. 12 by Worthy Master Earl
Leach, Flora; Rachel Spear, lady clothing, Sadie Lobley; home manNorth Union
tivities of Pleasant River Grange of Tolman.
Elections were held at Pioneer assistant steward.
agement, Isabel Thorndike.
Chairman, Georgia Creamer;
Grange of East Union on Tuesday
Friendship
secretary, Doris Miller; treasurer, Vinalhaven for the coming year,
Nellie Brooks was named to the
Meenahga Grange
'■ having been named Master at the
night with George Layr being executive committee for a three
Chairman, Gertrude Oliver: sec- Maude Overlook:
foods, Mary
George SouleJr., captain of the
named to head the Grange for thc year term. Agnes Esapcy will serve i retary, Carrie McFarland; clothing, Smith; clothing, Evelyn Noyes; annual elections held Wednesday bowling team, reports that the
night. Installation ceremonies are
year 1950.
as juvenile matron.
Ruth Prior; foods, Susan Sim home management; Jackie Hawes;
team stands in first place in the
scheduled for the firsst meeting in league.
The installation of officers is
mons; 4-H Club, Agnes Wiqchen- 4-H reporter, Mary Smith.
January.
scheduled for Jan. 10, with Ray
Vinalhaven
A Christmas program will be held
4-H Play And Sale paw; project leader, Mabie Bede.
Serving with the New Master will
mond Danforth as the installing
Hope
Chairman, Edith Poole; vice
on Dec. 19. Jessie Miller, Dora
be Overseer jqnnie Webster, lec
officer. Members of Sevep Tree
Chairman, Grace Hunt; secre chairman, Doris Arey; secretary,
Sukeforth, and Gladys Winchen
Grange will be special guests for Appleton Boosters Net Tidy tary. Marjorie Beverage; foods, Mora Thomas; clothing. Erma Hol turer, Winnie Ames, Steward Gar baugh will be the committee in
the ceremonies.
Sum On Affair Held Last Flora Thurlow; home management, brook foods, Charlotte McDon old Mossman, Assistant Steward charge.
Leroy Dyer, Chaplain Alice Whit
The staff of Pioneer Grange serv
Week
Ruth Pease, clothing, Lura Nor ald; home management, Josephine
The refreshment committee for
tington, Secretary, Florence Lawing the coming year with Worthy
Hopkins.
wood.
next .week will be Jesie Miller
A
play
and
sale
held
by
the
son, Treasurer, Melville Smith.
Master Layr is comprised of Phil
Huntoon Hill
Warren
Nina Johnston, Willis and Rena
Gate Keeper, Herbert Calderwood,
ip Crabtree, overseer; Esther Toi- Appleton Booster last week netted
Chairman, Olive Dow; secretary.
Chairman, Alice Buck; vice
Ceres, Leola Smith; Flora, Bertha Crowell. November and December
man, lecturer. Agnes Esancy, stew- $25.58 for the club treasury, accord
Harriet Jackson; treasurer and chairman, Christine Buzzell; sec
birthdays will be celebrated.
Dyer; Lady Assistant Steward,
ing to Mrs. Sheila Hart, leader df the publicity,
Margairet
McLaren; retary,-treasurer, Luella Crockett;
First afid second degrees will be
Charlotte Coombs ajnd Executive
the best paper in the colors judg girls 4-H Club.
clothing, Jeanette Keefe and Jo alternate, Marie Stimpson; cloth
conferred next Monday night.
Committeeman
George
Wright.
ing contest held Saturday at the
Mrs. Polly Gushee played the sephine Foye; home management, ing. Martha Campbel; alternate,
Pioneer Grange
home cf the leader, Mrs. Bernice piano for the 4-H playlet in which Ella Dunton and Ada Munro; foods, Freda Richards; foods, Betty Hen
Pioneer
members are to be guests
assistant,
Inez
Cunningham;
cloth

Robbins.
Participating in this the following took part: Faustina Isabelle Young; 4-H Club reporter,
ry; alternate, Margaret Oxton;
ing, Marguerite Creamer; assist of Evening Star Grange of Wash
contest were: Jane Robbins, Alma and Roxanna Gushee, song, White Tina Mayberry.
home management, Eila Leach;
ant,, Marjorie Ludwig; home man ington Jajn. 16, for installation cer
Beverage, Ann Ludwig, Mary Rich Christmas. Vanessa Moody, 4-H
Nobleboro
alternate, Elsa Kigel; 4-H reporter,
agement, Leda Ludwig; assistant, emonies. Brother James L. Dornan
ardson, Joan Hart, Helen Mank, Club pledge. Faustina Gushee, pi
Chairman, Mrs. Margaret Cream Leda Martin; child care, Ernestine
of Pioneer will be the installing
Charlotte Hunt and Patricia Perry. ano solo, Peggy O’Neil. Jean Fish. er; secretary, Barbara Bragg: Ingraham; alternate, Josephine Mildred Lowden.
officer.
Thomaston
and
Waldoboro
Farm
East Warren
Oscar, the Turtle. Beverly Griffin. clothing, Eola Hatch; foods. Hor- Moody.
Grangers having birthdays in
Bureau officers for 1950 were listed
Eager Beavers held judging con Christmas. Cynthia Ripley and tense Chapman; home manageWashington
December will be hcgiored at the
in
previous
issues
of
this
paper
tests Thursday night with Carolyn Roxanna Gushee. Song, “Cruising' ment, Mary Pinkham.
Chairman, Ruth Boynton; secre
meeting of Dec. 27. The refresh
Lufkin winning in colors, Irving Down the River."
I
North Nobleboro
tary, Harriet Jones; treasurer,
To smoke on Boston streets was ment committee is comprised of
Lufkin, Jr, and Carl Wood in beans.
Evelyn Carleton, jokes; Brenda
Chairman, Evelyn Nichols; sec- Veda Ludwig; foods, Amy Chase; a penal offense ujntil 1880.
Nellie Brooks, Mary Payson and
Others taking part were; Lolita Fish, “The Goat". Esther Hart,----------------------------------------------Katherine Guyette A Christmas
Are.v. Judy Wood and 6herrill Arey. Jokes. Beverly Meservey apd Jackie
program will be given and presents
The meeting was held at the Demuth, song •’I'm Sending You
exchanged.
home cf the leader. Carolyn Lufkin a Big Bouquet of Roses." Cynthia
UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT
Pleasant River Grange
Wheels Balanced
with games and refreshments after Ripley. Marjory Clark. Jane Esancy.
Members of Pleasant
River
the judging was completed.
song, "Rudolph, the Red-Nosed
Grange and their families will
Wheel
Aligning
North Appleton
Reindeer." Mrs. Polly Gushee
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters
gather next Monday night at 733
Ellen Reed won the ribbon in the played two piano solos and Roxcpna
Speedometer Repair Work On
for the annual Christmas party.
judging contest on patches held Gushee read a 4-H Club poem.
All Chrysler Make Can
All are asked to bring a gift. There
at the home of the leader, Mrs.
The program ended with the
will be a gift for each child. The la.
Nelson
Bros.
Garage
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Lillian Reed, by he Sunshine 4-H whole group singing 4-H Club songs.
dies are to bring fudge.
girls.
Other members of the club are Lena
515 MAIN 8T,
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND. ME. 50-tf
The next meeting of this 4-H Roy, Dorothy Roy, Marian Griffin,
South Omaha, Neb. Is the sec
442 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, M
Club is on Dec. 19 at 1 p. m. at the and Maxijne Fish. Candy, toys and
ond largest livestock market and
55-S-t
meat packing center in the world.
home of the leader.
fancy work were on sale

tf
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ROCKPORT

Ralph Young was guest of hr nor
at a surprise birlhday party Sunday
at tlie home cf his son Robert
Diamonds Lose Points But Lead League—The Young Mr Young celebrated his
80th birthday and one of the sur-*
prise
features was a reunion with
Shellites Are Still Scalping
his family. Present for the o ca
pon wei r his sister and brother-nlaw. Mr and Mrs. Knott Rankin
i By Joe Talbot i
of Rocklind; another sister. Mrs.
The Diamonds held on to their
Ivy Richan and his brother and
do
wa.s
a
tie.
265
total,
oetweeu
slim lead in the Fourfiusher League,
sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Guy
although they lost three points to Bohndell and Dean, while Don Welt Young all of Lincolnville; also his
hit
261
to
top
the
list
of
Legion

the second-place Spades, winnln
wife and Mi
and Mrs. Robert
the first and third strings but naires. Captain Ed" Allen of the Young apd their four children Let
Legion
hasn't
lully
recovered
from
dropping the second by a large
ters were recei'.ed from a sister
margin. Captain Ames' total of 262 chasing the poor little deer around Mrs Edward Ayers of Springfield,
all
Fall.
He
finally
connected
witli
topped the list for the winner'
Mas
md his brother Bert Young
with Captain Burkett s pacing the one, though; probably ran him of Taft, California.
down
with
his
car.
first!
losers by a 267 total
The Women s Relief Corps will
The Speed League operated as
The fast improving Hearts cap
meet
Friday and at the close of thc
tured another five points as they usual on Thursday night and there
business session the members will
defeated the Clubs by Margaret Col the similarity ends. Any connection
have a party around the tree and
well’s bowling a nice 285 total and between the boys' totals and the
refreshments will be served.
Dot Aylward's giving her good sup name "Speed League" is~purely co
The Try-To-Help Club met Mon
port by runn ng up a 273 total. To incidental.
day at the home of Mrs Geraldine
these two girls go much of the cred
The Lucky Strike knocked off th? Dov. with thes members pres
it for the great comeback the league-leading Aces with Freeman
ent Mrs Evelyn Crockett, Mrs.
Hearts are sta’ging after a very poor and Whittier leading the attack
Blanche Carver. Miss Edith Wall,
start Both girls have been packing with totals of 294 and 284 respect
Mrs Edith Overlook, Mrs. Dorothy
in good totals nearly every night ively. Jim Redman was the best
Mill . Mrs. Marjorie Trout, Mrs.
and have upped their averages to Ace. having a total of 289
Ruth Shaw and Mrs. Lena Tominstall them among the leaders. It
Keith Richards didn't slow his liisky. The next meeting of the club
being Captains night, the captain pace much as he hit 313 to lead the
will be Monday with Evelyn Crock
of the Clubs rolled 270 to lead the Clippers to a four-point victory ol
ett as the hostess and the meeting
team. I'm forbidden to use her Burt Stevenson's serial artists, thc
will be in the form of a party.
name in this column, but her ini All Stars George Lacombe bowled
Christmas baskets will be packed
tials are L. R
very well in a losing cause build and delivered Dec. 22.
ing up a 308 total.
Rev B. F. Wentworth attended
There were two upsets in the
The two favorites came through the Knox County Ministers meeting
Belfast League this week as the lor victories in the Independent
at the Rockland
Vpiversalist
Ramblers donned the league-lead League as the Lucky Strike B's
church Monday and presided as
ing Crusaders three points to two. downed tfte Rangers four points to
president.
Talcott shot 309 to lead the Ram one and the Rockets defeated the
Miss Barbara Skinner of the New
blers starting ofl with a 119 single. Giants, sweeping all five points as
England Fellowship Association of
Captain Ray Ryan hit a 116 single Tom Aylward and Bun Young
Evangelical Churches, Boston, was
and a 281 total for the Crusaders. teamed up with totals of 3C5 and
guest speaker Thursday at the Bap
The other upset was staged by 291 respectively Joe Bolduc wa
tist Church.
the Cows as they turned back the again high man for the Giants,
Mrs. Charles Richards is a pa
Benders lour to one. Ernest Rum- rolling a 281 total
tient at the Mae Murray Nursing
ney and Estes leading the uprising
Home .Camden.
Read The Courier-Gazette
with totals of 314 and 306 respec
Everett Pitts who has been a pa
tively. Phillips topped the list of
tient at Camden Community Hos
Benders as he hit a 289 total
PUT MORE OPPORTUNITY
pital returned home this w'eek.
_
IN YOUR FUTURE
Don Rosencrantz of Edgecomb is
The Rockland Shellites added an.
i finishing work cn several articles of
other scalp to their belts as they
\ \ jo/h rue ’ I
furniture for the new library.
took Tom’s Lunch into camp for all
OPPORTUNITY
— pg/yg
Mrs. Merle Miller and grades one
five points. That man Wink is in
and two of the East Primary
there again this week with a 323
School presented a Christmas pro
total and a new record single of
gram Friday to several parents and
134. Guess it’s the Speed League
} PUT 518.75 A MONTH
friends Meg Dietz gave the wel
for you next year. Al Captain Ayl
In Series E Savings Bonds
come apd this was followed by a
ward again led his team as he
through The Payroll Savings
group number by Grade Cne; James
posted a 286 total
Plan. IN 1« YEARS YOU WILL
Annis gave a recitation and Leona
The Rockport Boat Club upset OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH
53.000 MATURITY VALUE.
Gagne also recited. Ruth Erickson
the second place Legion as the
ang a olo which was followed by
a number by nine children and an
other group number by Grade Two.
SUNDAY
Linda Spear had a recitation and
AND MONDAY
song by Grade Two. rec taticn by
Deborah Hanna, son; by Meg Dietz
,i Christmas refraip by Edna Dow,
Dorothy Ulmer, and Sharon Graf
■^TTUNC A NEW
fam, a recitation by Susan Good
> Of UNDERWORLD
rich, recitation by Deborah Hanna,
• • AS TOKYO
and the closing song was by the
School.
mobsters
Grades Three and Four have been
qose in on him
busy making Christmas wreaths
and his GIRl /
this week and Grades One and Two
have painted rocks for paper
weights, in Miss Willys Art Class;
greeting cards were also made.
Soap wrappers have been collected
in the school rooms and will soon
be sent to CARE. Over 150 candy
ar were collected in the grades
A COIU**9'
PICT'jPt
and high school and these have
bi ii, sent to Tcgus. Mrs. Connor's
orial studies classes have sept a
CARE package to Europe. Schools
closed Friday for the holidays.
TODAY—"ADAM’S RIB”—Tracy and Hepta11rn
The Troop Committee for the
Girl Scouts was officially organized
NEXT TUESDAY MORNING AT 9.00 0 CLOCK
Wednesday when the group met at
BIG KIDDIES' CHRISTMAS SHOW
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Carl
Miss Oliver's School of the Dance and Screen Show
Small, Mrs. Beatrice Richards was
elected to serie as committee chair-

Tim Holt in
‘RUSTLERS
ENDS TODAY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Relieve ,
Chest Colds
tk

You’re In For A Sleigh-ride of
Laughs. The Boys go from Chas
ing Girls to Chasing Gangsters!
PENETRATES

into upper bronchial tubes with
special soothing
medicinal vapors.

man; Mrs. Peter Geist, secretary;
Mrs Dorothy McPheters, treasurer;
Mrs. Carl Small, registrar and Mrs.
Marlon Cash and Mrs Ruth Went
worth, captains; assistants to the
captains, Joan Lawton, Arlene Wood
and Nancy Compton. Mrs. Wilma
Rhodes. Mrs. Ladd Rev. Carl Small
and Rev. B. F. Wentworth were al
so asked to serve on the committee
A gift of $10 from the Wesleyan
Guild was acknowledged. It was de
cided to hold a Committee meeting
the third Wednesday of each month
apd the Invitation to meet Jan. 18,
at the Baptist Parsonage was ac
cepted.
Christmas baskets numbering 27
were decorated and filled Wednes
day by 18 members of the Wesleyan
Guild at the Methodist Vestry.
These will be delivered to ill and
shut-ins during Christmas week.
Meetings of the Guild will be dis
continued until January.
A beautiful and brilliantly lighted
tree has been erected on the Li
brary lot by Henry Carleton and
is the gift of Robert McIntosh.
Owen Cavanaugh had charge of
the deliveripg of it and members of
the Fire Department wired it under
the direction of Chief Harold
Churchill.
The Girl Scouts will meet at the
Scout Room at 2 p. m. Saturday.
Mrs. Maynard Graffam is con
fined to her home on Mechanic
street by illness.
Miss Rheba Willey, art instructor
will spend Christmas vacation at
her home ip Gorham.
The public is invited to the offi
cial opening of the new library on

Pontiac’s Popular Chieftain In 1950 Dress

Pontiac for 1950 has many appearance and mechanical changes resulting in sharpened beauty
and improved performance. Both six and eight cylinder engine*, again are available in all Chief
tain and Streamliner models and the horsepower of the eight cylinder engine has been increased.
Pictured is the popular Chieftain four-door sedan.
Monday night. Visitors will take
note of the hand woven draperies
apd of the hand polished chairs.
The librarian, Mrs. James Miller,
will be hostess and will be assisted
by Miss Marion Upham, Mrs. Annie
Spear and
Edward Chalnpney,
members of thc Library Committee.
At an opening tea Mrs. Doris Graf
fam, Mrs. Viola Spear apd Mrs. El
sie Packard will officiate
Morning worship in the Baptist
Church will be at 10.45 when Rev.
Carl Small will use as topic ‘Pre
view of Christmas”. Sunday School
will follow. The Youth group will

meet in the vestry at 6 and will bz
followed by the evening service an
hour later. "Prophecies of the Com-;
ipg King will be the pastor's theme
and there will be special music.
Harbor Light Chapter OES will
hold a stated meeting Tuesday and
members will enjoy a tree. Refresh
ments will be served.
The Methodist Church will hold
worship at 9.45 Sunday morning
with Rev. B. F. Wentworth preach,
ing on the topic "Jesus Immapuel.”
Church School classes will follow.
At 7.30 p. m. there will be a rehear
sal of the Christmas play entitled

“The Light of that Star," this play
written by the pastor and several
young people of this parish and the
Camden group.
The Senior class pictures arrived
this week. Frank Johnstone who re
cently moved here from Somerville
Mass., became a member of the
Sophomore class this week. Mrs.
Conner’s Grade Five pupils pre
sented several scrap books to the
Camden Community Hospital this
week and the nurses, as well as the
patients are epoying them.

that keep on gluing
I
all gear long
Here are cherished gifts that keep on giving all

year long . . . women know and appreciate
the enduring beauty and dependable service of these

lovely electrical appliances . . . that is because
of the lasting satisfaction they are giving

in millions of homes—every day, vear in. vear out.

Here are a few that will be talked about

most, liked the best and appreciated the longest
FOOD MIXER

TOASTER
Automatic beyond belief. Drop
in the bread and it lowers auto
matically, no levers to push.
Toast raises itself. Moist bread
or dry, thick or thin, you always
get the same uniform toasting.
Sunbeam $22.50, G-E $21.50.

AUTOMATIC IRON
Heats quicker, stays hotter, irons
faster. Thumb-tip regulator. Easyto-see, easy-to-set. G-E $11.95.

CLEANER
Just what every homemaker
needs. Saves hours of dusting
and cleaning yearly. The ROYAL
renovates and dusts upholstery,
drapes, clothing, furs. It’s a
housekeeping jewel. $24.95.

WAFFLE BAKER
Automatically makes 4 delicious
good-sized waffles at one time.
No waiting or delay—serves 4
people with one baking. Indicator
sets for light, dark or medium.
Sunbeam $24.50, others ' $14.50.

COFFEEMASTER
Thrill the whole family with a
Sunbeam Coffeemastcr. It’s au
tomatic—you can’t miss. Per
fect coffee every time. No
watching, no worry. Stays hot
indefinitely. $32.50.

STIMULATES
chest, throat and
back surfaces like
a warming, cornforting poultice.

At bedtime rub throat, chest
and back with Vicks VapoRub.
Relief-bringing action starts
instantly ... 2 ways at once!
And it keeps up this special
Penetrating - Stimulating ac
tion for hours B A
tf C
in the night to lflwrAW
bring renet. > VapoRub

DANCE
Every Saturday Night
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL

76-S-tf

CAMDEN THEATRE
GINNY SIMMS
PATRIC KNOWLES
ELYSE KNOX
JOHNNY LONG
and Hit Orcbetlu

TODAY ONLY—CASH NIGHT
GENE AUTRY

■COWBOY AND INDIANS’
And RODDY MacDOWELL

“TUNA CLIPPER”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Action-Packed Adventure

“RED STALLION IN

“They have a new automatic
press down there and can turn
out work in jig time. I recom
mend it.”

PRINTING OF QUALITY
By

The Courier-Gazette
Job Department
Raymond L. Andersen, Foreman
TELEPHONE 770
22-af-tf

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

Electrical<

Dial your favorite recipe. Cor
rect mixing speeds right at your
fingertips. Mixes, mashes, whips,
beats, stirs, juices, etc. Saves
time, armwork. Hamilton-Beach
$38.50, Sunbeam $39.50.

“I’m a lodge member and it
tlways falls to me to serve on a
committee. That means work
ind lots of it, but I have all the
necessary forms and letters
printed at THE COURIERGAZETTE which helps on time,
to say nothing of the wear and
tear on me.

CENTRAL WAINE

Social Matters
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., will
meet M nday night at 7.30 at the
G..A.R. Hall. Supper at 6 o'clock.
Members not solicited are requested
to take sweets, also take gifts for
box for Togus and for the Christ
mas tree

Miss Jeannie McConehie of Port
land. formerly of Rockland, is a pa
tient at the Maine EJ e and Ear In
firmary.
She would appreciate
hearing from friends.

The Past Presidents' Parley of
Winslow-Holbrock-Merrltt Unit of
American Legion Auxiliary, will be
held Monday night at the home cf
Mrs. Percy Dinsmore, Ocean street. 1
All Past Presidents are invited.
Take gift for Christmas tree, also
gift suitable for a woman veteran j
hospitalized out of the State. Any
Past President unable to attend
and wishes to give a gift, contact
Mrs. Berniece Jackson.

A group of girls enjoyed a fun
party Wednesday night in the game
The Y.&O. Club met with Mrs. room at the home of Shirley Nel
Shirley Beal,
Crescent street. son, Granite street. In the group
Thursday night. Names were drawn were Miss Marilyn Seavey Miss
for a Christmas tree next week. Peggy Grispi, Miss Joan Talbot, Miss
Those present were Mrs. Elmer Judith Campbell, Miss Peggy Molloy,
Pinkham, Mrs. Lewis Fish, Mrs. Miss Dot Molloy, Miss Claudette
Ralph Pinkham. Miss Phyllis Shute, Athearn, Miss Shirley Nelson.. Miss
Mrs. Henry Cross, Mrs. Thelma dunc Galdis was unable to be presRacklifT. Miss Agnes Bald. Mrs. Ed- entward Sylvester, Mrs. Frances Beal.!
an(j Mrs“^:en E Conicr (;,f
Mrs. Shirley Beal. Miss Barbara. Hartfield Va were dinner guesls
Beal Mrs. Earl Ellis, Mrs. George j Thursday of Mr and Mrs John
Shute. Late lunch was served.
j McPherson. 3d.

Francis Reardon, Lovejoy street,
is a patient in the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospital and would aporeciate cards from his friends. His
address is Massachuetts Memorial
Hoqliital Harrison Avenue, Boston,
Mass.) Rob. Ward 4.

The MacDonald Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
iMonday night at 7.30 with Mrs.
largaret Chaples, 8 Spruce street,
lor a work meeting and Christinas
jtree. Assisting hostesses will be
iMrs. Shirlene Palmer, Mrs. Jean
ette Bickmore, Mi’s. Marjorie Ar
i-l| The Carol Singers a group of 14
Mrs. Albert Levensaler was hongyle and Mrs. Muriel Thurston.
ored
with
a
stork
shower
Thursday
youngsters, 4 to 14 years of age, all
Members are asked to take three
Yards of red ribbon for sprays and night at the home of Mrs. Arthur, ijVjng jjj the neighborhood of Mrs.
Jordan, Camden street, with Mrs. Elizabeth Passon will again sing
small gift for the tree.
Ralph Hopkins and Mrs. Raymond carols Christmas Eve. their fifth
Mrs. Donald Farrand was hostess Jordan assisting hostesses. The year, followed by a Christmas getjo Tonian Circle Wednesday night many gifts were presented Mrs. together at the home of Mrs Pas.
They plan to serenade the
or their annual Christmas party. Levensaler from a gaily decorated
'Members present were: Mrs. Wil Christmas tree. A social evening hospital and many sick and shutwith refreshments followed. In- ins
iam Cross, Mrs. Benedict Dowling, vited guests were: Mrs. Fred Jor-j
____
Mrs. Oliver Holmes. Mrs. Edwin
dan, Mrs. Leroy Benner, Mrs. Ar- ' Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird left
i’ost, Mrs. Charles Schofield, Mrs.
thur Bowley. Mrs. Harry Leven-, yesterday for Coral Gables, Fla.,
Isarl MacWilliams, Miss Katherine
saler. Mrs. Richard Karl, Iifiss whore they will again spend the
7ea#e. Miss Gladys Blethen, Mrs.
Ilohn S. Low’e, Mrs. Lloyd Daniels. Norma Howard. Mrs. Vaino'John- Winter.
son, Mrs. Natale Mazzeo, Mrs.
-----Mrs. Palmer Pease. Mis. Carl Free Arthur Marsh. Mrs. I Wendell
Mr' and Mrs' Prancis ,Duke'
man, Mrs. Clinton Bowley, Mrs. Blackman. Mrs. Henry Jordan, Lorraine are with their daughter,
jVilliam Seavey, Mrs Alfred Benner,
Miss Genevieve Mair, Mrs. Elonia Mrs. Parlie Estes in San Francisco
jind Mrs.. Carl Christoffersen. Mrs.
Tuttle. Mrs. Edward Baxter. Mrs. w’here they may conclude to make
liles Sawyer was a guest
Elmer Teel, Mrs. Donald Farrand, their future homeand Mrs Oliver Holden of Rockland.
Members and friends in the conTO LET
Mrs. Robert Russell. Mrs John gregatiOn of the Universalist Church
APARTMENT OF FIVE OR
Howard, Mrs. Willard Howard, Mil are urged to remember their privi
SEVEN ROOMS
dred Goff. Mrs. Curtis Payson,
40 u»er month. Cenirally located, Miss Isabel Abbott and Mrs. Wal lege of contributing to the fund
■loofrn improvements. Apply 22 ter Rich of Union and Mrs. Lois for Christmas remembrances to
“shut-ins'' and Sunday be prepared
ichool Street.
MRS. THAYER.
to make their contributions.
124*125 Hart of South Hope.

I
T WOULDN'T 111
'HRISTMAK WITHOUT

I
I
i

CHOCOLATES
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The Benner - Elliot Wedding
And thej’ said unto him, Ask
counsel, we pray thee, cf God, that i
we may know’ whether our way
which we go will be prosperous.—
Judges 18:5.
• • • •
At St Bernard's Catholic church
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11
o'clock. Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sa lament at 3.30. Dailv
mass is at 7.15. At St. Jame
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun
days is at 9 o'clock, and at Our
Lady of Good Hope Church in
Camden at 9 30.
• • • •
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O Kenyon, rector, Sunday
services will be: Holy Communion
at St. John's, Thomaston, at 8 a.
m., Parish Mass and sermon at
9.30
L, fr i,
-Phot. by

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benner,
of Pleasant Gardens by Rev. Cyril
Pauley, best man, the newlyweds,
honor. The groom is the son of Mr.

Cullen.

At

Pratt

Memorial

Methodist

center, married Monday night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Barter Church the service of morning worPalmer of the Church of the Nazarene. Left to right are, Ranford
Frank Elliot, father of the bride, and Mrs. Ruth Pauley, matron of £“1*’ W1
held at 10.30. The
and Mrs. Henry B inner of Nobleboro and the bride the daughter of pastor, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elliot of Ingraham Hill.

SERMONETTF
Our Cause For Thanksgiving

III.
It is surely not to be supposed
that in order to give thanks to
God that one should first have
to suffer privation and want, be
cause there is daily, aye, hourly,
cause for thanksgiving for all His
mercies and blessings, but the
truth of the matter is that when
all goes well, one becomes un
mindful of Him.
A great certified accountant
once said to me, that when man
ufacturers and merchants rolled
in prosperity and all was going
well, they did not feel the neef
of expensive audits, but in ad
verse times they had to know
where they stood. So it is that
the great hymns of the church
are born when the times are out
of joint.
Martin Rinkart, after his grad
uation from the University of
Leipzig, became pastor of the
Lutheran Church of Eilenberg
Saxcny. Here he .served through
all the strenuous days of the
Thirty Years War. Into that
walled city swept refugees with
famine and plague. In the single
year 1637 as many as 8300 died.
Rinkart was the cjnly pastor
left in that city and he buried
4000 in one terrible year Yet his
faith was not shaken . He wrote
the Te Deum of Germany, “Now
Thank We All Our God”:
Now thank we all our God,
With heart ajnd hands and voices,
Who wondrous things hath done.
In whom his word rejoices;
Who. from our mother’s arms,
Hath blest us on our way
With countless gifts of love
And still is ours today.
All praise and thanks to God,
The Father, (now be given.
The Son and him who reigns
With them in highest heaven;
The one eternal God
Whom earth and heaven adore;
For thus it was, is (now,
And shall be evermore.”
Miss W nkworth. translator ol
this hymn. says. "This simple,
tut noble, expression of trust and
praise, with its fine chorale, was
composed by Martin R gikart in
1644 when the hope of a general
peace was dawning on the coun
try."
w. A. Holman.

will preach the third sermon in a
series of sermons on 'Our Faith
In Christ." The primary and be- 1
ginners departments of the Church
School will meet at 11; the youth
and adult departments will meet at
11.30. The Youth Fellowship under
the direction of Mrs. Charles Jillson, will meet at 3 p. m. On Mon
day the Christmas Party for the
Beginners and Primary Depart
ments will be held. Prayer meeting
will be held Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
The Baraca Class will visit the City
Farm Wednesday at 2 p. m.. Gifts
for the men should be brought to
the church on Sunday or left at the
parsonage.
• • • •
“Is the Universe, including Man
Evolved by Atomic Force?" is the
j subject of the Lesson-Sermon that
will be read in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Dec.. 18. The
Golden Text is: Ah Lord God! be
held. thou hast made the heaven
.
earth by thy great power
Harmon, Linda Dwinal, Beth James,
Yuletide Musicale
and stretched out arm, and there is
CAMDEN
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Christmas
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and Mrs George Tibbetts. Willard the 7.15 service a men's chorus of thp Youth Fcl:cwshipart in the
Make Her Dreams Come True With
I left Friday for California and Ari- Barnard. Mis Celia Reed. Miss AnWight, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haining, 30 voices will sing, and Mr. Mac- evening,
zona to spend the Winter.
nie Hartwell. Mrs. Charles Burgess
| Henry Pendleton, Henry Fisher. Donald will give a message on “Why
• • • •
Marshall Foxwell. Geor;e Under- ^rs- Elizabeth Morton, Mrs. Phoebe Dr. Harold Jameson, John Turner, Jesus Wept,” The Christmas prayer
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University are arriving homfe today i,ence Fro;tor and Rev. and Mrs ander. Mrs. Virginia Bultman, Mrs. Tuesday at 7.36.
Yardley. Old Spice. Coty, Cara Nome.
Thc Sunday Morning worship at 10.45 with Rev.
Eertrmn W:ntworth. Dainties were
for the Christmas holidays.
Ambrose Cramer. Mrs. Russell Hall. School Christmas program and tree Orville O. Lozier taking as his
Here Is Your Chance To Make Him Happy
Mrs. Harold Weymouth enter served.
Mrs. Carl Jensen, Mrs Margaret will be given at 7 on Thursday.
topic
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Christmas."
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Easton and
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j tained Wednesday in honor of he
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School
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i ter's friends at a Christmas lun<.h
Martin and Mrs. Betty Foxwell.
Colgate
Williams
Miss Grace 1 enfest comes home
John A. Barker, at the Littlefield those younger at 10.30. Starting at
eon party. Those present were: Jan
The Chorus has been directed by
today fr m Cbirl.n College. Ohio
Memorial Baptist Church Sunday at 5 o'clock will be held the third an
A BABY TO BUY A GIFT FOR?
Norwood P. Beveridge, who was
for the holidays.
10.30. Special music by the choir. nual Parish Family Night. The
Come In and Let Us Suggest Something To You.
z
Girl Sc u s held a Christmas par. prominent in chorus work in New Sunday school at 1145 with classes pregram at 5 o'clock will be pre
ty Monday at th YMCA. Gifts were York City before coming here last lor all ages. The B.Y.F. meets at 6 sented in the church auditorium by
We Have Everything In the Baby Line.
exchanged, a c played and re- January to join the faculty of o’clock with Miss Helen Ames as the Church School; at 6 o'clock a
ire: hments t • e , There w ill be no Landhaven. Binging thc chorus leader, subject. “The Christmas buffet supper will be served in thc
from Handel's “Messiah.'' with the
meetings during the holidays.
Story.” The Happy Sunday eve- dining room under the direction cf
Chorus were several boys from
ping hour opens at 7.15 with a t me Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper and at
Landhaven: Norwood Beveridge, Jr.,
*44 Maia Street
of hymnspiration. special music by 7.39 a Christmas Service “I Heard
s95c Harold Boyer, Charles Beveridge.
RocUiod. Ma.
the girls trio, the quartet ani the thc Bells" will be presented, in the
James Eggeling, John Hopkins, Tom
Young People’s choir. Mr. Barker church auditorium. Appointments
Beveridge, Francis Graves, Dick
POUND
will speak from the seventh chapter for the week include: On Monday
Sewall and Bill Frolich.
of Daniel on “The Vision of the afternoon and evening Comrades
Assisting Mrs. Pitman at thc Tea Four Beasts " Mid week prayer ano
of thc Way will be guests of the
which preceded the musicale were praise service Tuesday night at
Camden Congregational Youth Fclmembers of thc Camden Hospital 7.30 The Ladies Aid meets in the lowship at tlie Snow Bowl; on Mon
Auxiliary : Mrs. Earle Fuller, Ch ir- vestry, Wednesday night at 7
day at 7 o'clock Boy Scout Troop
LOVILL
man; Mrs. Charles Babb. Mrs. Or o'clock. Friday night at 7.30 the
206 will hold a meeting and Christ
*
OPEN SUNDAYS ONLY
man Goodwin, Mrs Edith Crockett, Christmas concert and tree, Santa
COVEL'!
mas Party; on Tuesday night from
Mrs. Anita Montgomery, Mrs. Lois will present gifts to the children
SUNDAY, DEC. 18. 1949
7 to 9 the Senior Church School will
Lyman, Mrs. Alice Roper. Mrs. of the Sunday School.
have a party at the Church and on
RINDERBRATEN
Louis Wardwell, Mrs. Jjmes Adams.
Tlie Test and the Authority of Friday afternoon from 3 to 4.30 the
Mrs. Lynn Farnsworth, Mrs. Har
SUNDAY, DEC. 25. 1949
old Jameson, Mrs. Ruth Perry. Truth will be the subject of Dr. Primary Department will have llieir
Mrs. Morgan Elmer, Mrs. Dorothy Lowe's sermon at the service of party
ROAST TURKEY
Laite. Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery, morning worship at the Universa-i May the hopc that shww )n
Please Make Reservations Early.
Mrs. Mesrob Mesrobian, Mrs. Gene list church, beginning at 11 o'clock, j
Christmas star
Rich, Mrs. Walter Rich Jr., Mrs. The nursery and kindergarten de- ! And the joy of the angels long ago.
SUNDAY, JAN. 1. 1950
Russell Hall. Mrs. John Miller, partments for the care of younger ’Gulde V°u and 8uard y°u wherever
NAUM & ADAMS
ycu are
Mrs. Carlton Underwood. Mrs. Paul children meets at the same hour
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
And keep you wherever you go.
ROCKLAND
220 MAIN ST123-124
Millington. John Pitman and Cary The church school meets at 9.45
TEL. 1142
Read The Courier-Gazette
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Cooper
a. m.
The Youth Fellowship1
Miss Elizabeth L. Elliot of In
graham Hill became the bride of
Edwrd T. Benner at a pretty home
wedding held at the residence of
the bride's aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs' James F. Barter of Rockland.
Monday at 8 p. m. The home was
attractively decorated for the oc
casion.
The bride is a daughter cf Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Elliot of Ingra
ham Hill. The greoni is the sen ol
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Benner of
Nobleboro, where he is in the em
ploy of his uncle.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Cyril Palmer of the Nazarene
Church. Camden street. Rockland,
and was preceded by vocal selec
tion, fo.lowed by the wedding
march as the bridal party descend
ed the stairs. The bride was
gowned in aqua blue and carried

a small Bible covered with hand
carved mother of pearl, an impor
tation from Jesusalem and a gift
from the minister's wife Mrs.. Cyril
Palmer. The bride wore red roses.
The matron of honor. Mi’s. Ransford Pauley was gowned in beige
and wore a corsage of yellow pom
pon chrysanthemums. The best
man was Ransford Pauley. The
bride's mother, Mrs. Frank A. El
liot, wore royal blue with corsage
of white carnations. The groom's
mother. Henry D Benner, was
dressed in black with corsage cf
white carnations.
The bridal cake was three-tiered,
topped with a tiny bride and groom
under a bell. After the bride and
groom had made the first cutting,
Miss Betty Belyea cut the cake for
the guests.
Mrs. Joseph Belyea officiated at
the punch bowl and coffee was

served by Miss Marjorie Belyea.
The remainder of the collation was
served by Mrs. James F. Barter and
Mrs. Clementine Fitzgerald. Miss
Molly Barter took charge cf the
guest bock. The wedding guests
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benner,
Marie Benner, Maynard L. Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Elliot, Miss
Geraldine Brewster. Mr and Mrs.
Fiederick Palmer. Mr. and Mrs.
Ransford Pauley. Mrs. Eunice King.
Miss Betty Belyea, Mrs. Marguerite
Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Belyea,
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Elliot, Mrs.
Siamia Autio. Mrs. Clementine Fitz
gerald Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Bel
yea. Mrs. A. Lundell, Rev. and Mrs.
Cyril Palmer, Ronald Belyea. Don
ald Elliot. Mr and Mrs. Janies F.
Barter, and daughters Eunice. Ann
and Molly and Mrs. Winifred
Craig.
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To Give You a “Head” Start Into
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V 7

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

The Holiday Season

FURRIERS

Lovely You this holiday
season—in a Hat calculated to make a Pretty

TEL. 541
16 SCHOOL ST.,
ROCKLAND. ME.

i,

*** }

Give her the utmost in luxury,
A Christmas sackful of styles for all ages.
Leather and fabric! Wool and fur lined.

RAYMOND’S SHOE STORE

436 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1523

themed Group of iHats.

and pay a budget-sensible price with

the knowledge that a personal guaran
tee of satisfaction is with each coat.

Face Prettier. Come, be
enchanted by our holiday-

1
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j jj’

Complete Line of
Wool and Fabric Gloves

MILLINERY MFG. CO.

421 MAIN ST.
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Robert and 11 i-s holeel among the "prompt spontaneously. If a passing event And Grandma will sing, at lli, •'V the assembly, inaking an iinprc
la in;; served
The table was ar-! jjrs. Mary Brady Horne, 86, wi- with blueberry growers this Walter.
Tlie duty of the committee is to
Sprenkle. married a Portland girl, arrivals" the name of Mr. and stirred her emotions she recorded
organ
slw ceremony.
I ranged in tlie lodge room, bearing1 dow of Andrew Horfie, died Wednesthe former Barbara Todd, and that Mrs. William G. Gribbel. of the it ta verse and often sent her of the night when the Christ-child ! Mrs. Rose Sawyer was accepted ' favors and other decorations, mak-, day at Portland, Oregon. Funeral advise on thc operation of Bluewas born.
;no memoersmp.
mg very
very pretty
pn-ivy setting
seiuog for
ior a lunch
luncn services will be held Tuesday, Dec.' '“v niU Experimental farm in
the couple now has three children.' family who have a Summer home verses to The Courier-Gazette where
bom.
i ‘into
membership.
j| ing
they were printed in the Poet's i There ll
peace and good will and
Thcse officers were nominatedand a happy ending to a pleasant | 20, at 9 a. m., from St. Bernard's | J°ne‘Sb°r°'
This item has local interest for in Rockport.
Present for the meeting wertJ
many
as ----Mrs. Sprenkle's
mother
Other clippings from the Phila- Corner I have before me as I wrfte
Mrs.
Rollins,
president.
affair.
Church, uus
this city ana
and interment
------ —
-------contentment
‘*“s' Lena «■>"*
“", plco
.uv.il, Mrs. .i ........
vnuren,
°
«
was the former Ke'en Eird I nown delphia Inquirer tell of the debut the verses she wrote on Abbie Bur- The whole house will glow with goo<l Inez Packard, vice president; Mrs. I Recommendations made by Mrs. wiu be in st James cemetery, ~nerwood Pr0ll“ Lubec, chairman,
to many in this section
of the Australian soprano, Joan gess, a keeper of Matinicus Rock
Mildred Condon, chaplain; Mis. Plummer were accepted and a small Thomaston
I rederic H Bird‘ Rocklajnd, secrecheer
tary; J. Hollis Wyman, Millbridge;
Hammond, who is being acclaimed Light, verses written when a rep
home
we'll
be
Wll
i:fred
Butler,
conductor;
Mrs.
donation
will
be
given
to
Mrs.
Rice
Deceased
was
the
daughter
of
Mr.
And when we go
Fied A. Demeyer, Eastbrook; C.
Gladys Taber in her "Diary of as one of the most promising lica of that Lighthouse was erected
Mabel
Richardson,
treasurer
and
'
for
an
intended
project.
[ and Mrs. Hugh Brady of Thomasplanning
Some softening gleam of love and |) ton. She spent much of her l.fe in! ^l!,d,elh Smlth’ CutleO Ivatn Scott,
Domesticity’' in the December issue singers to appear on the horizon,
over Abbie’s grave in the Forest
! On Christmas at Grandma’s, next Mrs. Eliza Plummer, secretary
i walaoooro and Carl A Rnepr<;
of Ladies Home Journal, page 31.
Miss Hammond appeared with Hill cemetery just outside the vil
Mrs. Jennie Pietroski sang The '■ prayer can dawn on every cross we Rockland prior to movipg to Alaska.
6
year.
Holy City" and other numbers. Mrs. bear; let us endeavor to learn more 1 Canada and Colton. Calif.
, °Un 5 SCnt' ancock County.
carries a beautiful portion about lhe Philadelphia Orchestra under lage.
—Doris L. Davis
Like her favor,te poet, Longfel
Christmas. One can tell it is writ- Eugene Ormandy, and sang the deAddie Kaler sang "White Christ- , of the work being done by civic em-; After the death of her husband,1 Cjily four miners in 390 at a coal
Union.
ten from the heart, and while it mandtag Mozart concert-aria, "Mis low, Maggie's "songs gushed from
mas,'' ‘ Rudolph the Red Nosed plcyes, and really live up to our she made her home in Port and. miner’s festival in Leicester, EngLIFE'S BURDENS
ts nostalgic enough to bring tears era- dove sono’’ Beethoven’s great her heart as showers from the
E. Plummer.
Oregon, where she died after a long' land, entered a beer-drinking conReindeer" and entertained with ac- motto, F.C.L."
to thc- eyes, it serves to renew faith oene from “Fidelio.’’ and Tatiana's clouds of Summer, Or tears Irom
Press Correspondent, illness.
On life’s rocky road.
cordion, playing Christmas Carols
i test.
1
When the going is stiff.
and give a sense cf peace to the Letter Scene from Tchaikovsky’s the eyelids start." Readers of The
Remember that no one
Courier-Gazette read her verses
troubled mind. We all need it.
Eugen Onegin.'■
Gave Atlas a lift.
• • • •
One critic said Miss Hammond and loved them, and among her
Webb C. Patterson,
For Oscar Levant fans we report is a fine musician and a sound styl- great satisfactions were the unex
Waltham. Mass.
a Columbia 10-inch long-playing ist with a somewhat uneven voice, pected letters of appreciation that
_
J
CHRISTMAS PEACE
disc of George Gershwin’s ' Second with a voice free and resonant at came from people who read and en
Rhapsody for Piano and Orchestra" times, but with notes constricted joyed what she wrote.
The Star of Bethehem,
The joyful Wise Men's guide
She was active in the work of the
played by Mr. Levant with Morten and wiry due to the rigors of Mo
Gould and his orchestra, and the zart and Beethoven
Two other Union Chapel, and tried through Stood still above the Child
*• "c/ wiivi
thflt first C'liristmfis—tiflP
delightful "Variations On I Got critics proclaimed her unstinted- lean difficult years to have the gos«
Rhythm." Alone Mr. Levant plays ly, and all three critics were un- | pel message preached from its pul8ave the Prince of Peace
if
Gershwin’s first three preludes animous in agreeing that her best ! pit' At the time 01her death she wa~ From RiXiT lanX afa^ r°Ug 1 g
which have concentration and singing was done in the Tchaikov- the secretary ot the Union Chapel
They worshipped at His cot.
SEE FREESE’S
is characteristic vi
of her
charni. The reviewer remarked sky selection. Australia has given ' Society. It »<.•<-««.».«.
uv. The Babe the shepherds found
that the Rhapsody does not wear ] us some remarkable singers. Nellie ^at she accepted a reappointment
jn stable manger rude
GREAT DISPLAYS
as well as the preludes, yet deserves Melba. Florence Austral, and Mar- as secretar>' of the Society
this When sent to Bethlehem
a place in the Gershwin-Levant jorie Lawrence, and it would seem Fal1 even ttlough she feared she had By angel multitude,
Who glorified the Lord
record library, as unquestionably that Miss Hammond justly deserves °”ly a
months more to live.
We shall not soon forget her keen
And promised Peace on earth
Oscar Levant deserves his reputa- j inclusion in this category,
spontaneous sense ol i With carols of Good Will
tion as the finest interpreter of his
The orchestra had a debut, too— mind, her
v... n ji • .
. . .
At Christ our Savior's birth,
friend, the late George Gershwin, of Hindemith’s "Symphonia Ser- humor, her friendly interest in her
»u- -v, • .
ena." which did not fare tao well
clrcle ,,
°f neighbors and jhei
Help
us
to worship Thee
An audience of thousands attend
with the reviewers, although one i great heart. Maggie was a wonder- To go in Peace and Love
ed the farewell New York recital
ful woman and a fine Christian. We
And serve Thee joyously.
,
,
said the Philadelphia Orchestra,
of Efrem Zimbalist Nov. 14. Among h„_ „
. ....
Allison M. Watts,
..
,
’ has a flair for Hindemith's music
his numbers was the Glazounoff
„„„„ „
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
t ,
and gave a fine performance of the ;
concerto which he mtroduced in symphonia.
SHOP ALL 6 FLOORS
are all poorer and the village is
America when he made his debut
j
_
Before the concert the Ind.an i
poorer now that she has gone.
with the Boston Svmpnony Or, ..
H
National Anthem was played in
Wilbert Snow
chestra on Oct. 27, 1911. Olin
y
LUGGAGE, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES,
-.
. . .
. ’
honor of Madame Pandit, India’s
Middletown. Connecticut
Downes in his review of the re, ..
„ , ,
TOILETRIES, BOOKS, HOSIERY,
...
,
„
.
ambassador to the United States,
cital spoke of Mr. Zimbalist as a ,,.h„
.
•a ho w’as presented as the orchesSLIPPERS,
FLOOR and TABLE LAMPS,
great artist, with the perspective of
t
, orenes
- .
,
tras guest, seated in a lower pro
STATIONERY, SPORTSWEAR,
years and maturing experience scenjum
back of him, and further said
....
BILLFOLDS, TOBACCO and PIPES,
“The hand may not today have
I am indebted to Kenneth Cas-!
CANDY, UMBRELLAS, JEWELRY,
C*’
Im. im.
the acme of its cunning as it has sens for a copy of "Life With
LINGERIE, HASSOCKS,
for these many years, or the arm Music,” a magazine for music1
PER DOCTOR’S
OCCASIONAL TABLES and HUNDREDS
the strength and resiliency that lovers, published monthly in Los
OF OTHER SUGGESTION’S
cannot last the greatest virtuoso Angeles. While it is devoted—and;
ORDERS
ARE HERE.
forever, But the instant Mr. Zim- naturally—to activities on the West
Your doctor’s prescription calls
balin played the first six notes of | coast, familiar names here and
for the one medicine that is
the Beethoven sonata, one knew there catch the eye, for example,
if
just exactly right for your par
that he was in the presence of a that of Armand Tokatyan_ wasn’t
ticular condition. And it is our
It
consummate musician, unsurpassed he a soloist at one of the Maine : part to make that prescription
among violinists for the sincerity, Music Festivals? He now maininto the reality—to produce ex
CAN
! LADIES! FOR YOUR MEN’S GIFTS
•
actly the medicine your doctor
the knowledge and the reverenc? i tains a vocal studio ta Pasadena,
intended you to have.
We
be done this way!
in which he holds his art. The and his advertising card reads:
achieve this by exerting the
VISIT
;;
nobility of vision which character-, "Twenty-four years leading tenor
highest measure of professional
But the Courier-Gazette
rare and skill making use of the
FREESE’S MEN’S SHOPS
I
finest ingredients and the most
suggests that its
l
a
precise equipment,
and
by

REALM of

COME TO

BANGOR!
THOUSANDS
of 6IFTS

FLOWERS

checking and re-checking every
step of our operation.

Express a tender
Christinas

Greet

ing.
A gay poin
settia
plant
or
a lovely bouquet
bring a symbol of
affection
into
a
home. Let us as
sist you.

GOODNOWS

PRINTING
DEPARTMENT
save you the time

PHARMACY

,t

I6

Hio I

COObHOw

and effort.

KjP

WMiptioh
AIN

AT

PARK

R O C N t. A N O

A THOUGHTFUL

CHRISTMAS Gin

Open Evenings Until 9 P.M.
In the FIFTH FLOOR GIFT SHOP you’ll
see the grandest selections ever! Beauti
ful Gifts, Useful Gifts, Gifts for everyone
in the family. Community Silverware in
chests, separate gift pieces galore.
Fig
urines, Trays, Pictures, Pottery, Glassware
and many other gifts.

Flowers Telegraphed—
World Wide Service.

122-124

Stlsbys FJdiuer
_____
ROCKLAND.A4E
• wAirtee Moffsf jr

A subscription to The Courier-Gazette for one year will
bring pleasure to your friends or family not for one day, but
for 156 days—a tri-weeklv reminder of your kind remembrance.
What gift could possibly be more convenient?—no wrapping,
no mailing, no tax—the one payment of $5 will cover complete
servicing of your gift, including an attrartive greeting card.
Merry Christmas!

FREESE’S
MAINE’S GREAT STORE
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DON'T MISS

TOYLAND
FIFTH FLOOR
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Rockland, Maine, Saturday, December 17, 1949

Men Behind The Lobster Festival

Mail Census Facts

Number Killed Was 35,051
and Great Majority Ot
Them Were Bucks

If You Do Not Wish Neigh
bors To Know Your Pri
vate Affairs

A final audit placed Maine’s 1949
deer kill at 35,051, only 313 be.ow
- the all-time record set in 1948. The
” official figure was above a prelimin
ary count of 34,936 made last week.
•’But the most surprising thing of
all." Pish and Game Commissioner
George J. Stobie said, "was tha, 10,009 of the deer shot were bucks apd
only 15,042 were does. In other years
it has run almost 50-50. We know
no reason for the change at pre
sent.”
He said the department's wildfire
research division will study the
.u shift.
Possibilities Stobie suggested were
a gradual change ip the deer popu
lation by sex becoming evident this
year for the first time; and the ef
fects of the state’s new ’’biggfst
bucks in Maine club." Club mem
bership was awarded this year to
hunters who bagged bucks weighing
200 pounds or more.
Apy definite finding will have to
await a painstaking study by the
wildlife division, Stobie said.
The audit also showed that non
resident hunters took home 6,345
deer and women hunters bagged 2,885 Last year, nap-residents took
7,302 deer No figure on the kill by
women was available.

Dr.. Philip M. Hauser, acting di
rector cf census announces in re
sponse to Congressional protests,
that persons not wt.hing tc give de
tailed data on income to ccn-.uenumerators in the forthcoming
census will be allowed to send the
information either to Washington
or to local district supervisors.
“We already had a procedure to
take care of this. Dr. Hauser com
mented when asked about the pro
tests by members of Congress.
Twenty-three Republican Con
gressmen protested that the plan
to require that thi^ information be
given to census enumerators, who
might be neighbors of the persons
questioned, was unfair ana of ques
tionable legality. It. moreover, was
“a raw injustice," they maintained,
since the detailed information on
sources of income is to be required
only of persons earning $10,000 or
less. Those earning above that
would simply have to state that
fact to the census taker.—(Boston
Globe-N. Y. Herald Tribune).

SATURDAY
ISSUE

Volume 104............. Number 124.

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

THE BLACK CAT

WHOSE CHILDREN ARE

By The Roving Reporter

Did you heed my recent item
about the new postal law requiring
a two-ent" stamp on unsealed
Christmas card mailings, instead of
-Pnoio by Cullen
the former one and one half cent
Representatives ot the several service clubs of the city who joined the Junior Chamber of Commerce
postage. The local post office says it
is receiving many cards improperly
this week in promotion of the Maine Lobster A Seafoods Festival. At the meeting incorporation papers
stamped. If cards are received by
were drawn up to establish the festival corporation. Left to right are, seated, Samuel Collins, attorney for
the post office for local delivery
tlie corporation; Albert E. McPhail, Rotary Club; F.dxard Gordon, Junior Chamber of Commerce President;
bearing the old one and one half
Donald Calderwood, corporation president and Jaycee member; Joshua N. Southard, of the Lions Club and
cent stamps, they will be forwarded
Elks; Fred E. Harden Jr., corporation treasurer and Jaycee member. Standing, Walter Smith, Rotary Club;
to tlie addressee COD. If the cards
Commander I.anscoin Miller of tiie American Legion and Uavid ft. Warren, Jr„ of the Junior Chamber.
are mailed to out-of-town addresses
they will be destroyed.
—o—
-Phavu ov Cullen
•We ve been to see Santa,” caroled the pig tailed little lady en the
Henry H. Gross ot Biddeford, who
lift as Sill ( ullen shot their picture in front uf ( hisholm’s Spa a cold gained considerable notoriety as an
-I
morning this week. Truly, they must have found the jolly old Saint
for they were well supplied with ice cream and a tov drum from his infant forecaster, seems likely to
But Burglars Displayed Their Cussedness At Obscured Wood’s Vision So That He Did Not roomy toy bag. We don’t know' who they are hut there is a picture share the fate of Dr. Gallup. The
An ideal Christmas gift. Slippers
waiting a The Courier-Gazette office for them when they call.
forked twig and swinging needle
for men, women and children.
See Carr Vehicle Approaching
Thurston Oil Plant
which the Biddeford man employs
QUALITY SHOE SHOP, 310 Main
in his calculations has turned him
St..
122-126
in only four wirlners against nine
losses.
Charles B. Wood, truck driver for he had previously to State Police,
Police are investigating two which fitted gas pumps and various
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
the Rockland street department, that in passing another vehicle his
breaks on the waterfront last night, locks about the plant.
Thanks to Rockland's all-knowing
one at the Tillscn avenue plant of
At Independent Lobster Co. entry was found innocent of reckless driv windshield wipers stopped and his
City’s Bond Issue For the Paving Contract Black Cat we can now answer the
Thurston Oil Company, which net was made to the building, which is ing in Municipal Court Thursday vision was obscured. As ne slowed
question that has been put to us so
ted the burglars 20 cents, and the being remodeled, by prying off a in a trial arising from an accident his truck, and the wipers again
Bid In At 1% Percent
often of late, for—“If you axe a
other at the plant of the Independ board covering a temporary open- on US 1 near the cement plant earl went ijnto motion, he caught the'
star gazer you are watching the
ent Lobster Company which yielded i ing in the sidewall. Here, there was ier in the week, which hospitalized flash of an oncoming vehicle and;
Harry
Carr
and
Laforest
Day
of
the
crash
followed
an
instant
later,
j
planets Venus and Jupiter now in
. no cash register, and apparently
nothing.
He said that he saw no other vehicle1 A $70 000 bond issue offered for the city on a municipal bond issue conjunction in the Southwestern
At the Thurston Oil Co. entry to | little was disturbed about the plant Rockland.
He also pleaded innocent to a approaching as he pulled out to’ sale by the City of Rockland to Previously the lowest rate obtain heavens and visible for a short while
the building was made through a ; or office.
cover costs of paving streets last able was two and three-quarter, after sunset. How far apart are they
second
charge which alleged that pass.
window cn the rear of the garage
Summer, was bid in Wednesday by percept.
he
failed
to
return
to
the
right
lane
Both
the
city
truck,
loaded
with
and how large the moon? Always
facing the General Seafoods fillet
Webster Elected
Interest rates offered municipali good subjects for debate.”—Lewis
of the highway after passing an sand, ajnd the DeSoto sedan of Har- ■ the firm of Robert Hawkins & Co.
plant. The windowpane and sash
other vehicle. He was found guilty ry Carr were demolished about the I Inc of Boston at one -fid three- ties by investment firms, are deter ton journal. Bilt, Arch, what’s the
had been smashed and entrance
mined by ccpdition of the finan answer?
Master
Of
Pleasant
River
on this charge a^nd fined $25.
front end. Day was a passenger in 1 quarter percent interest.
gained by crawling in ever cases of
—o—
Wood explained to the court, as the city truck, being a city employe ! The issue will be repaid at the cial structure of the municipality.
Grange
At
Vinalhaven
oil stacked under and to the sides
rate of $5,000 each year by the city. The better the fipancial condition.
Frank A. Hallowell writes from
Wednesday
Night
of the window.
of the fast moving Union outfit for The rate is the lowest ever offered the lower the interest rate offered Miami, Fla.,
The burgiars pried open three
Basketball Battles
Curtis Webster will head the ac-|
"A word for The Black Cat.
only the first few minutes of the
drawers of the cash register, split tivities of Pleasant River Grange of
outfit assumes a superman role Sun the Waldoboro floor at the final Reading The Courier-Gazette, I
game
in
what
'
was
the
opening
ting the fronts and ripping the back Vinalhaven for the coming year,
Union, Lincoln and Waldo league game of the year for both day when it takes on the Waldo whistle in a Knox-Lincoln League saw pictures of the workers of the
oi the machine. Then apparently having been named Master at the
Vail Baalen Heilbrun factory, which
boro the Winners—The teams. Cavanaugh was Rockport's ; boro Firemen an dthe Camden contest.
enraged at not finding money in the annual elections held Wednesday
reminded
me of one day last week
Y.M.C
A.
in
the
same
afternoon
in
Waldoboro haa trailed Thomaston
high scorer with four field' goals!
Sunday Games
register, proceeded with acts of van night. Installation ceremonies are
successive games.
until the last of the third period I delivered a carton of robes from
and
two
front
the
foul
line
for
10
I
dalism which included ripping cal scheduled for the firsst meeting in
Union 49, Rockport 82
They face a team which spanked and then cut loose to take the game, this factory in Rockland to one of
points.
Pyrofax Gas Service can be
endars off the wall, generally up January.
Union rolled over Rockport in a
them
twice last year in the Wal led by high scoring Duddy Odell the finest and most expensive stores
Lincoln 52, Boothbay 38
Installed in your home. Il’s
setting the office and files and,
Serving with the New Master will
in Miami Beach. I was very proud
Bulwer League contest at Rockport
Lincoln Academy continued its doboro Firemen and which is re who racked up 22 points.
clean, fast, dependable, the
finally, bending almost double sev be Overseer Jejnnie Webster, lec
of the fact that this merchandise
ported
to
be
even
better
this
year.
Dick
Stone
of
Thomaston
hooped
last night, led by Buster Knight who march through the schedule of the
perfect fuel for cooking . . ,
eral keys left on the desk last night turer, Winnie Ames, Steward Garwas
manufactured in my home
totaled 19 points for the game.
water heating . . . and refrig
Knox-Lincoln League last night by ' The Camden aggregation has a 10 goals from the floor to keep his town.”
i
record
of
three
wins
to
one
loss
this
team
in
the
running,
eration. See us todayl
Rockport was able to stay in sight lowering the boom on hapless
—o—
Boothbay Harbor by a score of 52-38 year. The vacation town outfit was
The Associated Press shocks me
The Arabs freight their camels
never
a
pushover
and
can
hardly
be
old Mossman, Assistant Steward; for their third straight league win
by referring to The Courier-Oawith as much as 1,400 pounds
Leroy Dyer, Chaplain Alice Whit-j while Boothbay stayed with the expected to be Sunday afternoon.
ette as a “bi-weekly” publication.
The first game is scheduled for
tington, Secretary, Florence Law- j Newcastle team pretty much in the
Wrong in two respects, for The
TOWN NEWS
son, Treasurer, Melville Smith.
' first three periods, the superior 2.45 with the second game to follow
Courier-Gazette is published three
Superior BOTTLED GAS Sarrica
Gate Keeper, Herbert Calderwood, staying power of the academy team after a little breather for the sutimes a week, while a bi-weekly
WARREN
I permen.
Ceres, Leola Smith; Flora, Bertha showed in the last period as the
NORTH HAVEN
would be published once in two
Albert E. MacPhail
Waldoboro 49 Thomaston 37
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Dyer; Lady Assistant Steward,! score ron&t up with 15 points addweeks. To the Augusta correspon
WALDOBORO
A last period rally by Waldoboro
Charlotte Coombs apd Executive ed in the last minutes.
445 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
dent : Cigars please.
SIMONTON’S CORNER
j took them 12 points ahead of scrapTEL. 738
TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
Committeeman George Wright.
;
. • . •
UNION
(Continued on Page Two)
79-S-tf
Nelson Brothers semi-pro court1 ping Thomaston team last night on
THOMASTON
GAME STARTS 8.00 P. M.
ROCKPORT
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
CAMDEN
If
I had my life to live again j
VINALHAVEN
The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ cf
would have made a rule to read
Latter Day Saints invites you to listen to a
some poetry and listen to Mote
music at least once a week. The
OPEN
EVENINGS
radio
presentation
of
Handel
’
s
famous
TELEPHONE 892
loss of these tastes is a loos of hapwork,
Stores Will Be Open Evenings piness.—Charles Darwin.
Cntil Christmas, Starting Mondav,
NEXT TUESDAY MORNING
HIS STAR
Dec. 19.
His
star!
a
wondrous
sight!
MERCHANTS
’
COMMITTEE
9.00 O’CLOCK
124’lt And those with eyes to see
OUR
Its gleam, its meaning know,
sung by the Messiah Choir of Independence,
BIG KIDDIES
Were led to Him and to acclaim
Hint King and homage pay.
Missouri, and brought to you over the
CHRISTMAS GIFT
CHRISTMAS SHOW
His
star! Its glory shines.
Columbia Broadcasting System.
But eyes bedimmed by sin,
Or worldly wise, see not.
Tune in Sunday evening, Dec. 18. at
ON THE STAGE
TO THE LADIES
And. seeing not, grope blindly on
11.30 P. M. on CBS.
SOCONYBOTTLED In darkness and despair.
Miss Madelyn Oliver’s
123 124
His star! No transient gleam
VACUUM
GAS
School Of the Dance
Of meteor flashing by,
But constant as Gods love
FULL
LINE
OF
Presents a
It shines, and shining points
APPROVED APPLIANCES
This war-torn world to Him.
Double
Header
Basketball
Game
Christmas Revue
BY REMOTE CONTROL
His star! its radiance bright
SEE US
Earth's darkness would dispel_
Nelson
Brothers
Dodges
COMPTON’S
But when? Sad hearts, look up.
?•*!«
Regular $5.00 Duart Oil Permanent Wave
PLUS
The night will soon be gone;
17 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
vs.
TEL. 1135-W
Redemption draweth nigh!
Regular $10.00 Gabrieleen Cream Permanent Wave ........................
7.00
Camden Y. M. C. A. and
Sealtest Ice Cream
—Fred Scott Shepard.

GOT LITTLE FOR THEIR PAINS

WINDSHIELD WIPERS STOPPED

AT LOW INTEREST RATE

TURKEY BEANO
TONIGHT

STRAND

“THE MESSIAH”

Mobil-flame

»

COLD WAVES
Regular $7.50 Baroness Cold Wave ...................................................
Regular $10.00 Eska Cold Wave .......................................................

5.00
7.00

EXTRA SPECIAL!
CREAM COLD WAVE PERMANENT ENDS, distinctive for the teen-ager and the
ladies who do not wish to have regular permanents too often.
$3.50
Take advantage of this holiday offer for your gifts. You may purchase certificate to be used as
Christmas gift, reading full regular price value, to be used within 90 days after the holidays.

ALL PERMANENT WAVES STYLED BY AL PERSONALLY
ALL WORK GUARANTEED—CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON AND BARBER SHOP

284-286 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

" TELEPHONE 826
124-126

Waldoboro Firemen

Eating Contest

SUNDAY DECEMBER 18—2.30 P. M

PLUS

CHRISTMAS

COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
Admission 25c and 50c, tax inc.

Cartoons

TURKEY BEANO

PLUS
Full Length Feature

“Five Little Peppers
In Trouble”
TUESDAY—9.00 A. M.
Children 20c
Adults 36e
Tax Inc.

Please buy children's tickets
early. Now on sale at both
theatres.
123-124

BASKETBALL

MONDAY NIGHT-DEC. 19
American Legion Home

SKOWHEGAN HIGH SCHOOL vs.
ROCKLAND PIGH SCHOOL

Sponsored by Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post, A. L.

COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND

GAME STARTS 8.00 P. M.

TUESDAY, DEC. 20—AT 7.00 P. M.

FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Bus Terminal at 7.30 Tor Legion Hon

Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.

ADULTS, 60c; CHILDREN, 40c

124-125

94-S-tf

4

The Black Cat
(Continued from Page One)
A valued friend who occupied top
position in an office across the road
gladdens me with the following
Christmas message:
"Life offers us nothing more
precious than real friends. So this
Christmas greeting is sent with a
heart full of gratitude for the bless
ings of our friendship.
“There are friends we meet on the
Road of Life.
Such as we all have known.
Who turn aside when the way is
rough.
And leave us to journey alone.
But the friend who's true and who
sees us through.
Who stands by to the end
With a friendly smile—that's the
friend worth-while
And you're just that kind of a
friend”
From a California friend tomes
this interesting clipping:
“What would you recommend
for Christmas for 13-day-old Susan
Faye Kingsley—who already has her
two front teeth? Her mother. Mrs.
Ralph O. Kingsley of Tarzana.
learned of the phenomenon at the
hospital when Susan, then just two
days old, bit her. The X-rays showed
the two front incisors fully devel
oped and also revealed four more
baby teeth, known as lateral incisor
cuspids, ready to come through the
gums.”
—o—
Charles Low's hair rose on end
Thursday when he read James
Burns statement that the Widow's
Island Hospital was erected during
the Spanish War. Charles has been
bickeripg around these digging, a
good many years and reminds us
that the institution was created
during Civil War time, as a hospital
for yellow fever patients.

J. T. Williams of Cedar Rapids
is suing for divorce from wife No.
18. The despatches announcing this
interesting fact fails to reveal what
happened to the other 15.
—O—■
"Poverty Peak Farm" seems to be
located either at North Whitefield
or Hunt’s Meadow in Lincoln Coun
ty, but pear at hand we have Pur
gatory Mills and Poverty Corner.—
Lewiston Journal.
While on this subject, what’s the
matter with Poor's Mills?

Cpe year ago: Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Geyer of Cushing celebrated their
golden wedding—The sardine car
rier Glenn-Gary was launched by
Newbert & Wallace in Thomastcn.—
The lobster boat Jaro, built for Dor
ian Ames of Matinicus. was
launched by the Rockland Boat
Shop.—
Lermcnd's
Cove
was
skimmed over (Dec. 14) for the
first time of the season.—Deaths:
Oakland, Calif.. Mrs. Kenneth Hay
den, formerly of Rockland; Clark;
Island, Peter McCourtie ,85; Rock
land, Mrs. Leverett Dorman. 88
Thomaston. Maude E. Graftcp, 73.

OPEN EVENINGS
Stores Will Be Open Evenings
Until Christmas, Starting Munday,
Dec. 19.

MERCHANTS' COMMITTEE
124“It

WALDO

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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THEATRE

WALDOBORO—TEL. IM
mmvmgvwMiKiftmx
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at LOO
WHMwmgvtOTS'vttv
SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 17
Double Feature
JIMMY WAKELY in

5, Post Office No. 1, 0.
Elks, 5, Maine Central, 0, Inde
pendents. 5, Post Office No. 2, 0
Zdltor. FRANK A. WINSLOW
Are Occupying Sun Berths Post Office. No. 1, 5, Lime Co., 0;
the Community Bowling I.O.O.F., 4, General Sea Foods, 1.
[EDITORIAL]
A Crime Unsolved After 31 Years—Confla
Rockland Wholesale, 5. Centra!
Leagues
WHAT ELSE TO EXPECT?
Maine Power, 0. Water Co., 3, Le
The Recreation Bowling Leagues gion, 2.
gration At the Prison Gives Inmates
The action of U. S. Steel in boosting the price $4 a ton
I
standing for the week ending Dec.
arouses the ire of Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney of Wyoming.
The
I.O.O.F.,
team
forged
to
the
a
Bad
Scare
who characterizes as “inflationary,..... not justified" and a
9, follows:
select group with two matches last
"bad example." The Wyoming statesman has called for an
Women's
investigation by the joint Congressional Economic Commit
39-6 week, taking both of them and mov
Has Beens.
The closing day of 1918 was, down Limerock street, past the Gutter Gussies,
33-12 ing up in the league. The Van Baatee. of which he is chairman, hoping that its accomplish
ments would deter other producers from following the bad
29-16 len outfit is the other hot team and
made memorable by the discovery . scene of tlie crime, but who never jamb Dees.
15-30 is moving up to the top along with
example of U. S. Steel." But other producers have alreadyAlley Cats,
that Carolyn Welt Brown had been i once looked in that direction,
17-28 the ever dangerous Rockland
announced their intention of following the example thus set.
murdered. The body was found! Tlie theory that the murder was White Caps.
2-43 Wholesaler’s. With the top notches
Now will the Wyoming statesman please explain what other
Calamity Janes,
,
. ,
. .
. | Ihp dppd nf n rlpvMwate Inna hplrl
being upset each week the league
near
the
residence
on
Limerock
I
Mens
course the steel company would pursue following the settle
sway. Dr. Crockett said the woman
looks like a sure fight right to the
street
then
occupied
by
Supt.
G.
i
35-10
.777
ment of the recent strike. What other result always follows
had been struck from behind, and Texaco.
.720 last week. Watch the pins fly after
36-14
a strike in which the producers are obliged to make con
A. Stuart, between Broad street and j Dr McOrath believed the weapon independents,
.688 Christmas.
31-14
Rockland
Wholesalers
cessions? We will tell you. Mr. O'Mahoney, the public
Broadway. The discovery was made was a sled stake or something like
.660
33-17
General Sea Foods,
aiways pays.
by Louis Hart, a water company it. Each day brought a new theory
PORT CLYDE
.650
26-14
Gulf Oil,
employe, who saw something furry or a new rumor. The excitement
Robert Leighton who has been ill I
.622
28-17
I O.O.F
THE PRIMARY CANDIDATES
on the snow and thought somebody j cannot be described. Motion pie25-20
.555 with pneumonia, is gaining slowly.
Van Baalen,
had slain a dog.
j ture houses played to small audiThe approach of the Primary election of 1950—now less
.550
22-18
, Post Office No. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson J. Stone
It is not my purpose to recall ences. as few women dared venture Elks.
than six months away— is prefaced by the appearance of
24-21
.533 have returned from a trip to New
the shocking details of the crime; i abroad at night and many men!j e'
e"tral Maine
numerous candidates in the field, some for renomination,
.444 port. R. I., and Boston.
Power 20-25
Central
Maine Power
j rather to relate some of tlie inci- 1 walked home in the middle cf the Maine Central.
and some making their debut in the political game. Thus
.490 Lionel Heal and Dennis Simmons
16-24
' dents connected with it. and the ; road after dark.
far two Knox County Republicans have announced them
Legion,
13-22
.371 are recuperating from illness.
futile three weeks' investigation
selves—A. Everett Libbv of Vinalhaven. seeking renomina
a belated statement!! made by : Water Co.,
18-32
.369 Arthur L. Ingersoll made a trip i
which followed.
tion as County Treasurer, and WiUis R. Vinal of Warren,
' Lime Co..
14-31
.311 to Portland recently.
asks renomination as Register of Probate. Rumor has it
.263 Mrs. Esther Harvey of Rockland
1 Sprucehcad.
12-33
that there will be another candidate for Register of Probate,
in charge of the body pending the significance.
Post Office No. 2
044 was week-end guest of Mr. and Mis.
2-43
arrival of City Marshal A. P. Rich night of the crime he heard a disand a new candidate for County Attorney. Meantime there
The Top Ten
Clarence Thompson.
is much speculation as to who will be nominated for Repre
arclson. Sheriff J. Crosby Hobbs, j turbance near his front doer, a few Mike Arico,
Miss Rcsamcnd Wilson, who was
sentatives to Legislature from Rockland, where two vacan
Medical Examiner G. L. Crockett i feet from where the body was found, Vance Norton,
employed in South Thomaston, has 1
cies will occur. Representative Frederic H. Bird is elim
and County Attorney H L. Withee. • but thought it was boys at play. Dardy Rackliffc,
returned home.
inated as a candidate for Executive Council, while Repre
The body had apparently been ; it was near his house that the blood ! Frank Perry,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lowell have
sentative Stuart C. Burgess has meantime been appointed
dragged 50 feet on the snow, as I stains began.
Nick Leo.
returned from a trip to Wilsons
assistant Attorney General. This means that two new candi
there were blood stains between
A fortune teller told the officer Flank McKinney,
Mills. Mrs. Lowell shot a large
dates must appear, but as yet nobody has entered the lists.
the walk and where the body was j that a clue could be found at a j George Gay,
deer.
Blank nomination petitions will be mailed by the State
found. The perscii who carried it} house on Limerock street, but noth- Lyle Drinkwater
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walker and
election division next Monday to those who have requested
there were a No. 9 or 10 rubber or ; ing of consequence was discovered, A. Benner.
daughter of Rockland were recent
them. Circulation of the papers may not start legally be
shoe. The only clue was a sledstake
Eventually the official investiga- Hoy Danielson,
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
fore Jan. 1 The filing deadline is April 17. Names of can
two and one-half feet long, between tion was called off. but many per- j Lud Genevitch.
ence
Thompson.
didates who file the requ.red number of valid signatures
the body and tlie sidewalk.
I sons continued to exploit their pet
The Past Weeks Matches
The
Baptist Christmas fail- was
on or before then will be printed on primary ballots for the
Mrs. Brown had spent the eve- ; theories—the most popular being
Texaco. 4, Van Baalen, 1; I.O.O.F. held Dec. 13 at the Library.
voting June 19.
ning with friends at Hotel Rock- | that Mrs. Brown had met with acciland. Passing up Main street about j dental death and that her body
10 she was recognized by several, ] was carried to the rear of the Stuart
GOOD OLD FINLAND
and
then suddenly vanished
house.
Once more wt take off our hat to Finland, which has
With
the
finding
of
the
body
a
I never could see thc logic of
made another payment of $264,422 to the United States. Not
grave mistake was made in not that viewpoint, because it did not
much money, as money goes, these days, but it should be
roping off the surrounding locality, seem reasonable to me that a per
remembered that Finland is the only country which has
for an argument soon arose as to son directly or indirectly connected
never defaulted on its World War I debts. Under legisla
whether the fatal blows were struck with Mrs. Brown's death would
tion passed last August, thc money is to be spent by the.
near the scene of tlie crime or have taken the body to a well
State Department on technical equipment for Finnish colleges,
whether the body had been de lighted, much traveled street and
on providing education for Finns coming here, and on pro
posited there from some vehicle. carried it across the sidewalk in
viding opportunities for U. S. citizens to carry "academic
”
FOR
The
tracks in the light snow would •.he bright lays of two arc lights.
and scientific enterprises" in Finland.
have settled that argument, but alas
There were many persons then,
throp. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har- there were scores of
when and there may be some now. who
UNION
thought the officials knew who
old Wiggins, will remain with then! the actual investigation began,
Mrs. John Cunningham returned through Christmas
I Rewards eventually amounting to committed the crime and were
Thursday from Lewiston, where she
_ „ „
,
.. .1 MSCOO were posted.
Newspapers hushing it up. One s common sense
E. S. Cummings, former resident
with Mrs. Inez Crosby of Camden of this town, is a patient at Smith 1 throu8hout the country carried Uie should tell him that a dozen offi
assisted with the ajnnual Christmas Nursing home. Pleasagit street story on Uielr front pa6es for many cials could net long keep such an
party held Wednesday at the Odd Rockland
[days; reporters and photographers important matter a secret, to say
A Gift To Hoaso A Little Hostessl
fellows home
came from everywhere and Rock- nothing of the incentive offered
Several from here enjoyed the
Gerald and Vernon Ames, stu basketball game Wednesday by the land for several weeks was in the by a reward of S60C0. Offi< ials of
PERCOLATOR
Amonng the a very high type worked tn the
dents at the University of Maine “Globe Trotters" at Portland. At national spotlight.
SET
arrived Friday to spend the Christ- tending were Bliss Fuller. Jr.. Rich- officials w’lio came into the case case, and such an insinuation was 1
mas recess with their grandmother. ard Goff Marshall Payson Pau, was Dr. George B. McGrath, the little short of preposterous.
$1.50 ’
famous Boston criminologist, whose
Mrs Carrie Mank
This remark was often heard.
Leonard, Mertom
Payson, Allan
name you saw in the Boston papers "Strange they do not find the mur
Betrel Rebekah Lodge meet Mon Martin. Edward
Mountainland,
A smart looking aluminum
derer."
It would
have beer,
day jnight. Following the meeting, Winifred Kenoyer Sylvia Farris, every day.
finished service for six includ
A
Finlander
named
Tuarilanen
stranger if they had. Think of there will be a Christmas tree for Elaine Robbins,
Chester Burns,
ing plates, saucers, cups, knivsa.
Spoons, forks, glass top perco
children. Members may be accom- Robert Newbert, Donald Creamer, was arrested in Franklin County, the thousands of unsolved cases in
lator, tray and colorful paper
panied by a child and are asked to j Edward Creamer. Joe Luce, Clar- but established a perfect alibi. At the big cities, where there are large
napkins.
Thomaston the prisoner was trans police and detective forces.
take a gift. Committee is Mrs. Ha -! epee Leonard and Bobby- Leonard,
ferred
to
Sheriff
Hobbs'
motor
car.
Coming from a sick bed where I
zel Burns, Mrs. Eda Goff and Mrs ! The Senior Class of Union High
Action Toy for An
Margaret Gerald.
ABC's Come Easy
School will hold its annual semi- and was landed at the rear of the had been dangerously ill with in
County Jail, while a big crowd fluenza, I worked day and night for
With This formal
dance
in
the
High
School
Active
Boy/
Mrs. Harold Williams of Wingymnasium Thursday Dec. 22. waited vainly in front of the Court tluee weeks on this case, covering I
House. Through the courtesy of not only the local paper but the i
tiK'S'C'C'g’cxx’Ciew’Mitigiciegmgieti Dancing will be from 8.30 to 12.30
to the music of Moody's Orchestra. Sheriff Hobbs I rode to Rockland Boston Globe which carried thc j
with the prisoner, who was brought
(Contnued on Page Four)

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

THE LOWEST
PRICED
QUALITY CAR {
IN AMERICA

AUSTIN!

“GUN RUNNERS”

“HOLD THAT BABY”

UNION HIGH SCHOOL
THURSDAY. DEC. 22
Dancing 8.30 to 12.30
MOODY S ORCHESTRA
Admission $1.25 per couple
75c Single
Sponsored by the Senior Class.

124*125

COMMERCIAL

Equipped!

NO EXTRAS TO BUY!

“THE FIGHTING
KENTUCKIAN”
For Free Demonstration CALL

“LET’S LIVE A LITTLE”

I).

HEALD

Maine

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
18-31 RANKIN ST,
ROCKLAND
55-S-tf

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TEL. 8091 OR 157-W3.

ROCKLAND, ME.

ANTI-FREEZE SPECIALS

TOP VALUES AT CARR’S
THESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC
$ 190.00
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ........................ 215.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ............................... 163.00
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK ......................................... 90.00
PLYMOUTH DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER
175.00
BU1CK, ALL MODELS ................................. i.................... 235.00
FORD V-8, ALL MODILS ................................................. 149.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your
car or truck, include Wolfshead oil. a set of spark plugs, ready
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco rings
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special
attention to garage men. We have a special price for you.

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST.,

$13.95

All steel with caterpillar
tread and chain driven
buckets. An 18” miniature

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 24
115-Sat-tf

OTHERS
$3.95 to $4.50
Also

Flannel Pajamas
$2.49 up to $3.95
BUY HIM

Shirts
Whites and Colors

WHITE
DRESS

SHIRTS
<'StC’6’S,-S'S«S-'S'S'C«’6'<«CtE«tS'«t«

PLAID

Flannel Shirts
Beautiful Patterns.

14 to 17

FAMOUS
CASEY
JONES
MAKE
Others In
COTTON FLANNELS
SUEDES, WOOLS

$2.19, $2.65,
$2.98, $3.98

$4.98 up to $6.95
JUST RECEIVED

of the teal thing — weighs
almost 10 lbs.

Onr Price—All Boxed.
»:>s«'f’S';'ST’sts’4!s««tsi«nisKi« A
Spruce
a AA '
Green.

All Wool

Pants
•c's's'c’s's's's’s'gu’eistercieicicie
MEN'S

Unionsuits

A ' deluxe job with room for a pasaenqer or "baggage". Equipment
Includea two handrails, windshield, bumpers and seat pad. Has 8"
double disc wheels with 34" rubber tires. Length 4414", width 1834".
Finished in maroon enamel.

Long Sleeves
Long Legs.

Winter
Weight

1.79

Boys’ Pants
Right Size for 2 and 3 Year Oldsl

In Your Container
Or In Your Car

WHY NOT PLAY IT THE SAFE WAY AND LET US
COMPLETELY WINTERIZE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK NOW?

Heavy

Little Red
WAGON

Corduroy

•S'-PS’S'C'TS’S'!
Munki Face
Or All
Munki

$1.98

See the Famous Seiberling
MUD and SNOW TIRE
All Sizes Regular and Extra Low Pressure Now Available.

35c i

Gloves or Mittens |

A sturdy sli steel wagoa made
specially for little folks. Body is
143*" x 7" x 2". Has
double
disc wheels and tubular steel handle.
Makes a sure-to-please gift.

g

“Quality Merchandise

9
§

at Lowest Prices”

MARITIME OIL CO.

Bitlcr Car &

SUNOCO STATION

532 MAIN STREET,

For Christmas

$19.95

DUPONT ZEREX—$3.50 per Gal.
DUPONT ZERONE—$1.25 per Gal.
NATIONALLY KNOWN
89c per Gal.
BRANDS OF ALCOHOL

Beautiful
Patterns
All Lined.
Reg. 1.50.

A 41W x 18’ blackboard
with 13" x 10" slate. Has
8 color charts and is equip
ped with chalk and eraser.

STATION
WAGON

Are You Ready For the

Sidney L. Cullen
87*tf

i.98

BUCKET LOADER

BLACKBOARD

Hare's The New Modell

BIG FREEZE UP

WE WILL BUY

MILLER'S
GARAGE

KNOX COUNTY FLYING SERVICE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

TEL. 907 or 770

Beautiful
Assortment at
Prices You
Like to Pay—

Seale Model

Easel Type
$2.98

Tel. 160
Camden

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

Now Easy To Enroll Under New
Government Regulations
Just one year left to take advantage of this
free training. Next and last class will begin soon.
Act at once.

123-129

All Types of Commercial
Photography; Groups,
Weddings, Industrial,
Marine and Insurance,
Aerial.

Pajamas

>

AN OPPORTUNITY THAT HAS A FUTURE

Delivered, Completely

W.

UNDER G. I. BILL

ROCKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

PHOTOGRAPHY

“Useful Gifts Are
Gifts To Wear”

VETERANS, LEARN TO FLY

EUR DETAILS CONTACT

*1515.00

With Leo Gorcey and the
Bowery Boys

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 20-21
Hedy LaMarr, Robert Cummings
in

Christmas Dance

Only

Also on the program

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DECEMBER 18-19
John Wayne. Vera Ralston
Philip Dorn. Oliver Hardv in

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

Has Beens, Texacos

ROCKLAND. MAINE
119-130

Home

Supply

470 MAIN STREET,
TEL. 677
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

ECONOMY
Clothes Shop
435 MAIN ST

k ROCKLAND

.4
a
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdf?

“The First Christmas Carol” will ]
VINALHAVEN
Notes Of The
be the subject of the sermon by I
The ’Candlemakers” met Tuesday
Rev. John A. Earker at the Owl s
afternoon with Mrs. Margaret Hood
r—r
Head, Baptist Church, Sunday at
Lanes Island, and lovely Christ
9 a. m.. Sunday school convenes at
mas candles, large and small, were
10.15 with classes for all. Rev. Kenmade. Fancy rolls ajid coffee were
neth Cassens will speak at the eveserved by the hostesss. Present were
ning service at 7 p. m. The Christ-;
Mrs.
Cora
Miles,
Miss
Marjorie
Dec. 17 — Warren: Community
mas program will be Thursday
Stone, Mrs. Hazel Dyer and Mrs,'
Christmas Party sponsored by
night at 7.30 p. m.
P.T.A.
Hood.
Dec. 18—Warren: Christmas Can
John Johnson
returned home
tata at Baptist Church.
Tuesday from Waukesa, Wis., where
Dec 18—Warren: Christmas Can
he has been employed.
tata by the junior choir at the
Congregational Church.
The Night Cappers were recently
Dec. 20—Garden Club Luncheon at
entertaijned by Mrs. Ruth Haskell
12.30, at St. Peter's Undercroft.
at her home. Lunch was ‘erved and
Dec. 2S—Christmas Day.
Legion Posts
Dec. 28—Camden: “Voice of the
a social evening passed with sew
The office of the' Maine Division
Turtle,” by Knox Theatre Guild
ing.
Of
Knox-Lincoln Counties
at Opera House, benefit Polio of Veteran Affairs in the Farns
Mrs.
Hazel
Malcolm
arrived
Fund.
worth office Building has com
There were 55 members present »
Thursday from Syracuse, N. Y. and
Jan. 1—New Years. Day.
plete information on the veterans
Jan. 13—Warren: One-act play con bonus now being paid by the state
will now make her permanent home at Thursday nights meeting. At SJ
test.
.here, occupying the first floor apart- sick call, Comrade Sidney Segal was
of Pennsylvania. Veterans Repre
mejnt in the home of Miss Elizabeth reported ill with the mumps; Fran- fi
Word has been received that sentative Philip H. Newbert suggests
g,
Pease.
Philip Wentworth has the male lead ! that any veteran in this area who
cis Reardon in Massachusetts MeMrs. Nellie Little is a surgical
in “Red Flannel Dream.’' a musical i believes he has a claim to a Pennsyl
—Photo by Cullen
morial Hospital; Harrison MacAlMrs. Wilma Stanley, center, left, received a divisional award banner patient at Knox Hospital.
comedy being put on by The Shep vania bonus payment contact the
man in Togus, and Laforest Day in
won by the Rockland Salvation Army Women’s League, from Mrs. Senior
Mrs. Evie Hennigar was hostess the hospital.
ard Players at Carnegie Recital office to obtain information.
s?
Major Ernest Marshall of divisional headquarters in Portland. Left is
y
to the Mother and Daughter Club
Hall, 154 West 57th street. New
Mrs.
Major
C.
W.
Blied
of
the
Rockland
Corps
and
extreme
right,
Mrs.
It
was
moved
that
the
Post
work
y'
I The public response to the plea
Major Kenneth Ayres of Portland. The award was made at a meeting Wednesday for a Christmas party on a yearly budget instead of a six j jJ
York, on the evenings of December
j at her home. Supper was served.
For the Most
19, 20, and 21. Mr. Wentworth sang of the Sea Explorers for donations of the Women’s League at Salvation Army quarters this week.
months’ budget that they have been! 5*
I
of
used
toys
which
would
be
re

The feature of the evening was a
efcdth the Byzantine Singers on Nov.
Important Gift
conducting.
g
The Rockland Branch of the
Mr. and Mrs. David Hodgkins handsomely decorated Christmas
We've assembled this
25 in a program entitled “Your 48 paired and given to under privileged
Next
Thursday
night
instead
oi
j
y
group of exceptionally
States” given as part of Raymond i children has been most disappoint Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ Sr., have recently moved from 3 tree. Santa Claus was impersonated having the regular business meeting i
line traditional pieces
ing.
The
need
s
urgent
and
only
of
Latter
Day
Saints,
George
Camden
street
to
their
bungalow
by
Vap
Conway,
and
each
member
Duncan's 75th Jubilee Birthday
so that every name on
; through the repairing of toys by the E. Woodward, pastor, which wor at 420 Broadway for the Winter.
received various gifts. The remain a baked bean supper will be served
Party, given in Town Hall.
your list can have a
Congressman
Charles
P.
Nelson
will
j
Explorers can many children have ships at Grang Army Hall, is await
der of the evening was passed with
gift that is really worth
be
the
guest
speaker
of
the
evening.
All Odd Fellows are invited to at cards.
while In mahogany and
All Rockland home basketball any. Christmas at all. Please leave ing with interest and expecta
This
is
being
sponsored
by
the
tend
the
Christmas
party
Monday
mahogany veneers fash
games will start at 7 o’clock until 1 your used toys at the General tion a yule-tide broadcast of Han
Maurice Teele returned to his
American
Legicjn
Drum
Corps
As

ioned with painstaking
Berry Engine House or telephone del's oratorio, "The Messiah” frcm night, Dec .19, at 7.30, at the I.O.O. home here Wednesday after spend
further notioe.
care.
sociation. Tickets can be obtained \ F
258-W and they will be called for. Independence,
Missouri.
world F. Hall, School street, Rockland. ing several days in Rockland where
,
»•
members.
jw
Girl Scout Troop No. 8 will have There will be someone working at headquarters of the church, which Albert MacPhail is general chair his mother Mrs. Marie Teele is a from the drum corps
_________________ y
S’!
man,
with
Ralph
Pijnkham
and
its annual Christmas party Monday the Engine House both Saturday will be heard over the Columbia
patient at Knox Hospital.
when the Christmas Story will be j $
Fafternoon at 2.30 in scout room. i and Sunday afternoons. Books and Broadcasting System, Sunday night Bernard Bergren in charge of en
The Nit Wits enjoyed a Christ presented in colored films and there I i’
tertainment
and
refreshments.
games will also be welcome.
from 11.30 to 1 p. m. The 280 voice
mas
party Wednesday night at the will be a Christmas solo by Dante y
1
There will be moving pictures and
Mrs. Corinne Edwards was elect
Messiah Choir of Independence.
home of Mrs. Barbara Healy. The Pavone. The Intermediate and I
The
first
port
of
France
was
the
a
joke
Christmas
tree.
All
members
ed president and Mrs. Margaret
Missouri, sponsored by the Reor
highlight of the evening was the Junior Departments of the Su,nday
Barnard, secretary and treasurer of ancient Norman capital of Rouen, ganized Church of Jesus Christ of please bripg a joke present.
__________ _
beautifully decorated Christmas School will have a Christmas party | **
on
the
Seijne
River
about
30
miles
the Rounds Mothers' Class at its
Latter
Day
Saints
and
composed
Chile
reports
that
a
large
United
j
tree with a jnumber of presents for Tuesday at 1 o’clock in the vestry. 15?.
annual meeting Wednesday’ night inland from the coast.
largely of its membership, will sing States steel firm will build a port j each guest. Lunch was served, the The primary department will give
in the Congregational vestry. Mrs.
Ladybugs are the most valuable this favorite oratorio, accompanied in Guayacan.
table presenting an attractive ap a program Wednesday with Christ
Louise Crozier, Mrs. Helen French known destroyers of, plant lice.
pearance with the Christmas cloth
by 43 selected musicians from the
and Mrs. Corinne Edwards were
At Goldie’s Beauty Shop for a and napkins and decorations of mas tree in the church auditorium
Perspiration does not ooze out of Kansas City Philharmonic Orches
at 6.30 p. m.
hostesses.
Refreshments of ice your skin—it squirts out.
limited time only: Machine Oil evergreens ajnd red berries.
tra.
Mrs. Eleanor Conway, president
Permanents $5.00 up; Machineless at
cream and cake were served. The
Miss Carol Armstrong of New
of
the Vinalhaven P.T.A., announces
BORN
$7.00
and
Creme
Cold
Wave
$10
up.
*9 class was in charge of the circle
CARD OF THANKS
York is guest at the home of her
that the regular meeting night is
Hatch—At Knox Hospital, Dec.
124‘lt mother, Mrs. Birger Magnuson.
supper with Mrs. Jane Beach and
As it is impossible for me to per Tel. 1198-M.
the fourth Monday of each month
Mrs. Florence Snow as co-chairman. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Hatch sonally thank all the kind friends
Mrs. Doris Arey entertained the
of Warren, a son.
Lost—Black bag lost Friday after
unless a holiday or some unusual
who have sent me so many cards,
Hyssong—At Maine General Hos letters, flowers candy, cash, etc., noon from E. B. Crockett’s Upstairs Night Hawks Wednesday at her
For social items in The Courieraffair is to take place, so the De
pital, Portland, Dec. —, to Mr. and
Gazette, phone 1044. City.
59tf Mrs. Dell Hyssong, a daughter— during my stay of six weeks in Miles Store. If finder will kindly return, home. Lunch was served, the table cember meeting is to be the 19th
Memorial Hospital at Damariscotta no questions asked. Edith Bartlett, decorations being appropriate to
Carolee Millicent.
at “The Fireman's Hall” instead ol
and seventeen weeks at the Denni
the season with Christmas bells as Dec. 26.
124*125
son Nursing Home, Waldoboro, also Brick street, City.
DIED
favors at each plate. Following the
since coming here to Gamage Tour
Horne—At Portland, Oregon, Dec- I ist Home, Thomaston, where I ex
Don’t forget the Turkey Beano, annual custom of the Club, gifts
Dry Wood, AH Kinds
14, Mis. Mary (Brady) Horne, 1 pect to spend the Winter, through Temple Hall tonight at 8 o’clock. from a prettily decorated Christ
widow of Andrew Home, native of the medium of The Courier-Gazette,
124’lt mas tree were exchanged by the
Thomaston, age 86 years. Funeral I extend sincere thanks and assure
ORDER EARLY
Slabs, Birch Edgings
members. Mrs. Lois Duchak of Re
services at 9 a. m. Tuesday from all of my very deep appreciation.
Advertise
in
The
Courier-Gazette
DUTCH BOY
gina, Saskatchewan, was honor
[ St.. .Bernard's Church. Interment
and Shims
I especially thank Irving Fales
‘ in St. James Cemetery, Thomaston. and sister, Mrs.. Genieva Thomp
guest.
PROMPT DELIVERY
Mr. and Mrs. George Healey and
son, for assistance in time of need;
CARD OF THANKS
OPEN EVENINGS
daughter Frances who have been
TELEPHONE 216
I wish to express my sincere ap the Methodist Church of Cushing
Stores Will Be Open Evenings guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Healey
preciation to my friends and rela for basket of fruit; the Sunday
All Sizes
WALTER E. SPEAR tives for the many cards and flow School for plant in the Summer and Until Christmas, Starting Monday, returned this week to their home in
cash
at
Thanksgiving;
The
Ladies
’
“Fed For Flavor”
Dec. 19.
ers received during my stay at Knox
Rockland.
Aid for cash on my birthday; Mrs.
MERCHANTS’ COMMITTEE
122*124 { Hospital. Included in my apprecia Fred Killeran for birthday cake;
TRY ONE—
Services
at
Union
Church
the
124*lt
tion are the Doctors and Nurses
coming week are: Dec .18, Sunday
who gave me such kind and cour The Courier-Gazette for flowers;
ALWAYS BUY ONE
Mrs. Hazel Gamage of Thomaston
teous attention.
School at 10 a. m.; worship at 11
and Mrs. Fred Boston of Augusta
Special Beano
124*lt
Mrs. Hilma Pasanen.
o’clock with Christmas sermon by
for beautiful red roses; Mrs. Hattie
ERNEST BENNER
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
the pastor Rev. Lola A. White. There
Have your watch repaired by the Burton of Billerica, Mass., for
TEL. 1497
FRIDAY NIGHT
njst expert craftsmanship, tested books; Mis. Thelma Wales Nieder- |Give a Flea
will be special music by the choir.
123-124
At 7.30 P. M.
md timed by the New Scientific man of Califcrnia and Miss Ruth
Evenijng services will be at 7 o’clock
Shellins
of
New
York
City
for
Watchmaster
machine
at
Daniels
St. Bernard’s Church Hall Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland. candy; The Ladies’ Aid of Friend Bfor Christmas!
Auspices Knights of Columbus
190 ship a remembrance; Mr. and Mrs.
43-tf
C. H. .Wales a beautiful bouquet
TUCK
WANTED
of Chrysanthemums at Thanksgiv
BY ALL STANDARDS
Camera
and
Optical
Instrument
ing;
and
all
those
who
have
sent
GOOD MATERIALS
FELIX the FLEA’S
Repairing, American and Foreign cash. These things have been a
GOOD WORKMANSHIP make: Cigarette Lighters, Pen and great help during my long illness
THERE IS NO FINER MILK
New Rook in a Christmas
Pencils. Work skillfully done by and for them I am truly grateful.
GOOD TASTE
man of 30 years’ experience. Roy I am also appreciative of the good
Stocking
THAN
It takes all three to make you W. Miller, 27 Sea St., Camden, Tel. care I received at the hospital and
proud of a good Monument. Let 2891.
121-130 nursing home. Being unable to
Price 59c
ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARM MILK
us help you. No obligation, of
send greetings to friends and ac
course.
quaintances this year. I take this
method of wishing them a Merry
At
WE ARE PROUD OF OUR PRODUCT.
ROCKLAND MARBLE &
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
124*lt
Mina
A.
Woodcock.
Commencing this week we are carrying
GRANITE WORKS
I Huston-Tuttle’s ?
SO LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
Homogenized Milk on order.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings $
-I?:
124-126
TEL. 600
Sun .and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
You will enjoy the wholesome richness and flavor of
75-tf
St.—adv.
55-S-tf

TALK OF THE TOWN

House Sherman Inc., has an
nounced that the winner of the j
Crosley
Shelvador
refrigerator ]
which they gave as a local prize in
the $2,0C0,C00 national contest of
Crosley dealers, was won by Mrs.:
Winston Brannan of 399 Pleasant
street. Mrs. Brannan’s letter as to
what uses she would put the re
frigerator if she won it was judged i
the best by judges Morris B. Perry, |
Harry Wilbur and Joseph Robinson.
The firm of appliance dealers de- :
livered the refrigerator to Mrs.1
Brannan Thursday with their com
pliments.

RECEIVES AN AWARD BANNER

WARREN
During the week before Christ
mas I will be available each day
and evening for your taxi service.

Call 82-23 and there will be tomeone to answer at all times. When
calling from Thomastcn call collect Warren Taxi.—Earl F. Shel124-lt
don.

r. • <
■'•Hi

- ■.-5*:

Occasional Pieces

TURKEYS

ctdctctctrsicwictg^'gtqigteictcqfiretcwtMtcteic^tcicrcicicqpcicictctcicicie^tdgw,

Mail Order. Filled

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer
Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street
Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

GIVE MAGAZINES FOR CHRISTMAS

Reader’s Digest, $2.75; Additional Gifts, $2.25
That Generations
to Come may

Special Gift Rates on Many Magazines. Mail Me Your
Renewals and Save Money. Any Magazine Published. Gift
Cards mailed or delivered for last minute orders.

*

At Your Grocer’s or Tel. Lincolnville 8 13

£•
J7

31 YEARS RELIABLE MAGAZINE SERVICE

s«

Fred E. Harden, “The Magazine Man”

§

TELEPHONE 35-W.

I

Rtmtmber

Ambulance Service

B. H. NICHOLS. Prop.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

P. S.

1

\

W

W»'

IS

Give A Beautiful Rug

A

When beauty and value combine to the degree that they do
in this colleetion of rugs, vou surely need not seek further for

ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARM MILK

|

.,1 J

the perfect gift. Luxurious, deep piled, all wool rugs, 9 x 12
feet in size, in patterns and colors that ran be used to beautify

any room, traditional or modern.

You are invited to visit our Modern Dairy.
122-124

sGive
§ Comfort!

//

B
&
M

t\

§
AT

FACTORY SALESROOM

RUSSELL

CONANTS

Funeral Home

Direct from MILL To You.
SAVINGS! SAVINGS! SAVINGS!

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
84 HOUR AMBULANCB
8ERVICE

SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug
Material, Wool Yard Goods, all priced to save you
money.

PHONE 701

Friendship, Maine, on Route 220

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
i-tf

Chester Brooks
BURPEE

Funeral Home
TEL8. 398—1174-M
119-112 LIMEROCK ST.
KOCKLAND, BB.

Ambulance Service

TEL 98

WARREN,

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
67-S-tf

OF

ki M wl •
—w
{ wwto. k UwMh Mi

7

A u T H O --------tIZIo

Every Taste
iz

1883

(66 years of service)

1949

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
65-S-tf

Chaise Lounge

A Tie for

70-EOS-tf

I

t life

Boudoir Chair

Opposite Post Office
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., Including Saturdays
. choosing a family mone»
merit, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
lor fenerations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each ia
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants*

n

Stripes and solids.
Panels and geo
metries at

We’ve assembled a special and versatile group for gift
seekers who recognize practical comfort, and who want an ex
ceptionally nice gilt for the bedroom. In a wide choice of
coverings and colors, with deep tufts and luxurious matching
fringe. Quantity limited.

$1.00-$1.50

Beautiful “Hand
Paints” at only
$2.00

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Farnsworth Memorial Building

352 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 980
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driver; and one Fred Webel, with
SIMONTON CORNER
WARREN
Probate Notices
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
Miles Leach the driver.
Mrs. Elizabeth Simonton and
A sermon on the Messiah, will be
STATE OF MAINE
The trucks were loaded under a
daughter
Barbaa
and
Carol
spcfil
delivered Sunday morning at the
To all persons interested tn either
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
power shovel, hired by Charles
(Continued from Page Two)
i grin over not being present still of the estates herinafter named;
several days recently with her
Congregational Church, by the Rev.
Kigel.
story
on
the
front
page.
17
con!
abides
wih
me.
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
RockFOR
SELLING,
BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
mother,
Mrs.
Mary
Cole
in
Portland
J. Homer Nelson, entitled "The
Gas service to the trucks was pro- j secutive days. It was not being . The new western wing was dedi- land, in and for the County of Knox,
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Guy Annis, who was confined to
Messiah, as A Suffering Servant.'
vided by Sidelpger & Smith, Har- displaced even by the news of ex- ; rated in 1924. exactly 100 years
tbe ^a^of ^u^Lord one^thoif- his home with illness last week,
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
Rev. Lee Perry will speak on, "The old I. Drewett, Warren Garage, and i president
Theodore
Roosevelt's ' after th; State Prison was estab- sand nhi^^iundred and forty-nine, was presented with a Community
once for 50 cents,' three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
Living Word," Sunday morning at Cogan’s Garage.
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
death.
; lisped.
and by adjournment from day to sujnshine basket.
the Baptist Church.
words to a line.
• • • •
Elbert Starrett, member of the
The disastrous fire gave rise to day from the fifteenth day of said
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Pound mo
Christmas cantatas fcill be pre board of selectmen, and Mr, Kigel
Special Notice! AH “blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements which
Feb. 7, 1920 the new concrete' onp of th-e most modern and best November. The following matters tored to New York for the week-end.
require the answers to bc sent to Thc Courier-Gazette office for hand
having been presented for the acsented Sunday, at 7 p. m. ui both supervised the dumping of the grav- steamship Polias was wrecked on ' ,,QUippP
|n-nitentianes in
tiie tion thereupon hereinafter indicat
Mrs. Ralph Morton, Mrs Charles ling, cost 25 cents additional.
churches.
el about the school, and in the Old Cilley Ledge, and 11 terrified i country
ed it is hereby ORDREED:
Sargent and Mrs. Louis Reignier,
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Mrs. Luella Crockett was re driveway, filled to a depth of lour; seamen who had put oif Irom tin-j
That notice thereof be given to all were visitors Tuesday in Water
Effective September 15
persons interested, by causing a
elected president Wednesday of E. to six inches, Charles Overlock, craft perished miserably in the
On that (late and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
WALDOBORO
ville.
,, .r„„ )ho copy of this order to be published
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV. Other worked by hand ip the leveling.
breakers. No body was ever ret-.-.
-i.-.iolv Wlll close Friday ior the
weefes successivp,y pjn Thp
A group of boys went to Harvey
ALL MUST RE PAID FOR
officers are: Mrs. Edith Wotton, vice
Before the bee, 92 yards of gravel ered. Seafarers were always at ; Christ nia • Holiday and reopen Jan- Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub Simontons Tuesday jnight and
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
president; Miss Ida Ste.ens, Mrs. had been obtained free of charge [oss to understand how tiie craf
lished at Rockland, in said County, helped clean up from the fire which Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
Gertrude Starrett, Mrs. Alice Fea- from the Martin Kolhonen pit at got
far oH its course.
j Mr NpUip Wadp is passing the10181 th€Y
•PPear 8t * Probate damaged his
home Saturday.—
body, trustees; Mrs. Edith Spear, X Site’S
The
W“iCh fOlU>Wed tlW * ‘ ' W“ll< ‘ *‘th hl‘
M,S AbWe onThV^nt^ dVo^X, John Annis, Chesley Cripps, Bill
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
treasurer; Mrs. Lubelle Sidelinger. vVebel donating tucks toi tne job
was a troublous one for me i.. Montgomery .in Thomaston
.
a. D. 1949. at ten o’clock in the Simonton, Edgar Simonton, Ever
secretary; Mrs. Clara Leach, pa These were loaded upder the Cheswdrps werp down aand there was
Mr and Mrs K K Weston and forenoon, and be heard thereon if ett Jameson, Clartjnce Pendleton,
20 TONS Baled Hay for sale; also
BURROWS Pool Table. Washing
triotic instructor; Mrs. Minerva ter Wallace shovel.
no way of getting the details unt. son Wane and Miss Laura Gardi- they see cause.
Ralph Simonton, Laurence Miller Machine, and Upright Piano for steam boiler suitable for slaughter
Marshall, chaplain Mrs. Alice Pea
Charles Kigel ran cement Wed a tug arrived at Tillscn wharf
sale TEL. 1185-R.
124*128 ing or heating. V. M, HANNAN,
w nail with
a. n
litj. were Portland visitors Thurs- ERNEST A. SPEAR, late of and Darrell Pound.
123-125
body, guide; Miss Ida Stevips, as nesday [or a s. air well at the school, the survivors. The tug anchored
Thomaston, deceased. Wlll and Pe
DeSOTO Sedan 11943) for sale, Union.
The Community will hold a
tition for Probate thereof, asking
sistant guide; Mrs. Marie Stimpson. the forms built by the carpenter-, alongside another craft and I
fine
condition,
3489
mi;
new
battery,
BLACKSTONE
Washer,
wringer
diver Wood and Miss Ann that the sa^ may
prOved and Christmas tree and program for best tires. H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D and pump for sale. Year old and
Mrs Helen Searle. color guards; working on the school.
was compelled to walk aero ; a j Wood returned Mqnday to Boston allowed and that letters testamen- the youngsters Sunday. Girls who Tel. 520-M
124-126 used little; also English style Baby
Mrs. Flora Peabody, inside guard;
Later 50 yards of gravel will be
slippery plank to reach it. Today after passing a lew davs at their tary issue to Sadie W. Spear of assembled at Ivis Cripps home PULLETS, Buff Orpington or Carriage and Play-pen. TEL. 626
Miss Mary Kalloch, outside guard, needed in the basement under the
Thomaston, she being the execu- Wednesday and wrapped the gifts Black Minorca, er Guinea Hens for between 9-12 and 3-6 p. m. 123*125
I would not dare to do it—un.ee. home m Medomak Terrace.
Mrs. Edith Spear, press correspond apnex.
trix named therein, without bond. and made Christmas candy bags sale. BERT COLLAMORE. New
perhaps, there was another situa-1 Miss Ruth Burgess, daughter of
BICYCLES, Tricycles, for sale;
ent. Delegates arc Mrs, Minerva
124 lt rebuilt like new; low prices. RAYE'S
tion as imperative. I will say that Mr. and Mrs John Burgess, mem- RALPH M. CHESLEY. late of were Maggie Marton, Sarah Simon County Rd. Tel. 274-W.
Marshall and Mrs. Edith Wotton,
NORTH HAVEN
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
•'HOUSE FOR SALE"
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St., City.
another reporter who was with in
ber of tlie choral society of Bates tition for Probate thereof, asking ton, Lillian Simonton, Carolyn Simwith Mrs. Clara Leach and Mrs
The Community Men's Club met
“On Broadway
117*Th<ScS*127
ontcgi,
Glenice
Morton,
and
W.
An

took
part
in
the
annual
stayed
on
the
wharf
rather
than
j
College
that the same may be proved and
Flora Peabody, alternates Mrs Monday night at the K.P Hall.
Six
rooms
and
glassed-in
porch,
3
Christmas vespers Dec. 11, at the allowed and that Letters Testa- nis. Refreshments were served.
SEVERAL used Washers for sale,
bedroom.-,, newly decorated, furnace
Helen Searle, delegate to the Na After a splendid supper, an interest- take the risk.
It was the first test of the dur- college campus. Miss Burgess is a mentary issue to Marguerite T.
Due to the damage from a fire automatic heat, electric hot water, from $25 up. Used electric stove.
tional Encampment; and Mrs. Lu .ng talk was given by Warren H
.
, ,
■
,
Johnson of Rockland, she being Saturday night at the Simonton nice cement cellar with set tubs, Bargain-priced Oil Heaters. CHAS.
thg pxecutrjx named therein
ella Crockett, alternate. Installation Pressley, Jr., on his experiences as abiltiy of concrete craft, and Points member of Hie junior class.
E. STACKPOLE, Thomaston. TeL
home, Harvey and Elizabeth and electric refrigerator, combination 184-3.
Lu
coin
Coupty
Young
Republiout bond.
122*124
a pilot in the late war. Officers Proved the tlust which had bccn
will be Jan. 11.
electric
stove.
Easy
washing
ma

can Club meets Thursday at 8 p. m
MURDICK W. CRAMER, late of daughters Barbara and Carol are chine and breakfast set included
GOOD
Saw
Rig
for
sale,
with
30
The PTA one-act play, Mush elected were: Lloyd Crockett, presi- reposed in it, by staying on the
at the Recreation Center. Damari- Washington, deceased
Will and staying with Mr. and Mrs. Howard in sale. ThLs house can be financed in. saw and belt, 4-cylinder Chevro
rooms Coming Up”, to be given to- dent; Hiram Be.erage, vice presi- reef> ihtact, for several years,
cotta. A delegation will attend the Petition for’Probate thereof, asking Slmopton. Carol Simonton who was with $2500 down. Payments include let engine; whole mounted on 4
Junp 16 1920* ’te’ a memorable
pight, as a repeat performan.e at dent; Forest Adams, secretary ElState convention of Young Repub- j that the same may be proved and rescued by Eddie Annis, inhaled Insurance. Immediate occupancy. wheel running gear. Priced right..
the Community Christmas party at mer Joy, treasurer Trustees ap- date_lo R<Kkland Camden and Ucan., p, February and plans will S allowed and that Letters Testamen- much smoke and was taken to the CALL 784-J.
124 126 CHAS. E. STACKPO1-E, Thomas
Charles C. Ludwig of hospital. She returned home McnGlover Hall, was so planned to ben pomted were .Arthur Emerson. Ven. Thomastcn firemen at least, fo
ton. Tel. 184-3.
' 122*124
DRY
Hard
Wood,
delivered
be made fo, the annual meetlpg
Washington, he being the executor
efit those who held tickets lor the ner Curtis,, Floyd Mulliken, Clif- was on that night that the Ma n
SCHUYLER
HAWES
Tel.
Union
day. Mrs Raymond Simonton is at
HUBBARD'S New Hampshire, 16
Visitors Friday in Lewiston were named therein, without bond.
4-14.
124-126 weeks old Pullets for sale; 600 at
first performance and who did not lord Parsons and Eliot Be.eridge strppt connagration, which began in I Mr; Hazel Flanders, Mrs. Thelma
the home of her daughter and topISAAC
EDSON
ARCHIBALD,
late
The
gl
ext
meeting
will
be
Jam
9.
Cenu
,
al
Q
(fonnprly
the
see lt. This party is open to al.
Benner. Mr; Laila Blanchard and of Thomaston, deceased. Will’ and in-law Mr. and Mrs. Clarence SAXOPHONE ami Bass Drum for $1.60 each. Bronchitis inoculated.
sale. Perfect condition Easy terms ALEX HARDIE, JR.. Union, Me.
_
.,
children, and their- parents, apd and Sherman~ Baird, Venner Cur- „
Berry Bros, stable) occurred.
Mrs. Margaret Havener.
Petition for Probate thereof, asking Pendleton.
122-124
TEL. CAMDEN 2250.
124-126 TeL 1422. ’
.
, ,. . I _
,
_ „
.
those interested, and will be entire tis, Arthur ,, Emeson andClifford; . As 'Ihave
the same may be proved
and
recently covered
ths;
Carolyn E. Dav, daughter of Mr., that
„
.
KNIT your fishermen's Mittens
FRANKLIN
O|jen
Fire-place
Parsons
will
serve
as
supper
com,,
_
,
.
allowed
and
that
Letters
Testaly free of charge.
nittee
story m my Memorys Realm and Mr G^nd Da>'- celebrated1 mentary issue to The Fir£ N«rtlo£l
Stove, for sale. Perfect condition. and Socks from wool grown on our
TO LET
Dr. Judson E. Lord, senior grand
TEL. CAMDEN 2250.
124-126 farm; only 50c for 4-oz. skein. Nat
series I will not repeat it here, lt her eighth
birthday Thursday Bank of Damariscotta, Damariwarden of the Grand Lodge of
ural color. MILL RIVER FARM,
UNFURNISHED House, seven
Mrs. Lloyd entertained Monday wag Rocklan<rs worst anc} must ex- afternoon by entertaining school-' scotta, Maine, it being the execu_FOR- SALE
122*124
rooms to let at 96 Mechanic St. TEL.
Maine, will be honor guest at a re night honoring Mrs. Warren Press- pensjVe Rre standing on the site mates Mabel Day, Wilma and Ali-.tor named therein, without bond.
Large Colonial House in Rock Vinalhaven.
123*125 port overlooking Harbor and Bay.
ception to be given Monday by St. ley Jr., Mrs. Kenneth Gillis, Mrs. of it are two well-known structures, cia
JOHNSON Outboard Mots, fo,
Freeman, Donpa Ponsant! AUSTIN K. KALLOCH, late of 436-W.
LARGE Furnished Room to let, Built about 1870. Good exterior, sale ,5 h. p.; cheap. Inquire 235
George Lodge oi ruasons, ot wnicn Carl Bunker. Mrs. Owen Grant, Mrs. Strand Theatre and the recently Gloria Laine, Barbara Gerrish, Sue Warren, deceased. Will and Petl122-124
he is "a member, and past ma ter. Richard Cro.kett.
remodeled block occupied by the GenthnerMary Morse Marie De-i^ the sSJ’mty^^ve^a^d kitchen privileges if desired, at 24 needs decorating. No wiring or Main St. or TEL. 1210.
School St. TEL. 1448-J.
123-124 plumbing.
One-half acre land.
CHRISTMAS
Trees
for
sale.
He also is a past distrct de uty
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Winlock First National Stores,
Price $2500.
Patsy Donna Reed and Mary Aho. ' aUowed and
Letters TestamenSMITH'S ESSO STATON, cor.
grand master The reception will be returned Wednesday to their home
, , . .
Modern Home in Camden, excel Cottage and Main Sts.
Students enrolled ip the agricul- tary issue to Emma K. Kalloch of modern, heated, furnished Apart
122-124
followed by a Christmas party and in New York City.
Injected into this series of im- tural course at High School have! Warren, she being the executrix ments, beautiful location, reason lent condition. 10 rooms, attached
PIANO
for
sale;
8
Carroll
Lane.
barn, steam heat, oil furnace, glassed
the exchange of gifts among the
ably priced.
Mrs. Winona Brown passed Mon- portant Knox County events comes been engaged in running cement,}named therein, without bond.
TEL. 241-J.
124*127
and
heated
veranda.
One-half
acre
“
UNCLE
BEN
”
members. Charles Trone, master of day in Vinalhaven.
the date 0{ March 4, 1920. when and leveling the forms for a room' ESTATE FLORA ROKES, late of
IO-ROOM House, for sale, located
12 Myrtle St. Tel. 670 Rockland of land. Price $7470.
the lodge, is ip charge of the pro
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY. in Rcckland, with barn and garage,
Lawrepce Beverage. Jr., of West no able
Roland man wliich will be used for storing ath-i^11'011, deceased. Petition for ad- _________________________ 122-124
|
ministration
asking
that
CurtLs
M.
gram.
J. Hugh Montgomery, Pers., Cam large lot of land; prize—only $2500
Buxton is passing the week with his dared appear on the street without letic and first aid equipment.
j Payson of Union, or some other
THREE-ROOM furnished Apt. to den, Maine. Tel. 2296.
For further information call FRED
The Eureka class of young peo grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- a snow shovel or pick. A long series
let.
FLORA
COLLINS,
15
Grove
?PP°lnted adPuffballs are an edible member smu^b,le fperso"t
124-125andl27 ERICK U. WALTZ Tel. 838-R.
ple has beep organized at the Bap non Beverage
Io{ snow and ice storms had left the f
ministrator, without bond.
St. Tel. 182-R.
122*124
PHILCO Refrigerator for sale. 8 _ _____________ ’__________ 120-125
Business visitors
in Rockland city's mam thoroughfare embedded of the mubhroom family. Some1
tist Sunday school, with Chester
APT., to let, 5 rcoms upstairs, un cu, ft., adjustable shelves, 16-in
^TATE ELMER E. TRASK, late
CHRISTMAS Wreaths for sale.
reach
size of more than 10
Wyllie, the teacher, and with hese Wednesday were Mr. ajnd Mrs. Ar, of Rockland, deceased. Petition for furnished, adults only. Inquire 235 shelf space; 69 NO. MAIN ST.
thankyoumar ms. sc
Tastefully decorated. $100 each.
pounds
Main
St.,
or
TEL.
1210.
132-124
Traffic
Administration
asking
that
Elmer
officers, Alta Heald, president; Vir thur Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde which were two feet deep.
124 It Other decorations made to order.
! E. Trask, Jr., of Rockland, or some
ginia Davis, vice president; Ernes Joy, Miss Marian Ferguson, Miss was a series of adventures.
UPSTAIR five-rcom Apartment
DELTA six-inch woodworking DEAN'S GREENHOUSE, 325 Old
Notices Ol Apoointment !other suita;ble person, be appointed to let. Flush and hot water; 27 Jointer with motor and stand for County Road. Tel. 348-J. 118*124
tine Hartford, secretary; and Avis Jennie Beverage, Mrs. Vinal HopTlle late Mayor Reuben S. ThornI. Willis R. Vinal, Register of Pro- administ"“°r. without bond,
ERIN ST., Thomaston.
122 124 sale. Very good condition. TEL.
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove
Gammon, treasurer. This class plans kins, Mrs. Manetta Young, Mrs. dike issued a proclamation asking
124 It length, big jumbo cord load, $10.
HEATED Room to let. man only. CAMDEN 2811.
a Christmas party at the Mont John Lermqnd, Mrs. Foster Morri- citizens to volunteer their services bate for the County cf Knox in the 1 ESTATE TIMOTHY C. FISETTE,
state of Maine, hereby certify that;'ate
Rockland, deceased. PetiSpecial price $6, small load, for
City.
gomery rooms, Thursday, ap invi son, Miss Elaine Gillis and Oscar and 603 responded. By night Maui in tlie following estates the persons tion for Administration asking that Good location. PHONE 59-M,
124'127 «,-2<2’£'€,S>S!X!g,-S'S’2'2’«'g'5 S'S’S’S'S’S’C'k limited time only. Call HILL
tation extended the Eureka Class Waterman.
street was almost bare and there were appointed Administrators, Ex- Hazel S. Fisette, of Rockland, or
CREST, Warren, 35-41 for prompt,
FURNISHED Apartment to let.
USED CARS
____________
were many aching bones and ecutors. Guardians and Conserva- ' s°me other suitable person, be ap- Inquire in person at 11 JAMES ST.
dependable service.
llltf
of the Baptist Church, of Eel ast
1937. FORD COUPE ......... $225.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
* muscles. The late L. A. Ross was tors and on
dates hereinafter ; Pointed administratrix, with bond- _________________________ 118-125
to attend. The group will carol to
CHICKS—Pullorum Clean U. S
(Good)
Mr. apd Mrs Maynard Orne of road commissioner.^ The Oaklan.: “ slE £ ROBERTS late of latTIf^cS^as^^tTApproved for sale. Bronchitis &
the ill and shut-ins. and will meet
HEATED and unheated furnished 1938 CHEVROLET 4 DR.
275.
Newcastle immune sex-link Pullets
at the home of Miss Ernestine Monhegan are visiting Mr. Ornes Park Band furni...ied music anc. .
(Fair)
M.Dsa;husetts, deceased, tion for Administration asking that Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
and Cockerels for a few open dates
Hartford, for refreshments follow sister and brother-in-law Mr. and lbe Salvation Army furnished cof- o-. ' her 18. 1949, Waiter A. Roberts Clyde W. Murray of Rockland, or Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234. 113tf
1929 CHEVROLET ........... 150.
during Dec. and Jan. in twice week
ing the caroling.
ROOMS.
Board
bv
day
or
week.
(Excellent)
Mrs. C. L. Fales. The group mo- fee and doughnuts.
"f Quincy. Mass., was appointed ex- some other suitable person, be aply hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
WEBBER'S
INN.
Tel.
340-3,
Thom

....
ecutor, without
bend.wasEdward
T. pointed administrator, Without bond,
ERY, Melville W. Davis.
Tel.
HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR
The Help Cpe Another Circle of tored
torea Sundav
cunaa,. to
to Portland
Portland where
wnere
g
{ife brQk
in Glgncux
of Portiand
appointed
aston.
2tf
122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
CYCLE (VERY GOOD)
ESTATE FRANCES A. HOWARD,
Kings Daughters wiil meet Monday they were guests at the home of th<? Pbroom shQp bleachpry a; thp A ent in AIaine
107tf
late of Hope, deceased. Petition for
night at the home of Mrs. A.L Thomas Orne.
state Prison, and the western wing
Libby's Used Car Sales
I it LEMAN A. BROWN, late of Administration asking that Ruth H
WANTED
Norwood, to pack Christmas boxes
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Burns called
, ,
,
30 LISLE ST.,
RO< KLAND
fire was da- \“'alhKa\C1i decaased' ^ob(:r, 18: Crabtree of Rockland, or some other
was destroyed. The fir
Venetian Blinds
TEL. 1288-W
for the ill and shut-in.
Monday on their daughter and son, . „
_ >mstock.
.
POSITION as fireman or watch
Not
J.
•'
suitable
person,
be
appointed
ad; covered by Hiram Comstock, noi was appointed Administrator, d.b.
man, wanted, five years' experience.
Mrs. William Niemi went today tr in-law Mr. and Mrs Roland Somers an inmate escaped and not one was n.c.t.a.. and qualified by filing bond ministratrix, without bond.
2.A.r.L .2,r.f.
Best Quality
ESTATE ARTHUR BALDWIN Stoker or hand boiler. FRANK L.
Fitchburg, Mass., where she wil. in Gardiner.
injured
cn November 4. 1949
Most Sizes—Immediate Delivery
REED, 61 Pearl St., Camden. Tel.
NEW River Soft, a good furnace
AND
ELIZABETH
BALDWIN
of
pass a few days.
Mrs. Eula Coombs passed Sunday
ANNA ULMER SEAVEY, late of
123*124 coal, $16.25 a ton; Lehigh Valley,
Free Installation
The old wing became uncomfort.
Malverne, N. Y. Petition for Li 3093.
Nut, at $23.50 and Coke and Bri
The William Niemi place, at at her home ijn Cushing.
ably hot and the occupants set up
ll'ra'‘ucates o^R^klaid cense to Sell certain real estate sit
TEL. 939
ARE YOU THIS MAN?
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stanley of
quettes for sale. J. B. PAULSEN,
East Warren, has been bought by
a terrifying outcry. Tney were re- was appojnted executrix, and quali- uated in Rockland, and fully de ! An unusual opportunity is offered Thomaston. Tei. 62.
United Home Supply
I23tf
Monhegan spent Wednesday eve
scribed in said petition, presented
William Matson.
leased and herded into the coiner fied by filing bond on November 4, by Harmon Baldwin of Malverne. j to an outstanding younger man be
tween 25-45 who is seeking:
REAL ESTATE
ning at Frank Miller's.
579
MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Clara Lermond went today
A
A least menaced. Two companies ol 19,59New York, Guardian* A lifetime professional sales ca
Finely and quietly located at 9
94-S-tf
Mr and Mrs Roland Studley and National Quard wpre caUpd cu,
MARy s PHILLIPS, late of
to Pepperell, Mass., where she wili
Hall street, the Eugene Hurtu'oise
ESTATE WARREN J. HOFFSES, reer;
family
of
South
Waldoboro
were
,.
f
Rockland,
deceased.
November
4,
pass the Wipter with her s„n-inThe Prison's thousand feet of
residence is offered for $37CO. Size
late of Friendship, deceased. Peti ’ Salary or drawing account;
supper guests Sunday at A. L.
1949, George N. Phillips of Rock
DRY, cleft Hardwood, top quality,
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
hose were used but there was nc land was appointed executor, with- tion for Allowance presented by ! * An association with a National or- able living room, dining room, kitch mostly
beech and maple. Prompt
Brown's.
5
ganization
with
definite
opporen
and
full
bath
on
first
floor;
two
Olivia
Hoffses
of
Friendship,
widow.
Gasper.
effective stream until the com- 0U( bond,
HILLCREST, Warren.
; tunities for rapid promotion to good-sized and pleasant bedrooms delivery.
Paul Watts of Rockland was a
ESTATE
ALBERT
W
HOOPER
bination chemical came from Rock ;n;l:D.ICK
lOttf
Mrs. Arthur Stokes of Portland week-end visitor at Fred Nord's.
Iate «* S‘- <*°W. deceased Fh-st management responsibility as soon on second floor. New white asbes Tel. 35-41.
land after a record run. The 50 Washington, deceased. November and Final Account presented for as warranted.
tos
siding
covers
dwelling
and
roof
has been passing a few days with
STOVE
length
Dry
Slabs,
deliv
Miss Effie Davidson of Boston released convicts aided in fighting
Charles C Ludwig of Wash- allowance by Fred E. Hooper, Ex ; Man selected must be ambitious newly-covered with asphalt shin ered, large load, approx. 2 cords
her sister, Mrs. Elwin Starrett.
passed the week-end at A. G. the flames one using his bare 'ngton was aPIxinted special ad- ecutor.
1 salesminded, and of high native in gles. One-car garage with workshop. $19, small load $10. Hardwood sawe,
Mr. and Mrs. Kussell Smith and Jameson's.
tne names, one using ms ou.e nlinistrator, and qualified by filing
telligence. Selection will be com
heating cost and taxed mod as desired. LELAND TURNER
ESTATE FRED JONES, late of petitive and based cn aptitude tests Low
daughter, C—rie-Sue motored Wed
hands. The late Spofford Crawford bond on same date.
erately. Get busy, Sts this one will TeL 406-J, after 5 p. m.
64t
Damon Benner
Washington,
deceased.
First
and
nesday to Boston, where they will
, was the Thomaston chief, and the
WILLIAM I. WHITNEY, late of
and personal interviews. Applicants sell quickly. FRANK A. WHEEL
CITY
Service
Range
and
Furnaci
Final
Account
presented
for
allow

Damon Burner died Sunday at late w g PeUep was the Rockland Thomaston, deceased. November 15,
requested to write a short ER. General Insurance—Real Es Oil; del. anywhere in Rockland
pass a few days. While there they
by Mildred E. Merrifield, ad are
1949 Alfred M. Strout of Thonias- ance
resume giving age, residence, tele tate Brokerage, 21 No. Main St Thomaston, Warren; prompt an<
will be guests of Rev. and Mrs. Hu the age of 78. He had been in ailing chief
ministratrix
’
124-lt courteous service. TeL 406-J. I
Thg
furnished me with tc:l, u Pabb“ administrator. ESTATE RUSSELL W. PORTER, phone, marital status, education, TeL 830.
bert Swetpam at Hyde Park, Mass. health for several years.
war record, and business experience
qualified by filing bond on same
Mr. Benner with his family another embarrassing experience, and
A
LARGE
Modern
Electric
Re R. TURNER, Old County Road
late of Pasadena, California, de bo date. Write "OPPORTUNITY
datp
Alice .youngest daughter of Mr. and
85t
frigerator for sale. Good condition. City.
moved here several years ago from
Mrs. Smith, is with her uncle and
and it was one of numerous times
LAWRENCE R. DOLHAM, late of ceased. First and Final Account OF A LIFETIME ’ care The Cou TEL. 1302-J.
123*125 STEEL, Rails 60 lbs., several thou
Magee Island. He was a kind and
presented for allowance by Alice M. rier-Gazette.
123-125
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith, Jr.,
in my newspaper career when I was ; Warren, deceased. November 1, Porter, Executrix.
PONTIAC Car (31) for sale, $35. sand feet for sale. Good for boa
respected neighbor apd friend.
not Johnny on the Spot. An im- I9"*9- Lora M. Dolham of Warren ESTATE MAYBELLE COCHRAN,
GOOD Home wanted for Beagle Also Pontiac (’39) at a very reason railways or lumber yard to stac:
in Belfast, during the absence of
Survivors are his wife, Ruth portant ball game was being played yas appointed Special AdministraHound-terrier,
6
mos.,
male;
also.
hpr parents.
123' 125 lumber. JOHN MEEHAN & SOb
late of New York, New York, de Kittens to give away. TEL. 1529-M able price. TEL. 8333.
Spear Benner; a daughter, Beatrice . „
,
. ,
trix. and qualified by filing bond on
ceased. First and Final Account ; after 5 p. m. .
o
,
ln Camden, and from the top row November 15 1949.
TWO
700x15
White
Sidewall,
good Clark Island. Tel. Rockland, 21-W1
Public Spirited Citizens
122*124
Gardiner of Rockland and one;
A. c. Hocking, Tenant’s Harboi
tread used Tires for sale; 1 653x15, Tel.
of bleachers I pointed the dense
BURGESS CRAMER, late of presented for allowance by George
56-13.
35t
LADIES at the Thrift Bargain dual tread recap Tire for sale.
Coarse gravel to the amount of grandchild.
Cochran, Executor.
column of smoke rising in the Union, deceased. November 15,
265 yards has been trucked from
Services were held Wednesday southwest. My companions thought 1949. Georgia A. Cramer of Union ESTATE MATTI KAARTI, late ! Comer, you can buy Dresses at very GEORGES TYDOL STATION, next
WASHING Machine and Wring®
of St. George, deceased. First and i low prices, come in and look them
Strand Theatre. Main St. TEL. Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
North Warren, to the grounds about
*t might be kiln smoke, but I was was appointed Executrix, without Final Account presented for allow over. We have many things you to
8333.
123 125 liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLEI
the elementary school building, on Thomaston. The floral offerings
will
like
for
Christmas
Gifts;
102
uneasy throughout the game which
13t
ance by Saimi K. Lantz, Admini
NEW Boat for sale; used six CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
which a two-room anpex is nearly were beautiful. Interment was in the
. ..
,
, ..
DONALD L. INGERSON late of stratrix.
UNION ST.
122*124
|
went
11
innings
and
was
further
decease
d.
SeptemGRANITE LIVES FOREVER
months;
30
ft.
long,
8'Lft.
beam,
completed, through the efforts of Village cemetery,
THERE is a vacancy at the Pris equipped for scalloping. WILLIAM
ESTATE ELIZABETH V. HOFF
Stone walks, Flagging, Wall Ston
| prolonged when Bill Fester, one of ber 20. 1949. Clarence P Ingercilla Smith Nursing Home, Pleas
public-spirited citizens, who con
Calcutta is to be developed as one 1 the pitchers was struck in the head , son of Rockland was appointed Ad- SES, late of Thomaston, deceased. ant street. Hot water heat, every J. BUCKMINSTER Owl's Head. Paving, Property Markers, Hont
tributed trucks, and labor. The
First and Final Account presented
’
123*125 Rolls, Pier Stone, Outdoor Fir<
of the world's most Important tea »y a ball.
ministrator, and qualified by filing for allowance by Edith M. Carroll, room, tray service, 24 hour nursing Tel. 30-W1.
places Rip Rap for Breakwate;
minimum cost to the town will be centers. A special committee apCHEVROLET Sedan (1932) for and Piers, Boat Moorings an
1 reached Rocklaprt a little after
. o.emberU 19«.
i care. PHONE 1261-W, City.
Administratrix.
the gravel, and the use of a grader, pointted by the Government is con- 6 p. m. and was nearly frantic when Rockland dpcpaspd
J ESTATE MARTHA WATTS alias ;_________________________ 122-124 sale. Good running condition, four Chain, Culvert.
new tires, also Florence Circulating
which graded the fill off in readi
“EVERYTHING IN GRANITE”
MARTHA WATTS RUSSET J, late ■ KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding
ness for a surfacing of cpe inch of sidering ways and means to achieve 1 learned what had happened, for 1949 Camilla L. Donlan of Rock- of Rockport, deceased. First and Co. Tel. 1213-M, for free estimates; Oil Heater. LAWRENCE HUNT.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON.
this object.
j the Associated Press and Boston land was appointed administratrix,
Thomaston.
TeL
247-11.
123-124
Clark Island, Me.
fine gravel in the Spring.
Account presented for allow time payment with no money down,
-------------------------------------------- -- ; Globe were both dependent upon and qualified by filing bond on Final
Tel. Rockland 21-W2
ance by Frank F. Harding, Admini 36 months to pay, or write P. O.
Seven trucks donated for use m
same date.
'
my
services.
Hiring
a
taxi,
I
was
A. C. Hocking
Notice isL£vN±e,hat Cen Idriven P°st
Thomaston. ,VCHARL^S H 7°™°' laU ,°/ strator.
Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
MISCELLANEOUS
the bee, were by Chester Wallace,
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
CARL. , OLOF
LJUNG- I ________________________ 12ltf
rtorice is nerepy given that CenWarren, deceased. Novemoer 15
.
. _ AXEL
.
with two trucks and drivers John
MAKE your floors look new.
HORSES wanted for slaughter.
Therre, two trucks apd two drivers; tral Maine Power Company has filed where I was so fortunate as to find 194;j chisie E Trone cf Warren STEDT' late of Rockport, deceased,
our new high speed sanders.
CONCRETE Products for sale
a petition to erect and maintain the Prison clerk, Joe Paquin, to was appointed administratrix, withaJ}d
[0T Probate there- Must be healthy. ARNALD LAUK- Rent
Easy to use. Ixiw rates. Operat Burial vaults, septic tanks buildit
William Anderson, one truck driv poles with cross-arms and fixtures ' whom I am eternally grateful for out bond.
™
♦T’L * | KANEN. R. F. D.. 3, Waldoboro.
instructions and finishes avail posts, outside concrete work, j
en by Robert Anderscp; Carl Fer required upon and along the fol- I • •
, .' ,
f .,
aaadttt m oTimwAXT s *
x proved and allowed and that Letters ;
______________________ 116-125 ing
able. STUDLEY HARDWARE CO., Compressor work.
ROBERT
ry, one truck, with Edgar Wiley the lowing named highways and public 1 gIvulg me a comPlete stor>' of the MABEL F. SHERMAN, late of Testamentary issue to Philip L.
WE buy all kinds of Scrap iron Thomaston, Me.
117-tf BURNS. TeL 1439.
roads in the City of Rockland:
conflagration.
Rcckland, deceased. Nov 15 1949 M1]nor of Wilmington, North Caro1
iand
metal,
motors,
machinery,
bat

Pleasant Street, 2 poles beginning
Gov. Baxter visited the scene the chaunceV M D- Keene of Rockland ijna, he being the executor named
teries and rags. Highest prevailing
n i teBuuuug
was appointed executor, and quali- therein without honrf
FDT MOKE OPPORTCNUT
at po.e No 32.1, located on the ■ next day, and when I went to the fiP{! hv fitine bond on same date t,nereln’ wltnout “Ohd.
prices paid. MORRIS GORDON
BODY and FENDER
northerly side of Pleasant Street Knox House to interview him, he TIMOTHY C FIS^4e late of ,
LAMONT WADLEIGH, & SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W.
IN YOUB FLTURk
FACTORY ENGINEERED
and the easterly side of the M.C. . . . , .. , . • .
«
~ timothy c. fisette, late of ia^ Of vinalhaven, deceased. First ___________________________ 114tf
R.R. right-of-way, and extending insisted that I ride up to the prison Rockland, deceased. November 25,
Account presented for al
WORK
PARTS
1
to an easterly direction along the in
car* anci he a^° insisted that 19*9. Ellery T Nelson of Rockland lowance by June Wadleigh, Admini- PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
OPPORTUNITY
$4.00.
Pipe
Organs
tuned,
$50.
JOHN
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
northerlv side of Pleasant Street.
Street.il
accomoanv him on his inspection
insoection 4wps appointed
special_ administrastratrixFor AU Chrysler Make Cara.
northerly
! I accompany
J
.
DRIVE
HUBBS. 69 Park St TeL 199-M.
to the Metcalf and Moore resi- ! Of the ruins. He made several NoVernb(?U”8
**
bO”d 0”
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
Dodge-Plymouth - Chrysler
ESTATE FLORA D. ROKES, of I _______________________113*128
dence, approximately 400 feet.
, speechps in thP Prkson. congn;tu.
Qf Wa„en Union. Final Account presented
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
DeSoto
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
A hearing on said petition will
REPAIRS
for allowance by Clarence S. Rip
lating
the
inmates
on
the
assistance
October
18,
1949,
Guy
Overlock
of
done
at
the
Mend-It
Shop,
102
be
held
thereon
in
the
City
Coun

Alia Dodge Job-Rated
ley, Guardian.
ANY TYPE OF WELDINffi
they
had
given.
Warren
was
appointed
guardian
and
Union
St.
Grove
St.,
entrance.
Tel.
cil
Room,
January
9,
1950
at
7.30
PUT
$2.50
A
WEEK
Truck Parts.
Witness HARRY E. WILBUR,
tn Series E Savings Bonds
o’clock in the afternoon at which
My story of the Prison fire re- ?ua“£"d
filing ^d on Novem- Esquire, Judge of Probate Court for 94-W. EVA AMES._______ 119*124
Rowling’s Garage
ber
22
1949
through The Payroll Savings
NELSON BROS. GARAGE time all persons interested may poses in the bound files of The Cou- Attest
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni
Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
Plan.
IN 10 YEARS YOU WILL
appear
to
be
heard.
178 MAIN 8T., ROCKLAND,
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted. OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH
rier-Gazette, occupying a little bet‘"‘‘’wmis R. Vinal, Register,
SU MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
Attest:
GERALD U. MARGESON,
TEU MB-V
82-tf
Willis R. Vinal, Register. I CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
$1,725
MATURITY
VALUE.
ter
than
a
full
page.
But
uiy
clia,
I18-S-124
124&127
city Clerk.
8tf
118-S-124 Tel. Rockland 103.
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Owl’s Head Elects

KL 4 H ERS IN STATE CONTEST

Hill Top Juniors Send Care Package

Robert Murray As Master
For the Coming Year—
Ten Blue Ribbon Winners Will Participate In
Deputy Rackliff Spoke

Heads Meenahga
Grange Corner

Josephine Geele Elected
Master At Elections
Monday Night

News items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed

U. Of M. Contest Dec. 28 To 30
The annual State 4-H Contest
Is being held at the University of
Maine, Wednesday .Thursday ajnd
Friday, Dec. 28, 29 and 33th.
Five boys and five girls have been
Svited to attend this event as del
ates from Knox-Lincotyt Coun
ties, having been selected from the
1949 blue ribbon winners.
Boys selected to compete in the
University of Maine cqntests are;
Kenneth Bartlett, a member of Coggan’s Hill 4-H Club of Union who
is in his seventh year of 4-H Club
work. He has completed 12 pro
jects. Walter Lind, member apd
leader of the Georges Valley Hust
lers of Appleton, is in his fifth year
ofj^-H work having completed six
projects.
Frank Mank of North Appleton
Hurricane Boys Club has carried
the potato project the past two
years winnipg a blue ribbon each
year.
Audrew Williamson, a member of
the Jeffersonian Farmers is in his
fourth year of club work Andrew
specializes in gardening apd home
improvement. He has won blue
rl^fcons each year and in 1U4H» at
tended National Vegetable Grading
Contest in Detroit as a State of
Maine delegate.
Earl Gammon of George s Valley

boys of Warren is in his ninth year
of 4-H club work. Earl has com
pleted 1(1 projects winning many

honors.
Girls competing are: Sadie Gummop of White Oak 4-H Club in
1 North Warren is in her seventh
J'^frr of 4-H Club work; she has
| completed 12 projectAdele Rice has taken the sewing

ifts for every
%

purse and
person

* Wise Old Saint Nick knows by

iong

experience just where to find the
finest . . . Whether it’s tools or sports
equipment for Dad. an electric mixer,
’waffle iron or coffee maker for Mom.
l^kates for Sister Jane or a bicycle for

Brother Bob, Santa knows the irha
emblem is a trustworthy guide.
Santa Claus has established a branch

at your home town hardware store
There you’ll find useful gifts for every
member of the family—gifts that wil’
outlive Christmas; gifts to be treasured
for years.
And whether your holiday budget be
•mall or large, your friendly hardwareman, with gifts for every purse and
every person, will help you make this
year’s giving reflect the true spirit of
Christmas.
This it the red, white and blue emblem of

Personal Service displayed in stores of
» thousands of independent hardware retail*
lUeri. It is a symbol of friendly service in

keeping your needs supplied.

Robert Murray was elected Mas
Members of Meenahga Grange of
ter of Owls Head Grange at a meet
Waldoboro elected Josephine Geele
ing held Wednesday night.
master of the Grange for the
A harvest supper was served
project for four years and is en
coming
year in the annual elec
rolled for her fifth year of sewing prior to the meeting. State Deputy
tions
held
Monday night Install
Eugene
Rackliff
gave
an
Interesting
in the Wawenock 4-If Club of Wal
ation ceremonies will be held at a
pole. Adele was assistapt leader to talk on his recent trip to the West
later date.
|
Mrs. Natalie Koch' last year apd is Coast to attend the National
i
Serving with the new master
Grange sessions.
leader of the club this year.
, Overseer, Alton W.nchenbach; Lec
Bruce Gamage, Elliot Gamage
Viola Starr of the Singing Sewing
turer Shirley Bagley; Steward Mor
Girls Club in West Rockport start and Leatrice Gamage received the
ton Smith; assistane steward. Eded her 4-H career in 1943 with the Third and Fourth degrees.
,na Sukeforth; Chaplain. Mertie
Guests were presept from Wey
cooking and housekeeping project
Booth.
Since thep Viola has completed 14 mouth, St. George and MeguntiTreasurer Jessie Miller; Secre
projects in foods, canning and cook Granges.
tary Esther Gross; Gate Keeper
Serving as officers of the Grange
clothing.
Sidney Creamer; Ceres Nettie
Faith Ludwig of Hill Top Juniors the coming year with Worthy Mas
Winchenbach; Pomona. Dora Suke
of Hope has completed six years of ter are:
forth: Flora. Palmina Di Napoli;
Overseer, Milton Gamage; Lec
4-H work in the Canping project,
Lady Assistant Steward. Marguerite
winning first hcpors each year un turer, Evelyn St. Clair; Steward
Scott. Named to the executive
her canning records. Faith has also Arthur Williams; Assistant Steward
committee were Glenwood SukeArthur Decker
Chaplain, Irene
takep clothing and foods
U'crth and Leon Winslow
Jane Robbins has completed 10 Decker Treasurer, Evelyn Ross;
projects in her six years as a mem Secretary, Elizabeth Walker; Gate
For The Crippled
ber of the Hill Top Juniors of Hope, keeper, Carleton Gamage; Ceres,
Jane has won first honors oh all of Thelma Murray; Pomona. Margar
tier records in canping, foods, chick et Greeley; Flora, Mary Gamage;
Maine Elks To Have Christ
raising and clothing.
I.ady Assistant Steward, Bernice
mas Party At Hyde Pome
Executive Committee,
Besides the ten regular delegates Gamage;
Sunday Afternoon
invitations have been extended to Vernon Hallett; home and com
—Photo by Cullen
The Hill Top Juniors 4-H Club of Hope which is now in its 13th year Members recently voted to
all 4-H leaders apd assistant lead munity welfare committee, Ipez
The annual Christmas party and
ers to attend this Annual State 4-H Dyer, Theodocia Foster and Helen send a $10 Care package to Greece. Left to right seated, are, Feggv Stewart, a guest, Mary Richardson. tree for patients at the Hyde Mem
(Charlotte Hunt, Helen Mank and Ann Ludwig. Standing, Mrs. Bernice Robbins, leader, Jane Robbins, Pa
Coffey.
Contest.
orial Home for Crippled Children,
tricia Perry, Mrs. Ellen Ludwig, assistant leader; Jane Hart, Alma Beverage and Joan Hart.
in Bath, will be Sunday afternoon
Bus Line League
at 3 o'clock. It will be under the
THOMASTON
Won From Houlton supervision of the Maine Elks As
Christmas vespers at the Baptist
sociation Crippled Children's com
Thomaston Outshines Cam Church will be at 5 o’clock, with
Eastern
Division
Rifle
Club
mittee.
Maine Elks have spon
den 42 To 28—Has Only Walter A. Chapman, leader. Music
sored this affair each year since
Outscored
Up-Staters
By
will
be:
Prelude
"The
Star,
”
Bruce
Fisheries Department Is Finding It a Hapless
One Defeat
the Hyde Home was established
48 Points
Strong, trumpeter; solo, "Cantique
here in 1947.
Thomaston took Camden over in de Noel” (Adam) Mrs. Joann M.
Task So Far As Has Been Developed
The Eastern Division Rifle Club
The children are asked to pre
a Bus Line League game played at Vinal, mezzo soprano; offertory,
shot its first match of the new Win pare a list of presents which they
Thomaston Thursday afternoon 42- “Meditation” (Mietzke) Dr. Louis
28. Gordon of Thomaston Junior Benson, violinist, Mrs. Blanche C.
ter against the Houlton Rifle Club would like Santa to bring them
Sea and Shore Fisheries captain days dragging between Ogunquit
High was game high scorer with 21 Lermond, pianist. Mrs. Grace Strout.
last week. The local boys were the They designate first, second and
points while Camden’s top man was organist. A musical setting of the Ronald Green reported today that and Kittery. A few scattered scal winners by 48 points.
third choices and the Elks en
the department's efforts to locate lops were located off Kennebunk
Sylvester with seven field goals for
deavor to fill these requests through
This
started
the
postal
matches
story of the Nativity will consist scallop beds along he York Coun and Cape Porpoise but a bed that
14 points.
in which the Eastern Division is co-operation of all the Maine lodges.
of: Choral Prepare Ye” (Harker)
Thomaston now stands with solo “How Beautiful” (Harker), Mrs. ty coast had been unsuccessful. would permit a fishery could not participating fcr the first time in Bath lodge supplies the tree, ice
Working with a group of fishermen be found.
three wins over Camden, Rockport
several years. Eight men shoot from cream and soda, as well as con
Gwendolyn B. Upham, contralto; and boat owners Green has con
Green said that numerous York
tributing towards the gifts.
and Warren against a single loss to
“And in Those Days” (Berge), Ray ducted dragging operations with County fishermen had asked the' each team, the five high to count.
Waldoboro.
Eugene F. "Happy" Dixon of the
mond K. Greene, baritone; ladies’ the department’s boat Explorer department to conduct the experi- j Targets are sent to the State Sec
Period scores found Thomaston
Biddeford-Saco lodge, who did
retary
for
official
scoring.
The
chorus, “Angel Voices” and “Won over a wide area during the past mental fishing. Similar operations [
leading all the way with 11-6 going
such a fine job as Santa Claus las’.
drous Name” (Berge) Miss Marga two weeks. The activity has ex will be carried on in other areas :i Clubs mail the competitor a card
out of the first period and 22-16 at
with
their
own
scoring.
This
gives
!
year, will act in this capacity again
ret Simmons, soprano; solo, “Sages tended from Kittery to Cape Por along the coast during the Winter
the half. The third period ended
the
clubs
a
chance
to
learn
how
Sunday.
leave your Contemplation” (Smart) poise.
and Slimmer, he said.
34-24 with Thomaston adding con
they stand each week. The scores; i The Christmas lists have been
Alfred M. Strout, tenor; “There
Efforts
to
locate
new
shrimp
beds
"The only bed that we found was
siderably to their tally in the clos
I completed and contain a great vaEastern Division Rifle Club
Were Shepherds Abiding (Wilson), in Portsmouth Harbor and it ap will also be made and the depart
ing quarter.
177 1 riety of gifts which the patients
Weston
Young,
78
99
Miss Vinal; Choral, ’To Ycu in Da peared to consist mostly of old ment now has experimental gear
166 would like to receive They range
69
97
vid’s Town” (Handel); solo, “There’s scallops but might provide a lim for such an operation on order, ac Ronald Lufkin,
161 from dolls and other toys to clothHospital Notes
[
Robert
Sadler,
70
91
a Song In the Air,” (Oley Speaks), ited fishery for one or two small cording to Green.
177 ing. One young lady, a polio vicSanford Delano,
78
99
About 4 p, m. on Tuesday Santa. Warren W. Whitney, tenor; “Glory boats," he said.
He said that Winter weather'
187 tim, wants only to see her fiance:
Allen
Dart.
88
99
Claus appeared at Knox Hospital to To God’ (Bitgood) sung antiphon- , The Explorers drags did not even along the Maine coast made ex- !
a father asks for toys for his two
visit all the children. He came la [ ally by senior and junior choirs.
J pick up a shell during a couple of perimental fishing difficult.
868 young twins and a little girl asks
den with toys, and distributed dolls, . Mrs. Isadore DeWinter has re- J----------------------------------- —— --------for a sweater with Rudolph the
Houlton Rifle Club
red plastic trucks; big Santa Claus i turned home after visiting in 364-12 or 344.
Red-nosed Reindeer on it.
Simpson.
color books; and candy canes. The Gardiner, her son and daughter-in- |
Church News
Estabrooks,
Girl
children were delighted, and as he I law, Sgt. and Mrs. John DeWinter.
South Omaha, Neb. is the sec
Mass will be celebrated at St.
Merritt
left he said he was going to New
ond largest livestock market and
Mrs. Albert Harjula was hostess ! James Catholic Church Sunday
Campbell,
Scouts
berry’ Store to see some more chil Tuesday to the B. and H. Jrs. Club.9 a .tn
meat packing center in the world
Mann,
dren The men in the wards had a
A Christmas tree was enjoyed and
Services at St. John's Episcopal
Newslites
chance to ‘ talk to Santa too.”
refreshments were served.
Church will be Sunday morning at
820
OPEN EVENINGS
—KCGH—
William C. Richards, special agent 8 o’clock.
This week the local team shoots
The Knox County Hospital Alum
Stores Will Be Open Evenings
Sunday School meets at 9 45 a m
The Sixth Grade Girl Scout 1 against Hampden Rifle and Pistol
nae Association donated a lovely associated with the branch of
Until Christmas, Starting Monday.
black and white colored orange weights and measures of the State at the Baptist Church with morn Troop, No. 10 held its annual Club. The scores so far are much Dee. 19.
MERCHANTS’ COMMITTEE
squeezer to be used in the kitchen returned Tuesday from a weeks ing services 11 o'clock. Kenneth Cas- Christmas party at the Community above the last w’eek total,
trip. His work had included meas sens will be the speaker. Evening building, Thursday afternoon, un
124’lt
on First Floor
uring and sealing boats cf the sar vesper services at 5 o’clock. Tuesday der the leadership of Mrs. .Tillie Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
—KCGH—
The Girl Scouts took over a pro dine trade in Southwest Harbor, 7 p m. the Sunday School program Anastasio and Mrs. Blake Annis.
ject of painting fruit cans for the Winter Harbor, Eastport and Cam and Christmas tree, Wednesday, the The room was gaily decorated in
hospital. Some were green, some pobello Island. Mr. Richards was Ladies Circle meets 2 p. m. with keeping with the Christmas Holi
black, and some had clever ivy de accompanied by his son, Joseph, supper at 6 p. m. followed by a day Season. The following program
Christmas tree. Thursday, meeting
signs made on them.. These will be who works as his assistant.
for prayer praise and Bible study<was Presented by the troop memused in the Flower Rooms as vases. Mrs. Gladys Condon went Friday
Sunday School will be at 9.45 aJbels'
—KOGH—
to Levittown, New York, to spend
The Board of Di re: tors will hold
at the Federated Church. I An original Christmas play.
Christmas with her son and daughtheir regular December meeting on ter-in-law TSgt and Mrs Rich- M°rning service will be at 11 o’clock “Fooling Santa”. The cast was
Friday the 23d at 4 p. m.
the subject. “And There Were Shep- Carolyn Snow, portraying Santa,
ard Moore and family.
—KCGH—
herds,
” special Christmas music; Mother, Mary Grispi. The children,
Mrs. Maxine Mahoney will sub
Santa Claus has a way of creep
prelude, "The Heavens Are Telling.’ Yvonne Bellmore and Margaret
ing in to benefit the Hospital Bud stitute as news correspondent while
by Haydn, introit, “Unto You Is‘oiiver. A reading, ’The Night Beget too. This past week Arnold Al Mrs. Gladys Condon is away. Tel.
Born
A Savior." Anthem: “Mary’s: fore Christmas," Rosalie Halligan.
ien and his crew of painters have
Song.
”
by Jacobus, “To Hear The a tap dance. Yvonne Bellmore. A
repainted the complete corridor in ley city; Erick Toivela, Union;
Angels Sing,” response Bethlehem ■ voca] group.
the basement. The color scheme is George Harvey, city; Stanley Fran
offertory, Christmas Musette, by!
two shades of soft green. All the kowski, Thomaston; Miss Mary Mailly, postlude. ’Show The Glad
'RudolPh The Red Nosed Reinold wooden cupboards which tend Leigh Soule, city; Miss Mary Lou Tidings" Arranged by Ashford. Atidtcr’" and “Silent Night" were Pre'
to be a fire hazard at times, have Cole, City; Miss Cynthia Barbour, 7 p. m. Christmas service will be!sentedby a vocal group, Rosalie
been removed, giving a clear corri city.
presented by the Sunday School, I HaP'San,
Mary Grispi.
Daisy
dor. When the bill for painting was
- KCGH—
entitled
“
Joyful
and
Triumphant.
”
Hulchins
?
n
Patricia
Nelson,
Mary
Percy
Campbell,
presented to the Hospital, it was no Discharges:
This will include solos choruses and ®urns Helen Hart, Jean Stewart
Ncrman
Henry
Bragg,
Mrs.
Blanke
ted that Arnold Allen, Frank Ayland Cynthia Palmer.
Barbara ’
readings.
ward, Maynard Jackson, and George Frankowski.
Marsh
was
the
accompanist
Achorn had each donated one full
American Legion Auxiliary will throughout the entire program.
Read The Court;er-Gazette
days work as a holiday gift to the
hold a baked-bean supper SaturGifts from the Christmas tree
Hospital. We are all grateful to these
I day at 6 o'clock at the Legion Hall,
were distributed bv Santa. Remen, and certainly appreciate the
Thomaston. 50c for adults and 25c freshments were served by the I
spirit in which this unique gift was
for children.
124-lt leaders and the troop committee,
made.
Mrs. Evelyn Halligan, Mrs. Mar
—KCGH—
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Admissions: Marianne Rackliffe,
guerite Marsh, Mrs. Phyllis Grispi
I am no longer associ
city; Mrs. Ann Miller, city, Mrs.. ated with the Colonial
DIVANO Bed. Small Stands, and Mrs. Nathalie Snow.
Beds, and other miscellaneous fur
Ruth Sewall. city; Mrs. Nettie SmalPhotographic
Services, niture for sale. TEL. 433-J after 5
p. m.
124*126
Inc., of this city.
FOR SALE
FIVE-ROOM Furnished Apart Ladies, come to the Bargain Corner.
ment to let at Ingraham’s Hill. In- We have what you want at the
GUY NICHOLAS
quire BENNER WAYSIDE. 124 ’ 126
price you want to pay.
101 No. Main St.,
Rockland
LIVE Fowl for sale; 35c a lb. 6
»
HOME RADIOS
lbs and up; 6 Trinity St. TEL. 102 Union, Cor. Grove St.
122’tf
796-M.
124' 126
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SEEKING NEW SCALLOP BEDS
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CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

H
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)
0
THE RADIO SHOP

• WnrAtuan

517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 844

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

55-S-tf

PHILCO

Wheels Balanced

Wheel Aligning
Speedometer Repair Work On
All Chrysler Make Cars

442 MAIN STREET,

Mt. Pleasant Grange

Mrs. Frances Tolman was at the
sessions of the Maine State Grange
in Portland recently as delegate of
Mt. Pleasant Grange.
The annual Grange Christmas
party will be held next Monday
night All members are asked to
bring a present for the tree
The First and Second degrees
wen conferred on Edith Brewster,
Mrs. Gladys Parker. Arnold Tol
man and William Winslow at the
meeting of Dec. 5 Worthy Master
Peary Merrifield of South Hope
Grange conferred the degrees. The
Third and Fourth degrees were
conferred on the same candidates
Dec. 12 by Worthy Master Earl
Tolman.
Meenahga Grange

George SouleJr., captain of the
bowling team, reports that the
team stands in first place in the
league.
A Christmas program will be held
on Dec. 19. Jessie Miller. Dora
Sukeforth. and Gladys Winchenbaugh will be the committee in
charge.
The refreshment committee for
next .week will be Jesie Miller
Nina Johnston, Willis and Rena
Crowell. November and December
birthdays will be celebrated.
First and second degrees will be
conferred next Mondav night.
Pioneer Grange

Pioneer members are to be guests
of Evening Star Grange of Wash
ington Jap. 16, for installation cer
emonies. Brother James L. Dornan
of Pioneer will be the installing
officer.
Grangers having birthdays in
December will be hejnored at the
meeting of Dec. 27. The refresh
ment committee is comprised of
Nellie Brooks, Mary Payson and
Katherine Guyette A Christmas
program will be given and presents
exchanged.
Pleasant River Grange

Members of Pleasant River
Grange and their families will
gather next Monday night at 7.33
for the annual Christmas party.
All are asked to bring a gift. There
will be a gift for each child. The la.
dies are to bring fudge.

Leather soles made by the an
cient Egyptians, Greeks. Hebrews
and Romaps have survived for
centuries to remain in good condi
tion until today.

e

TO VISIT ACHORN’S, CAMDEN,
WHERE WE SPECIALIZE IN
FRIENDLY, CO-OPERATIVE SERVICE
QUALITY MERCHANDISE, AND
MODERATE PRICES TO FIT THE
DEMANDS OF YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING LIST.

NOTICE

PHILCO

White Oak Grange

The Christmas program by mem
bers of the White Oak Juvenile
Grange, directed by Mrs. Hazel
Gammon, will be presented the eve
ning of Dec. 23, following the regu
lar meeting of White Oak subor
dinate Grange. Each subordinate
Grange member will bring a gilt
for the tree, marked for boy or
girl.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Nelson Bros. Garage |
515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 72«
ROCKLAND, ME. 50-tf

The Traveling Is Good, No Parking Meters
And Plenty of Parking Space

Come Up And look Us Over!

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 17, 1949
man; Mrs. Peter Geist, secretary;
Mrs. Dorothy McPheters, treasurer;
Ralph Young was gue t of hcnor
Mrs. Carl Small, registrar and Mrs.
at a .urprise birthday party Sunday
Marion Cash and Mrs Ruth Went
at the heme of his son Robert
worth, captains; assistants to the
Young. Mr. Young celebrated his
captains, Joan Lawton, Arlene Wood
80tli birthday and one of the sur
and Nancy Compton. Mrs. Wilma
prise feature-, was a reon'on with
Rhodes. Mrs. Ladd Rev. Carl Small
n
n
Present for the o.caand Rev. B. F. Wentworth were al
: ion were hi i-ter and brother- nso asked to serve on the committee
law. Mr and Mrs. Knott Rankin
A gift of $10 from the Wesleyan
11; another sister. Mrs.
Guild was acknowledged. It was de
and his brother and
cided to hold a Committee meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Guy
the third Wednesday of each month
Young,
of Lincolnville: also his
apd the invitation to meet Jan. 18.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Robert
wife
at the Baptist Parsonage was ac
their lour chi'dren letYoung
cepted.
ters v
receiied lrom a sister
Christmas baskets numbering 27
Mr Edward Avers of Springfield,
were decorated and filled Wednes
Ma- . and hi brother Bert Young
day by 18 members of the Wesleyan
of Taft, California.
Guild at the Methodist Vestry.
Tin Womens Relief Corps will These will be delivered to ill and
meet Friday and at the close of the shut-ins during Christmas week.
bn me s e ion Ihe members will Meetings of the Guild will be dis
have a party around the tree and continued until January.
refreshments will be served.
A beautiful and brilliantly lighted
The Try-To-Help Club met Mon tree has been erected on the Li
day at the home of Mrs. Geraldine brary lot by Henry Carleton and
Dow. with thes members pres- is the gift of Robert McIntosh.
ept Mrs Evelyn Crockett, Mrs. Owen Cavanaugh had charge of
Blanche Carver. Miss Edith Wall, the deliveripg of it and members of
Mr Edith Overlook, Mrs Dorothy the Fire Department wired it under
Mill.-. Mrs Marjorie Trout, Mrs. the direction of Chief Harold
Ruth Shaw and Mrs. Lena Tom- Churchill.
lnsky Thc next meeting of the club
The Girl Scouts will meet at the
will be Monday with Evelyn Crock Scout Room at 2 p. m. Saturday.
ett as the hostess and the meeting
Mrs. Maynard Graffam is con
will be in the form of a party. fined to her home on Mechanic
Christmas baskets will be packed street by illness.
and delivered Dec. 22.
Miss Rheba Willey, art instructor
Rev B F. Wentworth attended will spend Christmas vacation at
the Knox County Ministers meeting her home ip Gorham.
at
the Rockland
Upiversalist
The public is invited to the offit'hurch Monday and presided as I cial opening of the new library on
president.
Miss Barbara Skinner of the New
England Fellowship Association of
Evangelical Churches, Boston, was
guest speaker Thursday at the Bap
tist Church.
Mrs. Charles Richards is a patiept at the Mae Murray Nursing
Home .Camden.
Everett Pitts who has been a pa
tient at Camden Community Hos
pital returned home this week.
Don Rosencrantz of Edgecomb is
finishing work cp several articles of
furniture for the new library.
Mis. Merle Miller and grades one
and two of the East Primary
School presented a Christinas pro
gram Friday to several parents and
nends. Meg Dietz gave the wel
come ipd this was followed by a
roup number bv Grade Cne; James
Annis eave a recitation and Leona
Gagne also recited. Ruth Erickson
sang a olo which was followed by
a number by nine children and an• ther group number by Grade Two.
Linda Spear had a recitation and
ong by Grade Two. recitation by
Deborah Hanna, son; by Meg Dietz
,i Christmas refraip by Edna Dow,
Dorothy Ulmer, and Sharon Graflam. a reitation by Susan Good
rich, recitation by Deborah Hanna,
and thc closing song was by thc
School.
Grades Three and Four have been
ousy making Christmas wreaths
this week and Grades One and Two
have painted rocks for paper
weights, in Miss Willys Art Class:
reefing cards were also made.
Soap wrappers have been collected
in the schorl rooms and will soon
be sent to CARE. Over 150 candy
,.n wpre collected in the grades
and high school and these have
beni < nt to Togus. Mrs. Connor s
axial studies classes have sept a
CARE package to Europe. Schools
dosed Friday for the holidays.
The Troop Committee for thc
Girl Scouts was officially organized
Wednesday when the group met at
the home of Rev. and Mrs Carl
Small Mrs Beatrice Richards was
elected to serve as committee chair-

ROCKPORT

Diamonds Lose Points But Lead Leag

Shellites Are Still Scalping
(By Joe Talboti
The Diamonds held on to their
slim lead in the Fourfiusher League,
although they lost three point-, to
the second-place Spades, winning
the first and third strings but
dropping the econd by a large
margin Captain Ames' total of 262
topped tbe list tor the winner
with Captain Burkett's pacing the
losers by a 267 total
The fast improving Hearts cap
tured another five points as they
defeated the Clubs by Margar t Col
well's bowling a nice 286 total and
Dot Aylward's giving her good sup
port by runn ng up a 273 total. To
these two girls go much of the cred
it for the great comeback the
Hearts are staging after a very poor
start. Both girls have been packing
in good totals nearly every night
and have upped their averages to
Install them among the leaders. It
being Captains night, the captain
of the Clubs rolled 270 to lead the
team. I'm forbidden to use her
name in this column, but her ini
tials are L. R

There were two upsets in the
Belfast League this week as the
Ramblers downed the league-lead
ing Crusaders three points to two.
Talcott shot 309 to lead the Ram
blers starting off with a 119 single
Captain Ray Ryan hit a 116 single
and a 281 total for the Crusaders.
The other upset was staged by
the Cows as they turned back the
Benders four to one. Ernest Rumney and Estes leading the uprising
with totals of 314 and 306 respec
tively. Phillips topped the list of
Benders as he hit a 289 total.

do was a tie. 268 total, between
Bohndell and Dean, while Don We'.t
hit 261 to top the list of Legion
naires. Captain Ed” Allen of the
Legion hasn't lully recovered from
chasing the poor little deer around
all Fall. He finally connei ted with
one. though: probably ran him
down with his car. first!
The Speed League operated a
usual on Thursday night and there
the similarity ends. Any connection
between the boys' totals and thc
name "Speed League' is purely co
incidental.
The Lucky Strike knocked off the
league-leading Aces with Freeman
and Whittier leading the attack
with totals of 294 and 284 respect
ively. Jim Redman was the best
Ace, having a total o; 289
Keith Richards didn't slow his
pace much as he hit 313 to lead the
Clippers to a four-point victory of
Burt Stevenson's serial artists, thc
All Stars George I acombe bowled
very’ well in a losing cause, build
ing up a 308 total.
The two favorites catne through
for victories in the Independent
League as the Lucky Strike B’s
downed the Rangers four points to
one and the Rockets defeated the
Giants, sweeping all live points as
Tom , Aylward and Bun Young
teamed up with totals of 325 and
291 respectively Joe Bolduc waagain high man for the Giants,
rolling a 281 total

The Rockland Shellites added an.
other scalp to their belts as tijev
took Tom's Lunch into camp for all
five points. That man Wink is in
there again this week with a 320
total and a new record single of
134. Guess it's the Speed League
for you next year. Al Captain Ayl
ward again led his team as he
posted a 286 total
The Rockport Boat Club upset
the second place Legion as the

Read The Courier-Gazette

PUT MORE OPPORTUNITY
_
IN YOUR FUTURE
\ \ JOIN THC ' I
OPPORTUNITY

PUT $18.75 A MONTH
In Series E Savings Bonda
through The Payroll Savings
Plan. IN 10 YEARS YOU WILL
OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH
$3,000 MATURITY VALUE.

SUNDAY

AND MONDAY

• battling A new
5 OF UNDERWORLD
• • • AS TOKYO
MOBSTERS
CIOSE IN ON HIM
AND HIS GIRL/

Alexander KNOX ■ Florence MARLY Sessue HAYAKAWA

TODAY—"ADAM’S RIB

■Tracy and Hepburn

NEXT TUESDAY MORNING AT 9.00 O CLOCK

BIG KIDDIES’ CHRISTMAS SHOW
Miss Oliver's School of the Dance and Screen Show
Tim Holt in

■RUSTLERS
ENDS TODAY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Relieve ",s™ts
Chest Colds

You’re In For A Sleigh-ride of
Laughs. The Boys go from Chas
ing Girls to Chasing Gangsters!
PENETRATES
into upper bronchial tubes with
special soothing
medicinal vapors.

Pontiac’s Popular Chieftain In 1950 Dress

Pontiac for 1950 has many appearance and mechanical changes resulting in sharpened beauty
and improved performance. Both six and eight cylinder engine*, again are available in all Chief
tain and Streamliner models and the horsepower of the eight cylinder engine has been increased.
Pictured is the popular Chieftain four-door sedan.
Monday night. Visitors will take!
note of the hand woven draperies
apd of the hand polished chairs.
The librarian. Mrs. James Miller,
will be hastess and will be assisted
by Miss Marion Upham, Mrs. Annie
Spear and
Edward Chalnpney,
members of the Library Committee.
At an opening tea Mrs. Doris Graf
fam, Mrs. Viola Spear apd Mrs. El
sie Packard will officiate.
Morning worship in the Baptist
Church will be at 10.45 when Rev.
Carl Small will use as topic ' Pre
view of Christmas". Sunday School
will follow. The Youth group will

meet in the vestry at 6 and will be I
followed by the evening service an
hour later. “Prophecies of the Comipg King will be the pastor's theme
and there will be special music.
Harbor Light Chapter OES will
hold a stated meeting Tuesday and
members will enjoy a tree. Refresh
ments will be served.
The Methodist Church will hold
worship at 9.45 Sunday morning
with Rev. B. F. Wentworth preach,
ing on the topic “Jesus Immapuel.”
Church School classes will follow.
At 7.30 p. m. there will be a rehear
sal of the Christmas play entitled

“The Light of that Star," this play
written by the pastor and several
young people of this parish and the
Camden group.
The Senior class pictures arrived
this week. Frank Johpstone who re
cently moved here from Somerville
Mass., became a member of tl\e
Sophomore. class this week. Mrs.
Conner’s Grade Five pupils pre
sented several scrap books to the
Camden Community Hospital this
week and the nurses, as well as the
patients are epoying them.

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

Electrical<
that keep on giving
1
all year long
Here are cherished gifts that keep on giving all

year long . . . women know and appreciate
the enduring beauty and dependable service of these

lovely electrical appliances . . . that is because

of the lasting satisfaction they are giving
in millions of homes—every day, year in. vear out.

Here area few that will be talked about
most, liked thc best and appreciated the longest

FOOD MIXER
Dial your favorite recipe. Cor
rect mixing speeds right at your
fingertips. Mixes, mashes, whips,
beats, stirs, juices, etc. Saves
time, armwork. Hamilton-Beach
$38.50, Sunbeam $39.50,

TOASTER
Automatic beyond belief. Drop
in the bread and it lowers auto
matically, no levers to push.
Toast raises itself. Moist bread
or dry', thick or thin, you always
get the same uniform toasting.
Sunbeam $22.50, G-E $21.50.

AUTOMATIC IRON
Heats quicker, stays hotter, irons
faster. Thumb-tip regulator. Easyto-see, easy-to-set. G-E $11,95.

CLEANER
Just what every homemaker
needs. Saves hours of dusting
and cleaning yearly. The ROYAL
renovates and dusts upholstery,
drapes, clothing, furs. It’s a
housekeeping jewel. $24.95.

WAFFLE BAKER
Automatically makes 4 delicious
good-sized waffles at one time.
No waiting or delay—serves 4
people with one baking. Indicator
sets for light, dark or medium.
Sunbeam $24.50, others $14.50.

COFFEEMASTER
Thrill the whole family with a
Sunbeam Coffeemaster. It’s au
tomatic—you can’t miss. Per
fect coffee every time. No
watching, no worry. Stays hot
indefinitely. $32.50.

STIMULATES

chest, throat ana
back surfaces like
awarming.comforting poultice.

At bedtime rub throat, chest
and back with Vicks VapoRub.
Relief-bringing action starts
instantly ... 2 ways at once!
And it keeps up this special
Penetrating - Stimulating ac
tion for hours A
in the night to IflVVw
bring renet. > VapoRub

DANCE
Every Saturday Night
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
76-S-tf

CAMDEN THEATRE,
TODAY ONLY—CASH NIGHT

GINNY SIMMS
PATRIC KNOWLES
ELYSE KNOX
JOHNNY LONG
and lit Oicheitia

GENE AUTRY

•COWBOY AND INDIANS’
And RODDY MacDOWELL

“TUNA CLIPPER”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Action-Packed Adventure

“RED STALLION IN

TUESDAY NIGHT

CENTRAL WAINE

"I'm a lodge member and it
tlways falls to m^to serve on *
committee. That means work
md lots of it, but I have ail the
necessary forms and letters
printed at THE COURIERGAZETTE which helps on time,
to say nothing of the wear and
tear on me.
“They have a new automatic
press down there and can torn
out work in jig time. I recom
mend it.”

PRINTING OF QUALITY
By

The Courier-Gazette
Job Department
Raymond L. Andersen, Foreman
TELEPHONE 770
22-af-tf
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturita?

Social Matters

The Past Presidents' Parley of
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit of
American Legion Auxiliary, will be
held Monday night at the home cf
Mrs. Percy Dinsmore, Ocean street.
All Past Presidents are invited.
Take gift for Christmas tree, also
gift suitable for a woman veteran
hospitalized out of the State. Any
Past President unable to attend
and wishes to give a gift, contact
Mrs. Berniece Jackson.

The Benner - Elliot Wedding

utc

• fM
•u

And they said unto him. Ask
counsel, we pray thee, cf God, that ,
we may know whether our way
which we go will be prosperous.—
Judges 18:5.

SERMONETTE

Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., will
Our Cause For Thanksgiving
meet M nday night at 7.30 at the
III.
G..A.R. Hall. Supper at 6 o'clock.
It is surely not to be supposed
At St. Bernard's Catholic church
Members not solicited are requested
that in order to give thanks to
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11
to take sweets, also take gifts for
God that one should first have
o'clock Benediction of the Most
box for Togus and fcr the Christ
to suffer privation and want, be
A
gTOup
of
girls
enjoyed
a
fun
Blessed Sa. lament at 3.30. Daily
Francis Reardon, Lovejoy street, mas tree
cause there is daily, aye. hourly,
party-Wednesday night in the game
mass is at 7.15. At St. Jame
is a patient in the Massachusetts
cause for thanksgiving for all His
room at the home of Shirley Nel
The
Y.&O.
Club
met
with
Mrs.
Church
in
Thomaston,
mass
Sun

Memorial Hospital and would ap
Beal, Crescent
street. son, Granite street. In the group
days is at 9 o'clock, and at Our mercies and blessings, but the
preciate cards from his friends. His Shirley
truth ol the mat er is that when
were Miss Marilyn Seavey Miss
Thursday
night.
Names
were
drawn
Lady of Good Hope Church in
address is Massachuetts Memorial
all goes well, one becomes un
Peggy
Grispi,
Miss
Joan
Talbot.
Miss
Camden
at
9.30.
•
for
a
Christmas
tree
next
week.
Hospital Harrison Avenue, Boston,
mindful of Him.
• • • •
Those present were Mrs. Elmer Judith Campbell, Miss Peggy Molloy,
4Bss. Rob. Ward 4.
A great certified accountant
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
Pinkham, Mrs. Lewis Fish, Mrs. Miss Dot Molloy, Miss Claudette
once
said to me. that when majnRev.
E.
O
Kenyon,
rector,
Sunday
Athearn,
Miss
Shirley
Nelson,.
Miss
The MacDonald Class of the Ralph Pinkham, Miss Phyllis Shute,
ufacturers and merchants rolled
services will be: Holy Communion
June
Gardls
was
unable
to
be
pres

Mrs.
Henry
Cross,
Mrs.
Thelma
First Baptist Church will meet
in prosperity and all wa.s going
at St. John's, Thomaston, at 8 a.
ent.
Monday night at 7.30 with Mrs. Rackliff, Miss Agnes Bald, Mrs. Ed
well, they did not feel the need
m , Parish Mass and sermon at
ward
Sylvester,
Mrs.
Frances
Beal,
Margaret Chaples, 8 Spruce street,
J Mr. .and Mrs. Oren E„ Collier of
of expensive audits, but in ad
9.30
for a work meeting and Christmas Mrs. Shirley Beal, Miss Barbara j Hartfield, Va,, were dinner guests ;
• • • •
verse times they had to know
Beal.
Mrs.
Earl
Ellis,
Mrs.
George
tree? Assisting hostesses will be
[Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. John
where they stood. So it is that
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
•dull, oy Cuiien
Mrs. Shirlene Palmer, Mrs. Jean Shute. Late lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benner, center, married M unday night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Barter church tjje service of morning worMcPherson. 3d.
the great hymns of the church
of Pleasant Gardens by Rev. Cyril Palmer of the Church of the Nazarene. Left to right are, Ranford
’
'
_
I
ette Bickmore, Mrs. Marjorie Ar
are born when the times are out
Pauley,
best
man,
the
newlyweds,
Frank
Elliot,
father
of
the
bride,'and
Mrs.
Ruth
Pauley,
matron
of
'
WI
be
1C
“
1°
30.
The
Mrs.
Albert
Levensaler
was
hon

| The Carol Singers, a group of 14
gyle and Mrs. Muriel Thurston.
of joint.
honor. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B en ner of Nobleboro and the bride the daughter of pastor, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead,
ored
with
a
stork
shower
Thursday
youngsters, 4 to 14 years of age, all Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elliot of Ingraham Hill.
Members are asked to take three
Martin Rinkart. after his grad
will preach the tliird sermon in a i
yardi of red ribbon for sprays and night at the home of Mrs. Arthur j living in the neighborhood of Mrs.
uation from the University of
series of sermons on 'Our Faith
Jordan,
Camden
street,
with
Mrs.
a
small
Bible
covered
with
hand
Miss
Elizabeth
L.
Elliot
of
In

served
bv
Miss
Marjorie
Belyea.
Elizabeth Passon will again sing
a small gift for the tree.
Leipzig, became pastor of the
Ralph Hopkins and Mrs. Raymond carols Christmas Eve, their fifth j graham Hill became the bride of carved mother of pearl, an impor The remainder of the collation was In CluUt " The Prdnary and De
Lutheragi Church of Eilenberg
served
by
Mrs.
James
F.
Barter
and
'
=
inners
departments
of
the
Church
Jordan
assisting
hostesses.
The
tation
frcm
Jcsusalem
and
a
gift
Mrs. Donald Farrand was hostess
year, followed by a Christmas get- Edwrd T. Benner at a pretty home
Saxcny.
Here he served through
School
will
meet
at
11;
the
youth
to Tonian Circle Wednesday night many gifts were presented Mrs. tegether at the home of Mrs. Pas wedding held at the residence of from the minister's wife Mrs.. Cyril Mrs. Clementine Fitzgerald. Miss
all the strenuous days of the
and adult departments will meet at
Levensaler
from
a
gaily
decorated
Palmer.
The
bride
wore
red
rases.
Molly
Barter
tcok
charge
of
the
for their annual Christmas party.
son. They plan to serenade the
Thirty Years War. Into that
the bride's aunt and uncle. Mr. and
The matron of honor. Mrs. Rans- guest bock The wedding guests 11.30. The Youth Fellowship under
Members present were: Mrs. Wil Clrris-tmas tree. A social evening hospital and many sick and shutwalled city swept refugees with
the
drection
of
Mrs.
Charles
Jill

with
refreshments
followed.
In

Mrs,
James
F.
Barter
of
Rockland.
iord
Pauley
was
gowned
in
beige
were:
I ins.
liam Cross, Mrs. Benedict Dowling,
famine and plague, in the single
son,
will
meet
at
3
p.
m.
On
Mon

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benner.
Mrs. Oliver Holmes. Mrs. Edwin vited guests were: Mrs. Fred Jor ! Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird left Monday at 8 p. m. The home was and wore a corsage of yellow pom
year 1637 as many as 8000 died'.
day
the
Christmas
Party
lor
the
dan,
Mrs.
Leroy
Benner,
Mrs.
Ar

attractively
decorated
for
the
oc

pon
chrysanthemums.
The
best
Marie Benner, Maynard L. Benner.
Post, Mrs. Charles Schofield, Mrs.
Rinkart was the qnly pastor
j yesterday for Coral Gables, Fla., casion.
man was Ransford Pauley. The M.. and Mrs. Frank A. Elliot, Miss Beginners and Primary Depart
Earl MacWilliams, Miss Katherine thur Bowley, Mrs. Harry Leven
left in that city and he buried
ments
will
be
held.
Prayer
meeting
saler,
Mrs.
Richard
Karl.
Miss
where
they
will
again
spend
the
The bride is a daughter of Mr. bride's mother. Mrs. Frank A El Geraldine Brewster. Mr and Mrs.
Veazie, Miss Gladys Blethen. Mrs.
4000 in one terrible year Yet his
Winter.
and Mrs. Frank Elliot of Ingra liot. wore royal blue with corsage Frederick Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. will be held Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
JoltH S. Lowe, Mrs. Lloyd Daniels. Norma Howard, Mrs. Vaino John
faith was not shaken . He wrote
The
Baraca
Class
will
visit
the
City
son.
Mrs.
Natale
Mazzeo,
Mrs.
ham Hill. The grcom is the sen ol of white carnations. The groom's Ransford Pauley. Mrs. Eunice King
Mrs. Palmer Pease. Mrs. Carl Free
the Te Deum of Germany. “Now
i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
(Duke)
Farm Wednesday at 2 p. m.. Gifts
man, Mrs. Clinton Bowley. Mrs. Arthur Marsh, Mrs. I. Wendell Louraine are with their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Benner of mother. Henry D Benner, was Miss Betty -Belyea, Mrs. Marguerite
Thank We All Our God":
for
the
men
should
be
brought
to
Blackman. Mrs. Henry Jordan,
Ncbleboro, where he is in the em dressed in black with corsage of Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Belyea,
William Seavey, Mrs Alfred Benner,
Now thank we all our God,
Miss Genevieve Mair, Mrs. Elonia Mrs. Parl e Estes in San Francisco, ploy of his uncle.
white carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Elliot. Mrs. the church on Sunday or left at the
and Mrs.. Carl Christoffersen. Mrs.
With heart apd hands and voices,
parsonage.
Tuttle. Mrs. Edward Baxter, Mrs. where they may conclude to make
The ceremony was performed by
The bridal cake was three-tiered, Siamia Autio, Mrs. Clementine Fitz
Who wondrous things hath done.
Miles Sawyer was a guest
• « • •
Elmer Teel, Mrs. Donald Farrand. their future home.
In whom his word rejoices;
Rev. Cyril Palmer cf the Nazarene topped with a tiny bride and groom gerald. Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Bel
"Is the Universe, including Man
Who, from our mother's arms.
and Mrs Oliver Holden of Rockland. Members and friends in the con Church, Camden street, Rockland, under a bell. After the bride and yea. Mrs. A. Lundell, Rev. and Mrs.
TO LET
Mrs. Robert Russell. Mrs. John gregation of the Universalist Church and was preceded by vocal selec groom had made the first cutting. Cyril Palmer, Ronald Belyea. Don Evolved by Atomic Force?” is the Hath blest us on our way
With countless gifts of love
APARTMENT OF FIVE OR
Howard, Mi's. Willard Howard, Mil- are urged to remember their privi tions fo.lowe; ty the wedding Miss Betty Belyea cut the cake for ald Elliot. Mr and Mrs. James F. subject ol the Lesson-Sermon that And still is ours today.
SEVEN ROOMS
will
be
read
in
all
Churches
ol
i dred Goff. Mrs. Curtis Payson, lege of contributing to the fund march as the bridal party descend the guests.
Barter, and daughters Eunice. Ann
Ail praise and thanks to God.
140 per month. Centrally located.
Christ, Scientist, on Dec.. 18. Tlie The Father, jnow be given.
Miss Isabel Abbott and Mrs. Wal- for Christmas remembrances to ed the stairs. The bride was
Mrs. Joseph Belyea officiated at and Molly and Mrs. Winifred
lodcrn improvements. Apply 22
Golden Text is: Ah Lord God! beThe Son and him who reigns
cftx.l Street. MRS. THAYER. I ter Rich of Union and Mrs. Lois ‘shut-ins'’ and Sunday be prepared gowned in aqua blue and carried the punch bowl and coflee was Craig.
, hold, thou hast made the heaven
With them in highest heaven;
.
Hart
of
South
Hope.
124*125
to make their contributions.
' and the earth by thy great power The one eternal God
Whom earth and heaven adore;
Harmon Linda Dwinal, Beth James,
Yuletide Musicale
An ideal Christmas gift, Slippers
CAMDEN
and stretched out arm, and there is For thus it was, is jnow.
In the age-old tradition of the
„
uu«..
______
if?
“
d
,
ra
^
nSt
J
0
.?
8
’
^
art
u
a
^
llS
°h
'
An
audience
of
230
enjoyed
the
nothing
too
hard
for
thee.
’
(Jerefor men, women and children. tanping industry, thc thickness ol
A dozen or more adults attended
And shall be evermore.”
.
J
i
•Marilyn Crockett. Priscilla Dough-, fin mu i , f ,h ..v,n
09.171
QUALITY SHOE SHOP. 310 Main sole leather, is expressed in terim the
first dancing instruction class prfv nvnsv Cnnvpr,p Marchpta u.. f,1K. ™us.lcal€ of\hc V lla°e Chor nuah 3217>Miss W nkworth. translator of
• • • •
St..
122-126 of irons. A' nine-iron sole is exactly for that group Thursday night atj 2. Xn"^ M^Ban:
this hymn. .says. ' This simple,
IT WIIUUUVT UF
The Miracle of Bethlehem will
9-48th of an inch thick.
ihe YMCA and 35 boys and girls at lett and Mary Ames. Games were umbega,” home of Mr. and Mrs.
but noble, expression of trust and
Earl Pitman The program con^he subject of the sermon by, praise, with its fine chorale, was
A two cent stamp is required this
CHRISTMAS WITHOUT
tended last week's class. Classes this played before the luncheon.
season
on unsealed
Christmas
i sisted of such Christmas favorites
Charles MacDonald in the
week were held Friday night for
composed by Martin R jnkart m
FANCY
Mrs David Wooster and Mrs Ad- as Q Come AU yp Pajthful Lullaby 10'30 service at the First Baptist |
card mailingss instead of the for
both
groups
.
1644 when the hope of a general
HOLIDAY
COOKIES
die
Harvell
were
hostesses
Wed

mer one md one half cent postage.
Of the Infant Jesus’. The Three Church. The prayer groups will; peace was dawning on the coun
85c
PER
LB.
Dr. and Mrs. Archibald Green nesday afternoon to Women's So Kings (solo by Robert Laite), Deck raeet at 10.15. and the nursery will
122 126
Call Evenings
try."
w. A. Holman.
donated a bookcase to the Y.M.C.A. ciety Christian Service of the Meth
the Hall, Lo. How a Rose E'er be °Pen for the care of small chil20
Elm
St.,
Rear
and a set of thc works of Mark odist Church. Members present were
For social itemr in The CourierCHOCOLATES
Blooming, Carol of the Bagpipers. dren- An classes of the church holds its devotional meeting at
TEL. 862-WK
Twain. This is a fine nucleus for a Mrs. Louise Dunbar. Mrs. MacGazette. phone 1044. City
59tf
And The Glory of God and Silent school will meet at 12. The meeting 6 p. m. Appointments for thc week
123*125
library to which many others will Young, Mrs. Nellie Rideout. Mrs
Night
, °f the Ambassadors for Christ at 6 !
include the Church School Cliristdoubtless donate books.
Daniel Yates. Mrs. Eva Web ter.
Members of the Chorus are Mr.
be led by Alberta Sprague. In '
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Cramer Mrs. Annie Billings. Mr . Osca: and Mrs. George Tibbetts. Willard the 7.15 service a men’s chorus of mas party Monday, 3 to 6 p. m. and
Make Her Dreams Come True With
left Friday for California and Ari Barnard. Mrs Celia Reed, Miss An Wight. Mr. and Mr Fred Haining. 50 voices will sing, and Mr. Mac- the Youth Fellowship party in the
evening.
nie Hartwell. Mrs. Charles Burgess
zona to spend the Winter.
Henry Pendleton. Henry Fisher Donald will give a message on ‘ Why
COSMETICS
• • • •
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Morton.
Mrs.
Phoebe
Marshal' Foxweil George Under
Dr. Harold Jameson, John Turner. Jesus Wept." The Christmas prayer
At lhe Congregational Church,
wood and Bill Foxweil from Yale Hannon. Mrs. Charles Smith, Flor- Frank Schacht, Mrs Barbara Alex- and praise meeting will be held cn
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, paster.
University are arriving home today ence Proctor and Rev and Mrs. ander. Mrs. Virginia Bultman, Mrs. Tuesday at 7.30.
Yardley. Old Spice. Coty, Cara Nome.
The Sunday Morning worship at 10.45 with Rev.
1 Bertram W-ntworth. Dainties were
for the Christmas holidays.
.'•.inbrose Cramer. Mrs. Russell Hall School Christmas program and tree Orville O. Lozier taking as his
Here Is Your Chance To Make Him Happy
erved.
Mrs. Harold Weymouth enter
Mrs. Carl Jensen, Mrs Margaret will be given at 7 on Thursday.
topic
"Why Keep Christmas.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Easton and
MEN’S SHAVING ACCESSORIES
tained Wednesday in hcnor of he
Dietz. Mrs. Thomas McKay, Mrs.
The Sampler
Church
School classes for third
Mrs Albert Young were in Bargoi
' The First Christmas Carol," will
daughter, Anne, a group of the lat
Dorothe Hersom. Mrs. Henrietta
Yardley
Old Spice
gTaders and over at 9.45, and for
-n
hoppin
trip,
Tuesday.
be
the
subject
of
the
sermon
by
Rev.
ter’s friends at a Christmas lunch
Martin and Mrs. Betty Foxweil.
l-lb. 82"" • 2-lb. S4“
Miss (ira'-e I enfest comes home
Colgate
Williams
John A. Barker, at the Littlefield those younger at 10.30. Starting at
eon party. Those present were: Jan,
The Chorus has been directed by [
5 o'clock will be held the third an
today
tr
Cterlin
Coilege.
Ohio,
A BABY TO BUY A GIFT FOR?
Norwood P. Beveridge, who wa.sI Memorial Baptist Church Sundaj’ at nual Parish Family Night. The
Other pud.uycH from 81.25
ior tbe h . i. ays.
10.30. Special music by the choir.
Come In and Let Us Suggest Something To You.
z
Girl Sc.u held a Christmas par. prominent in chorus work in New Sundaj' school at 11 45 with classes program at 5 o'clock will be pre
York
City
before
coming
here
last
ty Monda; h ill;' YMCA. Gift were
We Have Everything In the Baby Line.
for all ages The B.Y.F. meets at 6 sented in the church auditorium by
cxcbaii e 1.
e played and re- January to join the faculty of o’clock with Miss Helen Ames as the Church School; at 6 o'clock a
lreshmi nt i c there will be no [Landhaven. Singing the chorus leader, subject, “The Christmas buffet supper will be served in tlie
from Handel's "Messiah,” with the
meetings durin the holidays.
Story.” The Happy Sunday eve- dining room under the direction of
Chorus were several boys from
ping hour opens at 7.15 with a t me Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper and at
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Landhaven: Norwood Beveridge
- ■r
• -bv 7.37 a Christmas Service “I Heard
•44 Maia Street
’ Jr. 'of u.
hjmn.spira.ion.
special, music
Harold
Boyer.
Charles
Beveridge.
Rockland.
Ma.
124-125
the girls trio, the quartet and the the Bells” will be presented, in the
James Eggcling, John Hopkins, Tom
Young People's choir. Mr. Barker church auditorium. Appointments
Beveridge, Francis Graves, Dick
will speak from the seventh chapter for the week include: On Monday
Sewall and Bill Frolich.
of Daniel on “The Vision of the afternoon and evening Comrades
Assisting Mrs. Pitman at the Tea Four Beasts " Mid week prayer ana of the Way will be guests of the
y
which preceded the musicale were praise service Tuesdaj night at
Camden Congregational Youth Fel
members of the Camden Hospital, r30 The Ladies Aid meets jn the lowship at the Snow Bowl; on Mon
Auxiliary: Mrs. Earle Fuller. Ch ir-1 vestry. Wedne,sday
night at 7 day at 7 o'clock Boy Scout Troop
man; Mrs. Charles Babb. Mrs. Or o'clock. Friday night at 7.30 the
206 will hold a meeting and Christ
OPEN SUNDAYS ONLY
man Goodwin. Mrs Edith Crockett. Christmas concert and tree, Santa
mas Party; on Tuesday night from
Mrs. Anita Montgomery. Mrs. Lois will present gifts to the children
SUNDAY. DEC. 18. 1949
7 to 9 the Senior Church School will
Lyman. Mrs. Alice Roper. Mrs. of the Sunday School.
have a party at the Church and on
RINDERBRATEN
Louis Wardwell, Mrs. James Adams.
The Test and the Authority of Friday afternoon from 3 to 4.30 the
Mrs. Lynn Farnsworth, Mrs. Har
Primary Department will have their
SUNDAY. DEC. 25. 1949
old Jameson, Mrs. Ruth Perry. Truth, will be the subject of Dr.
party
Lowe's
sermon
at
the
service
of
Mrs.
Morgan
Elmer.
Mrs.
Dorothy
• • • •
ROAST TURKEY
Laite. Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery, morning worship at the Universa-i May the hope that shone in the
Please Make Reservations Early.
Mrs. Mesrob Mesrobian, Mrs. Gene list church, beginning at 11 o'clock.
Christmas star
Rich. Mrs. Walter Rich Jr., Mrs. The nursery and kindergarten de- j And the joy of the angels long ago,
SUNDAY. JAN. 1. 1950
Russell Hall. Mrs. John Miller, partments for the care of younger [ Guide you and guard you wherever
NAUM & ADAMS
you are
Mrs. Carlton Underwood. Mrs. Paul children meets at the same hour.1
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
And keep you wherever you go.
ROCKLAND
220 MAIN ST..
123-124
Millington. John Pitman and Cary The church schocl meets at 9.45 i
TF.L. 1142
Cooper.
a. m.
The Youth Fellowship I
Read The Courier-Gazette
jBjzrzra/arararererareJzrarerareran i

Jeannie McConchie of Port
land, formerly of Rockland, is a pa
tient at the Maine Eye and Ear In
firmary. She would appreciate
hearing from friends.

CHISHOLMS

We have the Largest

in Town

$1,65>;$5.95

1

To Give You a “Head” Start Into
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

The Holiday Season

FURRIERS

Lovely You this holiday
season—in a Hat calcu

TEL. 541
16 SCHOOL ST.. ROCKLAND. ME. Z

r

lated to make a Pretty
Face Prettier. Come, be
enchanted by our holiday-

Give her the utmost in luxury,

A Christmas sackful of styles for all ages.
Leather and fabric! Wool and fur lined.

RAYMOND’S SHOE STORE

themed Group of Hats.

and pay a budget-sensible price with
the knowledge that a personal guaran

&

tee ot satisfaction is with each coat.

Complete Line of
Wool and Fabric Gloves

MILLINERY MFG. CO.

436 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1523

421 MAIN ST.’

z

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL.8002
HMM

.,»»» *

■»
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Page Elgffl
of the Melropohtan Opera of New
York. Available for opera, radio,
and concerts." The magazine car
ries reviews of films and their
music, concerts on the coast, short |
stories, a musicquiz, and so on. It
also carries the story of “Silent
Night," so loved by us all, one of'
the stories we love to hear over!
and over.

of
by

Gladys S. Heistad

B/

Will Head Relief Corps Past Cliff' Somerville, a Former
Presidents’ Association
Newspaper Man Gives En
lightening Railroad Talk
Coming Year

Poems ef original composition
by subscribers. Owing to space
limitation, brevity is requested
to insure a greater variety of
contributions.

The Youngstown (Ohio) Sym
phony is the only orchestra in
America and perhaps in the world
that is conducted by two brothers.
For 20 years. Carmine and Michael j
INSPIRATION
Ficocelli have shared the podium' Much has been made of the poets
. , „ sometmes a concert is', inspiration,
whence, 1>oetrv
it corner
and,
amicably,
jn ‘wha, deathlev
it find
directed by one brother: sometimes expression. Be prepared for a bi:
by the other; and sometimes by ; of disillusionment on this score from
both. Tis partitioning cf duties 110 *ess a master than Sir Walie.
was interrupted only during the Scott.
Maria Edgeworth, visiting Abbots
war when Carmine entered the ford asking Sir Walter to visit with
armed services, while Michael re her the ruins of Melrose Abbey by
mained behind to conduct the or night, at the same time quoting his
lines:
chestra in the OWI film, “City Of famous
“If you would view fair Melrose
Steel," showing scenes of the
aright.
Youngstown steel mills.
Both Go visit it by the pale moonlight.''
“Yes." agreed Scott, “let us go,
brothers began their musical careers
"r ch. well-balanced, sensitive inby all means, for I have never seen
as
violinists,
and
both
subsequently
Interesting clippings for the
it."—-Life Digest.
terpretation of the four class cspent several Summers at Tanglefor orchestra" chosen for this con Philadelphia Inquirer have been
CHRISTMAS AT GRANDMA'S
wood. studing conducting with
cert These classics were: Overture passed to me. telling of the open
Serge Koussevitzky.
We are going to Grandma's for
ing
of
the
Metropolitan's
39th
sea

to "Fidelio" i Beethoven); SymChristmas,
Puccini's
pheny in E flat major (Mozart); son in Philadelphia.
MRS. LLEWELLYN ELWELL
There'll be turkey and stuffing and
"Manon
Lescaut"
was
the
chosen
Rhapsodie Espagnole (Ravel); and
In the death of Margaret Elwell
pie,
Sym: honic Suite “Scheherazade" opera for the opening with Doro Spruce Head has sustained a
There’ll be chestnuts to roast by
(Rimsky-Korsakov). The orche.str ; thy Kir ten in the title role. Jussi great loss. “Maggie." as young and
the fire,
gave as encores Debussy's For th' Bjoerling as her lover. Des Orieux; old alike called her, was a mother
Guiseppe Valdengo as her brother, to the whole village. She had 10 And candy for Mollie and I.
Egyptian" and a Strauss Waltz.
Lescaut: and Salvatore Baccaloni children of her own, and her home There will be a big tree in the par
lor
The Rochester Philharmonic gave! as Geronte. (This opera was pre- was a children's center. She knew
a ccncert in Portland later in the sented on the same stage on and loved them aU, and they re- AJ1 covered with tlnsel and toys’
presents galore for the grown
week as one of te Community December 13. 1927. the cast includ clprocated in numerous ways. She
ups
Series, and anent the appearance ing Fiances Alda, Beniamino Gig- was to the Spruce Head region what
Otis Williams Jr . of the Portland U, and Antonio Scotti, names from Saint Genevieve was to Paris; and And good -things for wee gir ls and
Sunday Telegram had this bit to!the Past
conjure with),
boys.
her little “unrernembered acts of
offer: "Any unwed member of the ! Quite a lengthy story of the au- kindness and of love” will not go At evening we’ll sit round the fire
Rochester
Philharmonic should dience, arrivals, diamonds and fine unremembered by those of us who
place
have a romantic eye cocked while furs and what-have-you accom- were the recipients.
To tell Christmas tides, and pop
in Portland. I understand the or- 1 Paria'd the account of the opera, : She loved poetry and wrote verse
corn,
chestra’s
first
oboist.
Robert and 11 is noted among the “prompt ! spontaneously. If a passing event And Grandma will sing, at tile
Sprenkle. married a Portland girl, arrivals the name of Mr. and stirred her emotions she recorded
organ
the former Barbara Todd and that Mrs William G. Gribbel, of the ! it in verse and often sent her of the night when the Christ-child
the couple now has three children.’ family who have a Summer home verses to The Courier-Gazette where
was born,
This item has local interest for in Rockport.
they were printed in the Poet s There-jj be peace and good will and
many as Mrs Sprenkle’s mother
Other clippings from the Phila- Corner. I have before me as I write
contentment
was the former He'en Eird 1 nown delphia Inquirer tell of the debut the verses she wrote on Abbie Bur The whole house will glow with good
to many in this section
Australian soprano, Joan gess, a keeper of Matinicus Rock
cheer
....
Hammond, who is being acclaimed Light, verses written when a rep
And when we go home, we'll be
Gladys Taber in her "Diary of as one of the most promising lica of that Lighthouse was erected
planning
Domesticity" in the December issue singers to appear on the horizon,
over Abbie’s grave in the Forest
On Christmas at Grandma's, next
of Ladies Home Journal, page 31.
Miss Hammond appeared with Hill cemetery just outside the vil
year.
carries a beautiful portion about i the Philadelphia Orchestra under lage.
—Doris L.. Davis
Like her favorite poet, Longfel
Christmas. One can tell it is writ- 1 Eugene Ormandy. and .sang the deUnion.
ten from the heart, and while it mandijng Mozart concert-aria, "Mis- low, Maggie's ’songs gushed from
LIFE'S BURDENS
is nostalgic enough, to bring tears era- dove sono" Beethoven’s great her heart as showers from the
to the eyes, it serves to renew faith scene from "Fidelio." and Tatiana's clouds of Summer, Or tears from
On life’s rocky road,
When the going is stiff.
and give a sense cf peace to the Letter Scene from Tchaikovsky's the eyelids start.” Readers of The
Remember that no one
Courier-Gazette read her verses
troubled mind. We all need it.
"Eugen Onegin."
Gave Atlas a lift.
• • • •
One critic said Miss Hammond and loved them, and among her
Webb C. Patterson.
For Oscar Levant fans we report , is a fine musician and a sound styl- great satisfactions were the unex
Waltham, Mass.
a Columbia 10-inch long-playing ist with a somewhat uneven voice, pected letters of appreciation that
CHRISTMAS PEACE
disc of George Gershwin’s Second with a voice free and resonant at came from people who read and en
Rhapsody for Piano and Orchestra" j times, but w.th notes constricted joyed what she wrote.
The Star of Bethehem,
She was active in the work of the
The joyful Wise Men's guide
played by Mr. Levant with Morten and wiry due to the rigors of MoGould and his orchestra, and the zart and Beethoven. Two other Union Chapel, and tried through Stood still above the Child
Jim
i i.
...
On that first Christmas-tide,
delightful “Variations On I Get critics proclaimed her unstinted- lean difficult years to have the gos
pel
message
preached
from
its
pulThey
gave the Prince of Peace
Rhythm." Alone Mr. Levant plays t ly, and all three critics were un»♦ .i,. .I™.,
„
The treasure ,an(k
store afar
they brought
Gershwin’s first three preludes animous in agreeing that her best pit. At the time of her death she waThey worshipped at His cot.
which have concentration and singing was done in the Tchaikov- the secretary ol the Union Chapel
charm. The reviewer remarked sky selection. Australia has given Society It is characteristic of her Thp Babe the shepherds found
j^i stable manger rude
that the Rhapsody does not wear us some remarkable singers, Nellie that she accepted a reappointment
as well as the preludes, yet deserves Melba, Florence Austral, and Mar as secretary of the Society this When sent to Bethlehem
By angel multitude.
a place in the Gershwin-Levant jorie Lawrence, and it would seem Fall even though she feared she had
Who glorified the Lord
record library, as unquestionably that Miss Hammond justly deserves only a few months more to live.
And promised Peace on earth
We shall not soon forget her keen
Oscar Levant deserves his reputa inclusion in this category.
With carols of Good Will
mind,
her
spontaneous
sense
of
tion as the finest interpreter cf his
The orchestra had a debut, too—
At Christ our Savior's birth.
friend, the late George Gershwin. of Hindemith’s "Symphonia Ser humor, her friendly interest in her
O
God. This Christmas-tide
large circle of neighbors and her
ena." which did not fare too well
Help as to worship Thee,
great heart. Maggie was a wonder To go in Peace and Love
An audience of thousands attend
with the reviewers, although one
ful woman and a fine Christian. We
ed the farewell New York recital
And serve Thee joyously.
said the Philadelphia Orchestra
of Efrem Zimbalist Nov. 14. Among
Allison M. Watts,
has a flair for Hindemith's music
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
his numbers was the Glazounoff
and gave a fine performance of the
..
, ...
..... -—
concerto which he introduced in Symphonia.
are all poorer and the village is
America when he made his debut
...
.
o
u
Before the concert the Indian
poorer now that she has gone.
with the Boston Symphony Or- National Anthem was
jn
Wilbert Snow
chestra on Oct. 27. 1911
Olin honor of Madame pa
j
Middletown, Connecticut
Downes in his review of the re, ..
„
...
, ,, _ . , . ,
ambassador to the United States,
cital spoke of Mr. Zimbalist as a
.
. I
.
who was presented as the orchesgreat artist, with the perspective of
o „„„ »
. , ,
.
.
tras guest, seated in a lower pro
years and maturing experience scenium box
back of him, and further said
....
“The hand may not today have
I am indebted to Kenneth Casthe acme of its cunning as it has sens for a copy of “Life With
for these many years, or the arm Music,” a magazine for music
PER DOCTOR’S
the strength and resiliency that lovers, published monthly in Los
cannot last the greatest virtuoso Angeles. While it is devoted—and
ORDERS
forever. But the instant Mr. Zim- naturally—to activities on the West
Your doctor’s prescription calls
balist played the first six notes of coast, familiar names here and
for the one medicine that is
the Beethoven sonata, one knew there catch the eye, for example,
just exactly right for your par
that he was in the presence of a that of Armand Tokatyan—wasn’t
ticular condition. And it is our
It
consummate musician, unsurpassed he a soloist at one of the Maine
part to make that prescription
among violinists for the sincerity, Music Festivals? He now maininto the reality—to produce ex
CAN
actly the medicine your doctor
the knowledge and the reverence tains a vocal studio in Pasadena,
intended you to have.
We
be done this way!
in which he holds his art. The and his advertising card reads:
achieve this by exerting the
nobility of visiop which character-, "Twenty-four years leading tenor
highest measure of professional
But the Courier-Gazette

It was a matter of regret that ized the playing of the variations,
subscribers to the Community Con the drama of the first movement
cert Series were unable to attend anil the finale—these were salient
tire concert in Augusta last weak, , leatures tf the evening. The qualgiven by the Rochester Philhar- ; ity of Mr. Z.mbalist s interpretamonic Orchestra, due to limited j tions v ert companioned by the dig
seating capacity. One of the out- nity and intens.ty of his concenstanding concerts in the series tration on his task. As qu.etly as
throughout the State, it would mos he had come upon the stage to
certainly have drawn some attend- acknowledge long and often re
ams from Knox County.
plated applause, so quietly did Mr.
A review from thc Kennebec, Zimbalist reappear at the end of
Journal has been sent me. in which the ccncert. and in response to retribute was paid to Erich Leinsdorf, peated calls add to the program,
the conductor, for his modest and His audience was loath to let him
refined leading, which produceil go."

care and skill, making use of the
finest ingredients and the most
precise equipment,
and
by
checking and re-checking every
step of our operation.
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FLOWERS
Express a tender

Christmas

Greet

ing.
A gay poin
settia
plant
or
a lovely bouquet
bring a symbol of
affection
into
a
home. Let us as
sist you.
Flowers Telegraphed—
World Widle Service.
122-124
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GOODNOWS
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Rockland Lions

Elected Lena Rollins

The Lyric Muse

It happens frequently that many
trucks are much overloaded. Some
states are beginning to find out
what it does actually cost the state
to re-build roads that do wear out
faster by the use of heavy trucks.
The speed law for ’trucks should be
less than for passenger cars. We
need more uniform laws in the va
rious states for registration fees.
There is great variance in these
lees. A truck might be registered ,
in qne state for as little as $72 and
in another for $700.
We need all forms of transporta
tion, the air lines, trucks and rail
roads. Each has its job to do. They
should all pay their fair share ol
taxes. The railroads resent this in- 1

Ate Blueberry Pie

Jo Reports
On Progress Of the In
dustry

An(J

Ljstened

Dr. Fied Griffee, director of the
Arthur Jordan introduced Clif
Stf?
Maine Agricultural Experiment St^
ford Somerville of the Maine Cen
tion reported on research develop
tral Railroad, Wednesday speaker.
ments in solving the problems of
His subject was “Inequitable Com
blueberry growers at a meetijng held
petition."
jn Ellsworth Tuesday of the Maine
One of the first problems and one
Blueberry industry advisory comof the greatest problems of the
mittee.
railroads today, is to make the peo
He stated that two new men were
ple realize that railroad property,
now available to assist part time
its buildings, tracks, right of way,
on the research work, Dr. Franklin
and so forth, are taxed by e.ery
Eggert, head of the horticulture
village, county and state.
department ajnd Dr. Frank Peikertjg,
This is not true of their competi
head of the new agriculture engintors. Trucking firms are jnot taxed
for the use of roads. It is true they changes are made it will not be too eerjng department, both of the Agpay taxes on gasoline and a higher far in the future before the rail- ricuitUral Experiment station. They
registration tee but usually not ade roads will have to be taken over by, wl„ do additional work in the pr0.
of blueberries in order to
quate to compensate for lhe amount the government. This has happened pagati
of use they take out of the roads in every other country in the world increase the stand Qf pIants jn the
The air transportation companies but we d° Pot want t0 "«e uhaP' I field and to improve methods of
.
| burnhlg and pruning
do not require tracks and of course pen in our country.
pay no tax for them. In many n-l Next *eek wdl de lbe Christmas
Matthew E. Highlajnds, Associate
stances they do not pay a tax op Party wilil our invited guests ol Fnod Technologist, of the Maine
them fields, landing lights, e.ectri- V°un8 boys. Every Lion should be Agricultural Experiment Station,
city, and much equipment needed Presenl t° make
make this
this aa gala
gala and
and djscussed ids work to find niachlnhappy affair
affair for
for our
our guests.
guests.
for public safety.
happy
j ery for ,em0Vjng the stems frjfcl
Dr.- Donald
Donald Blowl1
Brown was
was aa»u<
guest
Many of these things are at least
Dr
‘st ol
ol i blueberry clusters and to develop
partially subsidized by the taxpay- Dr.
j DrRussell
- Russe11Abbott.
Abbott.
j a blut-beri y pie mix. Samples of
Eddie
ers Commercial airlines that carry
Eddie Gordop
Gordop gave
gave aa report
report of
of these pies were eaten at the noon
mail are beipg subsidized by the the formation of the Lobster Festi- ■ luncheon and pronounced excellent
government if they do not show a val Corporation and some of it’s by members of the group attend
functions.
profit.
ing.
Maurice Nute invited all to at- j Dr. Frapk Lathrop, entomologist
We find to day some of the more
modern trucks that are capable of tend the Chamber of Commerce of thc experiment station, told of
carrying loads equal to a box car. meetings to be held the second his work on tlie control of the blue
Tuesday of each month at the berry fruit fly and thrips using
Thorpdike at 12 o’clock. These will DDT which gave effective control
and a “Good Night" number.
be open meetings and anyone may wlicn applied early
W
Mrs. Martha Sleeper, chairman of
George Lord, assistant director of
refreshments had as her committee, attend. The meetings will be open
the station and Rulpli C. Wentworth
Mrs. Norma Morey. Mrs. Lillian
chance to ah’ his views.- -by Brad- Knox-Lincoln counties agricultural
Mrs. Velma Marsh and Mrs. Adciie Rackliff, Mrs. Ruby Makinen and
ford Burgess.
agent, discussed tlie extension serv
Kaler sang “Whispering Hope" and Mrs Marietta Mealey, cake, sand
ice program and proposed meetings
Nearer My God To Thee," sung wiches. relishes, coffee and punch
MARY KRADY IHIRNK
with blueberry growers this Wipter.
by the assembly, making an impres being served. Tlie table was ar
Mrs. Mary Brady Horne, 86, wi
Thc duty oi the committee is to
ranged in the lodge room, bearing dow of Andrew Horpe, died Wednes
sive ceremony.
Mrs. Rose Sawyer was accepted favors and other decorations, mak day at Portland, Oregon. Funeral: advise on the operation of Blue
ing very pretty setting for a lunch services will be held Tuesday, Dec.) berry Hill Experimental farm in
into membership.
Jonesboro.
These officers were nominated: and a happy ending to a pleasant i 20, at 9 a. m., from St. Bernard’s
Present for the meeting were.
Mrs. Lena Rollins, president. Mrs. affair.
Church, this city and interment
Inez Packard, vice president; Mrs.
Recommendations made by Mrs. will be in St. James cemetery, Sherwood Prout, Lubec, chairmarw
Frederic H. Bird, Rocklapd, secre
Mildred Condon, chaplain; Mis. Plummer were accepted and a small: Thomaston.
tary; J. Hollis Wyman, Millbridge;
Winifred Butler, conductor; Mrs., donation will be given to Mrs. Rice
Deceased was the daughter of Mr.
Fied
A. Demeyer, Eastbrook; C.
Mabel Richardson, treasurer and for an intended project.
and Mrs. Hugh Brady of Thomas-: ......
„ ... „
, „ ,.
.
. . .
, , . Wilder Smith,
ith, Cutler;
Cutlei ivam Scott
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, secretary.
\ Some softening gleam of love and toin. She spent much of her l.fe in
’
“r
Waldoboro and Carl A. Rogers,
Mrs. Jennie Pietroski sang The prayer can dawn on every cross we Rockland prior to moving lo Alaska,: _ ,,
.. IT
!
a
»
,
Holy City" and other numbers. Mrs. bear; let as endeavor to learn more Canada and Colton, calif.
Adtiie Kaler sang “White Christ- oi the work being done by civic emAfter the death of her husband,! Oply four miners in 300 at a coal
mas," "Rudolph, the Red Nosed plcyes, and really live up to our she made her home in Port and., miner's festival, in Leicester, EngReindeer" and entertained with at'-, motto. “F.C.L.’
E. Plummer,
Oregon, where she died after a long land, entered a beer-drinking con! test.
cordion, playing Christinas Carols
Press Correspondent. illness.

The 19th annual meeting of past
presidents of Edwin Libby Relief
Corps, was held Monday night, with
I
Mrs. Eliza Plummer presiding.
Mrs. Mildred Condon led the as
sembly in the opening prayer, and
the Flag Salute was led by Mr,.
Winifred Butler. Records of the
1948 meeting, over which Mrs.
Velma Marsh presided, were read.
In the president's report the ac
tivities of the year were reviewed
with mention made of cards, gifts
and flowers sent to others cf the
Past Presidents’ Association.
Mrs. Plummer said: “I sincerely
hope that this meeting brings pleas
ure and another event to long re
member. Human hearts have lived
lots of memories in this hall, mem
ories that are numbered as our very
cwn possessions. May this evenin ;
be no exception.’ Mrs. Velma Marsh
read a history of the Past Presi
dents’ Association.
The altar was arranged for a me
morial service with greens placed
for all Corps Past Presidents, de
ceased, and as the secretary read
ae name. Mrs. Mildred Condon,
Mrs. Mae Cross and Mrs. Ada Payson placed red and silver poinseLtias to form a large wreath, in the
center of which was placed a
candle, lighted by Mrs. Inez Pack
ard, in memory of Mrs. Blanche
Shadie, whose passing was the only
break in Lhe band of Past President,
the past year.

COME TO

BANGOR!
SEE FREESE’S

GREAT DISPLAYS
$

THOUSANDS
of c/m

i
•;
j

SHOP ALL 6 FLOORS
LUGGAGE, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES,
TOILETRIES, BOOKS, HOSIERY,
SLIPPERS, FLOOR and TABLE LAMPS,
STATIONERY, SPORTSWEAR,

i

BILLFOLDS, TOBACCO and PIPES,
CANDY, UMBRELLA'S, JEWELRY,
LINGERIE, HASSOCKS,
OCCASIONAL TABLES and HUNDREDS
OF OTHER SUGGESTIONS
ARE HERE.

^’g’g'g-g’g'g’S’OC'g’-i

LADIES! FOR YOUR MEN’S GIFTS
j

VISIT

i

FREESE’S MEN’S SHOPS

suggests that its

PRINTING
DEPARTMENT
save you the time

PHARMACY

and effort.

PKliCtiPTiON tBUOb/irs

A THOUGHTFUL
CHRISTMAS Gin
A subscription to The Courier-Gazette for one year will
bring pleasure to your friends or family not for one day, but
for 156 days—a tri-weekly reminder of your kind remembrance.
What gift could possibly be more convenient?—no wrapping,
no mailing, no tax—the one payment of $5 will cover complete
servicing of your gift, including an attractive greeting card.

Merry Christmas!

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Open Evenings Until 9 P.M.
In the FIFTH FLOOR GIFT SHOP you’ll
see the grandest selections ever! Beauti

ful Gifts, Useful Gifts, Gifts for everyone
in the family. Community Silverware in
chests, separate gift pieces galore.
Fig
urines, Trays, Pictures, Pottery, Glassware

and many other gifts.

FREESE’S
MAINE’S GREAT STORE

lll’aw‘128

DON'T MISS

TOYLAND
FIFTH FLOOR

